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farm, Garden, and Household, 
ONIU < TED 1,1 1TTNAAI SI MONTI, N. 
Our Iriendfl who may have communications, oh- 
nations, Inc.-, suggestions, or anything of interest, 
i taiuing to this department, are request- d to roinmu- 
at.- the same Dr. l'umam Siinonton, searspori. who 
.<: I prepare t!,e same tor public u,-,n. i' of sufficient im- 
portance, 
h ElltOIA I 
SAFE AND t NSAFK KINDS—TESTS LAW PUJSI8H- 
IV, IOL SlANfl't :ri:i and SALE OF EXPLO- 
SIVE KINDS. 
]., i .rtiH-r tirtM'ies u ,* stated that kerosene 
was lip,- I i.> .bstilling petroleum, which is 
ilst-’f :i cimtp.qimi ,ii' several substances, some 
11 lI :i mil' ll lighter anil more volatile than 
,thei>. m about this order: First, benzine or j 
,ptka. tiie lightest of all, appears: then a j 
nviei fluid, which is kerosene; then r. lieav-i 
ill the lubricating oil; then there remains 
mnai ts as coal tar, eoke, tec. Ihe ker- 
-eui.' tiius "otaiue i is nut quite pure, and is 
-I to eitai.i chemical processes to rid 
w i; t ..I benzine and other impur- 
ities may remain. 
I> kcr.'sene -xplosiv' I’h.c jutri article is 
no i- will vt lire. But its half-brother, 
Lptha, the lather of benzine, is highly explo- 
re, and if kerosene is ever so, it is because 
some I enzine has been left in it in the process 
if manufacture, or has afterwards been added 
to ii. because a cheaper article, to promote gain 
at the risk of life. 
Vet uoneof these are explosive, any more than 
pile of wood. withoutaiY; for this is the great 
igeut In all combustion. Ifence so long as a 
.amp is kept full of the liquid, whatever it is, 
thus xi luding the air. there will be no explo- 
*'•>11. For these accidents usually happen un- 
•r these circumstance' when, with a light 
ar. the lamp is being tilled; the vapor ot the 
,,ati!e oil rushing out and taking lire, the air 
lushing ,u to take its place, and carrying with ! 
the ignited vapor,—altogether causing those 
rrid explosions which have sent how many 
v tuns to the grave; and when, the oil being 
tv a large space in the lamp being filled with 
a change to a lower temperature, ascar- 
ting the lamp to the door or into a cooler 
• m, condenses the vapor, thus producing a 
am into which the air rushe' and causes 
•explosion. One of our neighbors had a 
nne explosion by setting a lamp on the cold 
floor of a cellar where he was at work. In 
mu:t.ae same way accidents occur by blow- 
lug out. the light—as much from blowing air us 
fire into the iump. 
Hut as even the most prudent cannot always I 
avoid these dangerous conditions it is necessa- 1 
> to have an oil which ignites at only sucli a ! 
t, inperature as to make it absolutely safe in the I 
oj tinary mode of of burning.—which point of t 
safety lias been pronounced by our best client- l 
sts to be 100" Fall. 
i to- New 1 ork Board of Health recently cm- I 
iyed a very skillful chemist, Prof. Chandler, 
to furnish a test for safe kerosene,—to exam- : 
lue various specimens in the market. &c. He 1 
reported : “The vaporizing point of good ker- 
osene oil should not be below 100 degrees Far., 
aud the burning point not below 110 deg.’’ 
And of fs samples selected from as many 
dealers m New York not one. tie says will hear 
that test. 
By persons having thermometers, this test i 
s very a-ily made, tiius Take some dish, as 
a ■•! warmish water, put in the tbermom- I 
•■• I'l' cool the water, as required, 1 
li.e mercury stands at 110; pour into the 
r a spoonml of kerosene, and apply to it t 
• lighted match. It on good trial you cannot 
oak. ft burn, it is up to the test," und is all 
Hr., if otherwise, your “time may come” any j 
icoin- nt it is burning near sou. 
Iliose who haw neither the means nor the 
-position to be so accurate, will find a very | 
I'ciul lest and one easily made, by applying a 
anted match to a little kerosene ill some dish ; 
between its burning or lifel may lie the differ- 
ence between death und life. 
Whiie from this cause death .s abroad, mote 
terrible in its forms and its tiequercv than “in 
pestih nee that was etli at noon day,” and 
when the tests and the avoiiiariec of these dan- 
gers au-so simple and easy, it i* .suicide not to 
apply them ; ns it is murder on l .< part of those 
who, tor vile gains, manutuciure and put into 
nearly every family these concealed instru- 
ments ol death, under the name ol kerosene. 
haw lias faithfully done its duly, ;.s this 
naetme.it will show : 
FRAUDULENT I KEROSENE, 
l’he 29th section ot he amended U. S. luter- 
* "• He venue Laws relating to illuminating oils, ! 
is as follows :— 
i. jtnatKu urtnu- emc-tm. shat no person ball jii. v fui sale naphtha a ss.i iiiumiunting sals, or shall 
knowingly sell or keep inr -ale, or oiler Un -ale such n,ix- ! 
turc, os shall sell or ollei lor Bale oUmadeh-om petrole* 
as: lur illuminating purpose.-, inflammable si: as- teinpei- 
ature or lire test un» one hundred and ten degrees Fab-, 
reuheit; and sissy person so doing shall be held tube 
gsssitv ol ami-demeanor, and on eonvietion thereof, In 
indictment or presentment in any euurt ot tin; I'niied 
states, hut dig competent jurisdiction, shall be punished 
by a hue of not less than one hundred dollars nor more 1 
than live hundred dollars, nud by imprisonment tor si 
term ot not less than six months nor more than three 1 
unis. | le t the people do this, ami this minister, 
more dread than the many-headed Hydra of old 
which it required a Hercules lo destroy, will 
pnerish also. It is—and, readers, as you value 
our own, nud the life of those dear to you, 
v ntreat you io do i. it is to try instantly 
ic tt.-ds; and if not up to the standard of the 
bt»wi, ev-turn them whence they came, with the 
admonition that prosecution will follow the 
lurtlicr dale of dangerous kinds. This will 
drive them hack upon the wholesale dealers, 
and these back upon the manufacturers, where 
the original sin belt,tigs, and so strike at the 
loUUtuin of the evil. 
Vet most purchasers are themselves in part 
manic, in preferring a cheap t and dangerous, 
to a dearer and safe article. And this is Hic- 
key to the whole mischief. Naphtha, < r ben- 
zine, trom its bad properties having a bad name, 
lias but a small market value; as pute kero- 
sene, for opposite reasons, has n greit. one— 
the former about hall the price ol tin latter; 
so that mixing the two, puts Into narket a 
comptund nTUcli cheaper than pure kerosene, 
and ul the same time gives a large prillt to ev- 
ery scoundrel who is willing to thus tarter life 
for lucre! 
There is another danger, even frompure ker- 
osene, scarcely less great, though title thought 
of—because silent and insidious in is work— 
the Inhaling of gas and smoke from ladiy con- 
structed lamps. This will be coushered next 
week. 
Deeming the matter of safe or m afe kero- 
sene as of vast moment to the pubic, we pro- 
pose to keep standing, for a shot time, the 
proper tests and the law respecting it. 
Legal Tests fob Keuosine. 
1. Test. Put a thermometer hto a small 
dish of warm water, ami raise o- lower the 
temperature as required, till the me fury stands 
at 110 degrees. Add to the water a urge spoon- 
lul of the oil; apply to it a lightel match; if 
it burns It is a fraudulent article, ti be return- 
ed to the seller. 
2d Test. In some safe place, and one of 
moderate temperature, put a large spoonful cf 
the oil into a dish and apply a lighted match 
if it burns, as in test No. 1, it is not pure ker- 
osene. but contains benzine or other danger- 
ous liuids, and may any time explode at a low 
temperature. 
Law Regarding Fiial'dui.ent Kerosene. 
The 29th section of the amended U. S. Inter- 
nal Revenue Laws relating to illuminating oils 
is as follows — 
Sect. 20. Andbe it further enacted, That no persot 
shall mix lor sale naphtha and illuminating oils, or shal 
knowingly sell or keep for sale, or offer tor sale such mix- 
ture, or shall sell or offer lor sale oil made from petrole 
uni for illuminating purposes, inflammable at less tern 
perature or lire test than one hundred and ten degree: 
Fahrenheit; and any pet son so doing shall be held to b< 
guilty ui a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, b; 
indictment or presentment in any court of the Umtei 
states, having competent jurisdiction, shall be punishet 
by a tine of not less than one hundred dollars nor mon 
than live hundred dollars, and by imprisonment lor 
term of not less than six months nor more than tlire: 
years. 
■KM SE PLAXT8. 
THEIR EFFECT ON HEALTH. 
We are often asked, are house plants health 
fnl?” To answer this will require to conside; 
some of the principles of vegetable and tini 
inal physiology. 
Both animals and plants are breathing things 
the one with their lungs; the other, with theii 
leaves; and in both, respiration has two ob- 
jects : by inspiration to take from the atmos- 
phere certain things essential to their life, am 
>v expiration to throw out certain effete mat 
;crs whose retention would be fatal to it. Ant 
u all the wonders of creation there is scarcely 
fact more wonderful, and showing more the 
oving kindness by the Creator than this, tliai 
mimal and vegetable kingdoms, in many o 
heir want-, reciprocate each other. Thus al 
uiitnals must inhale from the atmosphere a gas, 
tailed oxygen, without which they perish 
vhile they breathe out a gas—carbonic acid, 
he same which arises from burning charcoal— 
without which they perish also. Plants as es- 
!oii:ial to their life, take in this way carbonic 
icp.l. which destroys animal life, and gives out 
u exchange Hie oxygen, which saves it! -More 
•uncisely stated, plants and animals take from, 
.ml give to, each other, precisely what limit 
vanls require. 
We see in these principles the injurious el- 
ects, as regards health alone, of destroying out 
oresls; for to multiply animal life, and lessen 
iluut life, is to surcharge the atmosphere with 
his destructive carbonic acid, and to diminish 
he vital oxygen, which vegetation would give 
o it. This is no doubt a great cause of In- 
Tensed amount of sickness and death, dispro- 
lortiouately, as population augments; espe- 
ially of those diseases involving, like cou- 
umption, the breathing organs. When out 
inters a grand primeval forest, he leels lifted up, 
—inspired, as if by some mighty, invisible gen- 
us of the place; which even, to the Druids 
tud kindred worshippers of old, seemed to be 
;he dwelling place of God; all the benign re- 
mits of the purified air. as just explained. And 
ve have known many invalids, denizens of re- 
gions with depraved air, restored to health, 
vheu all other means had failed, by the healing 
lower of the woods. When to destroy out 
loble forests is moral murder, and ought to be’ 
vheu wantonly done, as often happens, leaa^ 
nurder. 
Woudmau, spare that tree" Is more than a 
duelling pathos, more than a thing of filial al- 
eetion and happy memories. A tree, a shrub, 
.ml all that bears a leaf, is a thing both of joy 
.ml life giving. Spare, then, as one of our 
ie.st friends, the forest; over many an acre 
plead wide the orchard; adorn the dwelling 
villi tree, shrub and flower; for iu them you 
bid united the immense blessings which flow 
'rout pecuniary profit, refined taste, and high 
-a ili-giviug measures. 
1 .-L under one condition house plants are in- 
unous to health. For it' they absorb carbonic 
icid and give out oxygen, and thus purify the 
lir, as before stated, they do so only under the 
uflucnceoi solar light;—in the dark reversing 
heir action, giving out this noxious carbonic 
icid, and absorbing oxygen. Hence plants 
lion id not be kept iu, or near sleeping-rooms. 
For the the same reason, plants and flowers 
n a stale of decay, as boquets many days old, 
in.I all cut flowers in general, are highly injuri- 
es to health; as in this state, they constant- 
y, night and day, give out those deleterious 
i is.'s. Many persons have we known to whom 
die poet's famous lines— 
or quick effluvia darting through the brain, liic ul n rose in aromatic pain.” 
tie great truth as well as good poetry ; iu whom 
-he odor of decaying flowers produced distres- 
sing head ache, giddiness and nausia,—which 
)dor itsell was the child of those poisonous 
pises. 
Catciiixc; Cold. Catching cold is a eom- 
uou phrase for an attack of catarrii, but it is a 
'ery incorrect one. One year I suffered so 
severely from a series of “colds” that my at- 
ention was drawn specially to them. I was 
lieu a lecturer on medicine, and nearly every 
tight, from five o'clock to six, during the wiu- 
er months, had to turn out from a warm room, 
o go through all weathers, leccure for an hour 
n a theatre heated by a stove, lighted by gas, 
iml then return again to my snuggery at 
tonic. When I felt a fresh cold beginning, I 
Tied in vain to account for It, until I accident- 
y saw iu Copeland’s dictionary that the most 
ertile cause of a cold was coming from a moist 
told air to a hot and dry room. This at once 
•xplained to me the reason of my frequent suf- 
fering, for I had invariably gone into mv bot- 
tom straight from the cold. I, of course, 
diauged my habit. I dawdled in the hall while 
taking oil' my great coat, perambulated the 
rooms which had no fire in them, went up and 
down stairs, and the like, ere I went into my 
study, whose temperature was always reduced. 
Since then 1 agree with a friend, who says, 
•that a cold comes from catching hot;" and I 
disposed to think that there is a strong analo- 
gy between a chillbluin on a child’s toes and 
told iu a person’s nose, throat and lungs. 
[Medical Mirror. 
Tim Maine Farmer’s Convention, recently 
leld ut Augusta, was well attended, and many 
natters of interest to agriculture were present 
id and discussed. Among them were farm 
training, sheep husbandry, the best varieties 
>1' potatoes, iusects, destruction of forests, &o. 
fhese are all important subjects; and, one af- 
,er another, in their appropriate season, we 
diall give much attention to them in these 
lolumus. 
Railroad Hearing. The Kennebec Journal 
■ays that the hearing before the Railroad com- 
mittee by petitioners for a road to extend from 
skovvhegan through Norridgewcck, Anson, 
Solon, &c., commenced on Wednesday and was 
continued Thursday. lion James W. Brad- 
)ury appeared for the road, and Hon John A. 
Poor against it. Thursday, Messrs. Colby of 
dingkam, Standish of Flagstaff, Webster of 
Moscow, Parltu of Pleasant Ridge, French of 
Solon, Brown of Skowkegau, and Bachelder d Solon, were questioned before the coinmit- 
ee. Dr. Tett't spoke for the Somerset road in 
he evening. The hearing excites great in- 
erest. 
The Night of Years. 
BY GRACE GREENWOOD. 
Some forty years siuee, iu tlie interior of 
my native State, New York, lived the father 
ot our heroine, an honest and respectable 
farmer. He had but two children—Lucy, 
a noble girl of nineteen, and Ellen, a year 
or two younger. The first named was wiu- 
ningly rather than strikingly beautiful. Un- 
der a manner observed for its seriousness 
and unlike serenity, were concealed an im- 
passioned nature, and a heart of the deepest 
capacity for loving. She was remarkable 
from her earliest childhood for a voice of 
thrilling and haunting sweetness. 
Ellen Dutton was the brilliant antipode 
of her sister, a “born beauty,” whose pre- 
rogative of prettiuess was to have her own 
way iu all things and at all times. An in- 
dulgent father, a weak mother, and an idol- 
izing sister, who unconsciously contributed 
to the ruin of a nature not at first remarka- 
ble for strength or generosity. 
Where iu all God’s creatures, is heartless- 
uess so seemingly uuuatural, is selfishness 
so detestable, as in a beautiful woman? 
Lucy possessed a fine intellect, and as her 
parents were well read New Englanders, I 
she and her sister were far better educated 
than other girls of her station in that then 
hall-settled part of the country. In those 
days many engaged iu school teaching, from 
the honor and pleasures which it afforded, 
rather than from necessity. Tims, a few 
mouths previous to our story, Lucy Dutton 1 
left for the first time her fireside circle, to 
take the charge of a school some twenty 
miles from her native town. 
For some while her letters home were j 
expressive only of the happy contentment 
which sprang from the consciousness of 
active usefulness, of receiving while impart- 
ing good. But anon there came a change. 
Then were those records for home charac- 
terized by fitful gayety, or dreamy sadness ; 1 
indefinable hopes and fears seemed strug- 
gling for supremacy in the writer's troubled 
little heart. Lucy loved, but scarcely ac-. 
kuowledged it to herself, while she knew ; 
not that she was loved. So for a time, that 
second birth of woman’s nature was like a 
warm sunrise struggling with the cold mist 
of the cold morning. 
But one day brought a letter which could \ 
not be forgotten in the home of the absent,1 
and a letter traced by a hand that trembled 
iu sympathy with a heart tumultuous with 
happiness. Lucy had been wooed and won,; 
and she but waited her parents’ approval of 
her choice, to become the betrothed of Ed- 
win \\-, a man of excellent family 
and staudingiu the town where she had been 
teaching. The father and mother accorded 
their sanction with many blessings, and! 
Lucy’s next letter promised a speedy visit' 
from the lovers. 
io sucu natures as Lucy s what au ab- 
sorbing and yet what a revealing of self is 
a first passiou—what a prodigality of giv- 
iug, what an incalculable wealth of receiv- 
ing—what a breaking up is there of the ! 
deep waters of the soul, aud how heaven 1 
descends in a suddeu star-shower upon life. 
It there is a season when au angel may look 
with interest upon her moral sister, it is 
when she beholds her heart pass from its j 
bud-like innocence aud girlhood, and task- 
ing to its very core the fervid light of love, 
glow aud crimson iuto perfect womanhood. 
At last the plighted lovers came, aud wel- 
comes aud festivities awaited them. Mr. 
W ., gave eutire satisfaction to father and 
moLher, aud eveu the exacting “beauty.” 
He was a handsome man, witli some pre- 
tensions to fashion ; but in manner, and ap- 
parently iu character, the opposite of his 
betrothed. 
• 
It was decided that Lucy should uot again 
leave home until after the marriage, which, 
at the request ol the ardent lover, was to be 
celebrated within two mouths, and on the 
birth-day of the bride. It was therefore 
arranged that Ellen should return with Mr. 
W. to take charge of her sister’s school for 
the remainder of the term. 
The bridal day had come. It had been 
ushered iu by a May morning of surpassing 
loveliness ; the busy hours had worn away 
and now it was uigii sunset, and neither the 
bridegroom nor Ellen, the first bridesmaid, 
had appeared. Let iu her neat little cham- 
ber sat Lucy, nothing doubting, nothing 
j fearing. She was already iu a simple white 
muslin, aud her bridal ornaments lay on the 
table by her side. Miss Alien, her second 
bridesmaid, a bright-eyed, affectionate heart- 
ed girl, her chosen friend from childhood, 
was arranging to a more graceful fall the 
wealth ol light ringlets which swept her 
snowy neck. To the anxious inquries of her 
companion respecting the absent ones Lucy 
smiled quietly and replied : 
“Oh, something has happened to detain 
them awhile ; we heard from them the other 
day, aud all was well. They will be here by 
aud by, never fear.” 
lwemug came, tlie guests were assembled, 
aud yet the bridegroom tarried. There were 
whispers aud surmise aud wouderings, aud 
a shadow ot anxiety passed over the face oi 
the bride elect. At last a carriage drove 
rather slowly up to the door. 
I hey have come !” cried many voices, 
aud Elleu eutered. In reply to the hurried 
inquiries aud confusion of all arouud him 
Mr. M muttered something about “una- 
voidable delay,” aud stepping up to the 
side-board, tossed off a glass of wine, anoth- 
er and another. The company stood silent, 
with amazement. Finally a rough old farm- 
er exclaimed: “Better late than never, 
young man—so lead out the bride.” 
M. strode hastily* across the room, aud 
placed himself by Elleu aud took her hand 
in his ! Then, without daring to meet the 
eye of any about him, he said : “I wish to 
make au explanation—I am under the pain- 
ful necessity—that is, I have the pleasure 
to announce that I am already married. 
The lady whom I now hold by the hand is 
my wife !” 
Then, turning in au apologetical manner 
to Mr. aud Mrs. Duttou, he added ; “I 
found that I had never loved until I knew 1 
your second daughter.” 
Aud Lucy ? She heard all with a strange 1 
calmness, then walking steadily forward 
confronted her betrayers. Terrible, as pale 
as Nemesis herself, she stood before them ; < 
aud looks pierced like a keen, cold blade 
into their false hearts. As though to as- : 
sure herself of the dread reality of the 1 
vision, she laid her hand on Ellen’s shoul- 
der, and let it glide down her arm—but she 1 
touched not Edwin. As those cold fingers 1 
met hers, the unhappy wife lirst gazed full 
into her sister’s face ; aud as she marked 
the ghastly pallor of her cheek—the dilated 
nostril—the quivering lip and the intensely 
mournful eyes, she covered her own face 
with her hands aud burst into tears, while 
the young husband, awed by the terrific 
silence ut her he had wronged, grasped for 
breath aud staggered back against the wall. 
Then Lucy clasped her forehead aud lirst 
gave voice to tier anguish aud despair in 
one fearful cry, which could hut wring for- 
ever through the souls of that guilty pair, 
and fell in a death-like swoon at their teet. 
After the insensible girl had been re- 
moved to a chamber a stormy scene ensued 
iu the room beneath. The parents and 
guests were alike enraged against W., but 
the tears and prayers of his young wife, the 
petted beauty aud spoiled child, at last soft- 
ened somewhat the auger of the parents, 
and an opportunity for au explanation was 
accorded to the offenders. 
A sorry explanation it proved. The gen- 
tleman affirmed that the first sight of Ellen’s 
lovely lace had weakct'jJ the empire of her 
plainer sister over his affections. Frequent 
interviews had completed the conquest of 
his loyalty ; but he had been held iu check 
by honor, aud never told his love, until, 
when on his way to espouse another, in au j 
unguarded moment, he revealed it, aud 
answering acknowledgment from Ellen. 
They had thought best, iu order ‘‘to save 
pain to Lucy,” aud prevent the opposition 
from her, and secure their own happiness 
to be married before their airival at C-. 
Lucy remained iuseusible for some time. 
When she revived aud apparently regained 
her consciousness, she still maintained her 
strange silence. This continued for many 
weeks ; when it partially passed away, her 
friends saw with inexpressible grief that 
her reason had fled—that she was hopelessly 
insane ! But her madness was of mild aud 
harmless nature. She was gentle and peace- 
able as ever, but frequeut'y sighed and 
seemed burdened with some great sorrow 
which she could not hersell comprehend. 
She had one peculiarity, vliich all who 
knew her must recollect ; this was a wild 
fear aud careful avoidance of men. She 
could not, she would not be confined, out 
continually escaped from her friends, they 
knew not whither. 
While her parents lived, they by their 
watchful care and unwearied efforts iu some 
measure controlled this sad propensity ; but 
when they died, their stricken child became 
a wanderer, homeless, friendless, aud tor- 
lorn. 
j-nrougii lauglung springs, aud rosy sum- 
mers, tramp, tramp, tramp—no rest tor her 
ot the crushed heart and crazed brain. 
I remember her as site was in my early 
childhood, towards the last ot' the weary 
pilgrimage. As mv lather and elder broth- 
ers were frequently absent, and as mv 
mother never closed her heart or door on ; 
‘•Crazy Lucy,” she often spent an hour or 
two by our lireside. Her appearance was 
very singular. Her gown was always 
patched witli many colors, aud her sltawl 
or mantle worn and torn, until it was opajjj. 
work and fringe. The remainder ot her 
wardrobe she carried in a bundle on her 
arm, aud sometimes she had a number of 
parcels ot old rags, dried herbs, ifcc. 
In the season ot flowers, her tattered 
bonnet was profusely decorated with those 
which she gathered m the woods or by the 
wayside. Her love lor these and hers.veet 
voice were all that were lelt her of the 
bloom and music of her existence. Yet, 
uo ; her meek aud child-like piety still 
lingered. Her God had not forsaken her ; 
down in the dim chaos of her spirit the 
smile of His love yet gleamed faintly—in 
the waste garden of her heart she still heard 
His voice at eventide, and she was not 
afraid. Ilev Bible went with her every 
where—a torn and soiled volume, hut ns 
holy still ; and it may be, as dearly cher- 
ished, my dear reader as, the gorgeous copy 
now lying on your table, bound tu “purple j 
aud gold,” aud with the gilding untarnished 
upon the delicate leaves. 
Thirty years from the time of the com- 
mencement of this mournful history, on a 
bleak autumnal evening, a rough country 
wagon drove into the town of C-. it 
stopped at the alms-house ; aud an attenu- 
ated form was lilted up aud carried in, and 
the wagon rumbled away. Thft was Lucy i 
Dutton brought to her native town to die. | 
She laid been in a decline for some 
months aud the miraculous strength which 
had long sustained her in her weary wan- 
dering at last forsook her utterly. Her sis- 
ter had died some time betorc; and the 
widowed husband had soon after removed 
to the far west, so Lucy had no friends, uo 
home but the alms-house. 
One day, about a week from the time of 
her arrival, Lucy appeared to suffer greatly 
aud those about her looked for her release 
almost impatiently till morning. The mat- 
ron, who was by her bedside when site awoke 
was startled by the clear and earnest gaze 
which met her own, hut she smiled aud bid 
the invalid “Good morning.” Lucy looked 
bewildered, but the voice seemed to reas-! 
sure her, aud she exclaimed : “Where am 
I ; aud who are you? I (lo not know you.” 
A wild surmise flashed across the mind 
of the matron, the long lost reason of the 
wanderer had returned. But the good 
womau replied calmly aud soothingly ; 
“Why you are among your friends, and 
you will kuow me presently.” 
“Then may!*e you know Edwin aud 
Ellen,” rejoined the invalid ; “have they 
come? Oh, I had such a terrible dream ! 1 
Ireamed that they were married 1 Only 
Link, Ellen married to Edwin ! Strange j 
tis that I should dream that.” 
“My poor Lucy,” said the matron with! 
gush of tears, “that was not a dream, 
twas all true.” 
“All true !” cried the invalid ; “then Ed- 
win must be untrue, and that canuot he for 
te loves me ; we love each other well, aud 
Ellen is my sister. Let me see them ; I 
will go to them. 
She endeavored to raise herself, but fell1 
tack fainting on the pillow. 
“What does this mean?” said she— 
‘what makes me so weak?” 
Just then her eye fell on her own hand 
—that old aud withered hand ! .She gazed ! 
in it in blank amazement. 
“Something is the matter with my sight,” 
he said, smiling faintly, “for my baud 
ooks like an old woman’s. 
“Aud so it is,” said the matron gently, 
‘and so is mine ; yet we had fair, plump 
lauds when we were young. Dear Lucy, 
do you uot know me? I am Maria Alien 
—I was to have beeu your bridesmaid.” 
I caunot say more—I will not make the 
vain attempt to give in detail that mourn- 
iul revealing—to reduce to expressive 
words that dread sublimity of that hopeless 
sorrow. 
To the wretched Lucy, the last thirty 
years were as though they had never beeu. 
Ol uot a scene, not an incident, had she 
the slightest remembrance, since the recent 
aud traitorous lover stood before her and 
made that terrible, anuouucement. 
The kind matron paused frequently in 
the sad narrative of her poor friend’s 
madness aud wanderings, but the invalid 
| would say with tearful calmness—“Go ou, 
goon,” though the drops of agony stood 
thick upon her forehead. When she asked 
for her sister aud the matron replied : 
"She has gone before you, and your father 
also.” 
“Aud my mother?” said Lucy, her face 
lit up with a sickly ray of hope. 
“Your mother has beeu dead twenty 
years.” 
“Dead! All gone? Aloue, old, dying? 
Oh, God, my cup of bitterness is full,” and 
she only wept aloud. 
Her frioud bent over her, aud mingling her tears with hers said affectionately: 
"Hut you know v> ho drank the cup before 
! you ?” 
Lucy looked up with a bewildeied ex- 
pression ; aud the matron added—“The 
Lord Jesus ; you remember him.” 
A look like sunlight breaking through a 
cloud, a look which ouly saints may wear, 
irradiated the tearful face of the dying wo- 
man as she replied : 
“Oh, yes, 1 knew' Him and loved Him 
before I fell asleep.” 
lhe man of God was called. A few who 
had known Lucy iu her early days came 
also. There was much reverential feeling 
and some weeping around her death bed. j 
Then rose the voice of prayer. At first 
her lips moved as her weak spirit joined in 
that lerveut appeal. Then they grew still, 
aud poor Lucy was dead—dead iu her gray- 
haired youth. Those who gazed ou that J 
placid face, and remembered her harmless ! 
life and patient suffering, doubted uot that 
the morn ot an eternal day had broken on 
her “Night of years.” 
The Lazy Man. 
uv THE FAT CONTRIBUTOR. 
1 he lazy man is almost always good na- 
tured. He never flies into a passion. He 
might crawl into one, if that were possible, 
but the idea oi his flyiug iuto anything is 
preposterous. 
Whoever heard of a lazy man breaking 
iuto a bank, where a crowbar had to be 
used, or drilling iuto a safe ! Nobody. Not 
that he might not covet his neighbor’s goods 
therein contained, but his horror of hand- 
ling crowbars and drills would always de- 
ter him from actually committing burglary. 
He never runs away with his neighbor’s 
wile, simply on account of the horror he 
has ol running. It he is ever known to | 
run it is—run to seed. 
He rarely lies about his neighbors, for it 
would be too much exertion, but he cau lie 
about a bar room all day. 
He is ot inestimable service to a billiard 
saloon, keeping the chairs warm and watch- 
ing the game, for few would care to play 
were there no spectators. The fact that he 
does this without pay, day in and day out, 
shows the unselfishness of his nature. What 
an industrious man, who considers his time 
worth something, would want pay for, the 
lazy man generally does tor nothing, show- 
ing a freedom from mercenary motives that 
should go far to his credit. 
The lazy man never gets up revolution, 
insurrections or other popular excitements, 
aud don t make a nuisance of himself by 
tramping around the country making incen- 
diary speeches to promote public discontent. 
In his own neighborhood he is never a 
busy body iu other people’s affairs, for the 
very idea of being a busy-body at anything 
would drive him out of his head. By the 
way, if he ever got out of his head, you 
would have to drive him out, for he wouldn’t 
have the energy to go out of his own accord. 
No lazy man ever ran mad. If he went 
crazy, it was because he couldn’t go any- 
where else without walking. 
Lazy men don’t disturb the quiet of peace- 
ful neighbors by putting up factories, fur- 
naces, and such abominations. 
h iaally, lazy men don’t get up base-ball 
clubs, which, it nothing else could be said 
iu tl.eir favor, ought, iu these days of ex- 
cessive base-balling, to entitle them to pub- 
lic gratitude. [Cincinnati Times. 
Report of the Rank and Insurance Ex- 
aminer. This is the tlrst annual report of A. 
W. Paine, Esq., the official appointed under the 
nmv law for making inquiry into the affairs of 
Banks aud Insurance Companies, with annual 
report of their condition. The document be- 
fore us is an interesting account of the num- 
ber, business, condition, profits, &c., of the in- 
stitutions of the kind in this State, together 
with excellent reflections and suggestions on 
the general subject, especially of insurance. 
A cotemporary, who has made a careful exam- 
ination of the facts embodied in this report 
gives the following abstract— 
The only banks now doing business under 
State charters, are the Eastern, Mercantile and 
Veazie banks of Bangor, aud the Lime Rock 
and North banks of Rockland. Their charters 
have been extended to Oct. I, 1370. The total 
circulation of all the State banks, including ; 
those which have accepted national bank char- 1 
ters, all outstanding, is $132,790. There up- ! 
pears to he but lour which have redeemed all 
their State bank bills. The Auburn bank lias 
$9,205 unredeemed. Tint present number of 
1 
savings institutions in the State is twenty- * 
eight, all of which have been carefully exam- ( 
mod, and the result has been most satisfactory, t 
showing a safe condition of the funds aud a 
most flourishing state of business. In no case 
lias there been reported a dollar’s loss during l 
the year; on the contrary, their assets have 1 
been largely increased by timely, investments t 
iu government and other seurities. There is t 
an aggregate of deposits and earnings now iu 
the several institutions of $3,032,570.71. Mr. 1 
Paine found the insurance business eulirely '• 1 
without system. Prom the most trustworthy ! s 
and fullest information which the examiner has 1 t 
been able to collect, he is brought to the con- 
elusion that the amount of fire aud marine risks 11 
iu Maine, exclusive of those iu our own com- ^ 
panics, is about $100,000,000, and life risks « 
$30,000,000. 
The Bank of Commerce, Belfast, has $1100, 
and the Searsport Bauk $1792 of their bills 
still unredeemed. 
_____ 
a 
Deacon Andrews, the Kingston murderer, Is i_ 
employed ill the polishiug shop at the State 
Prison, enjoying good health aud quite recou- I 
cited to his lot. f 
How Lost Money was Recovered. 
From the* N. V. Herald, 24th ulf. 
Stories romantic, stories tragic, stories oi 
matters of common place fact, stories al- 
most surpassing the farthest stretch of fau- 
cy, stories of nuusual though oft quoted se- 
quence about fact being stranger than fic- 
tion, might he given, based ou developments 
brought to light through advertising. We 
give below a story in point—an “ o’er true 
tale,” and only one of many that might he 
given—iu counectiou with the Personals” 
iu the Herald. 
Five years ago Mr. Homer E. Sawyer 
came to this city from Boston. He stop- 
ped at the Belmont Hotel, in Fulton street. 
He had SI,Coil iu bank bills, which, for 
sate keeping, lie carried iu his pantaloous 
watch pocket, and, to make assurance doub- 
ly sure as to its safety, keeping his pocket 
pinned. Being eu route to New Orleans, 
he went to a railroad ticket office, bought a 
ticket, took out his money, paid for the tick- 
et, returning the remaining roll to his watch 
pocket, carefully pinned it as before and re- 
turned to Lis hotel. lie shortly missed his 
money, but ou examination found his pock- 
et pinned. The only conclusion lie could 
come to was that he placed the roll of hills 
inside the waist of his pantaloons instead 
of his watch pocket, and thus lost it. This 
was ou January 8, 1801. It rained hard 
all day. The supposition was that the 
money soon got mixed up witli the slush 
of snow and mud of tiie street, and with 
the refuse—for they cleaned the streets in 
those days—would tiud its wav to some 
dumping ground, an irremediable loss. 
“ What shall I do about it?” lie asked of 
Mr. J. P. Richards, proprietor of tiie Bel- 
mont Hotel, after reciting to him his loss. 
Advertise in the Herald,” answered the 
keenly penetrative Mr. Richards. 
The loss of the money, though with no 
statement of the amount, was advertised 
us Mr. Richards suggested, tiie tiuder to 
call on Mr. Richards. There came no re- 
sponse to the advertisement. Mr. Sawyer 
went to New Orleans, where two years ago 
bodied of yellow fever. That advertisement 
was seen in the Herald. The tiuder re- 
membered it—remembered the name ol 
Mr. Richards, to whom the information 
was asked to be given, remembered the ho- 
tel, remembered everything hut giving hack 
tiie money. The memory, in fact, haunted 
him, followed him through live years. The 
struggles of conscience none can know, lie 
determined to restore the money, hut with 
the determination resolved not to let him- 
self he known, lie wrote a note, without 
signature, to Mr. Richards, asking him to 
specify in Herald u personal" particular* of 
the loss of tiie money and to whom it be- 
longed. This letter Mr. Richards received 
ou tiie 4th of December last. In the next 
morning’s Herald lie inserted the following 
“ personal” : 
ago ,a suowy day}, nboui $ 1 m giveii'mcks ; 
owner Is dead; any communication lo.- hi; widow, who 
is in very needy circumstances. will gr.itiTullv receiv- 
ed by J. i\ K., for Mrs. II. s.twyer. 
The above was nut Miilicieutly explicit. 
Another letter, by the same anonymous 
hand, was written to .Mr. Richards, upon 
which the following personal" was pub- 
lished : 
4 —FIVE YEARS AGO MONTY LOST; JTRS. tr 
ill E. Sawyer, 171 AVarron avenue, 15 .-ton; amount, 
St.07.0: smallest bill S00; the veil mieht !i n e -eparuted 
in losing. 
Rut yet the anonymous letf-r \a r>»cr was 
not satisfied. lie wanted to mere 
about the death of the original :ivu;r ot 
the money and date of his muiuuage. The 
name of Waters was signed to this third 
note, with special request, that the an- 
swer should be directed to this address, so 
there could be no mistake tiiat 'no was hold- 
ing his communications v/lih the same par- 
ty. The following third personal was the 
result of these further inquiries : 
WATERS—U. K. S —MARRIED OCTOIIER vs. ls5 , IKipkint'jn, Al e..., by Key. I s. 11:11: died 
Oct. 10, 1807, at .Xew Orleans, of y.-ilow lever. The re 
mains were brought to Massachusetts and interred. 15. 
express to 171 West avenue. 
In a fourth note the moiiev finder—(or 
there can be no doubt of course i ut thi- 
Avas the individual writing—ask ah oi: the 
circumstances of the widow of the one be- 
ing the money, the expense of advertising 
and it there is no shadow of doubt that she 
is the Avido.v of the original owner ol the 
money. This called out the following per- 
sonal : 
He. s. is the eight person: i can give -• bonds t » that ciT.Tr. 'Ht only ■ .n* .>t -Miiiport is singing in :i church, i’aul ,J. j*‘ i;. 
It is uiineuossiiry to truoo t':i-s siory on', 
in till its miiuite tloUiils. i'iu* nooLiyiiioiis 
letter writer became satisfied with the cor- 
POOt lipci a!' A r»• *; ,.l,..1 t.. ib'.'U'.?; ... —* '••■muu'. .-um .auiii.-. 
we come to the end. .V lady, closely veil- 
ed, restored the money to Mrs. Sawyer—- 
not only the money lost, but interest on it 
from the day of its loss till the day oi its 
restoration, and expenses oi advertising : 
altogether $2,100. On the l'Jth inst. this 
money was given to the widow and her fa- 
therless children—the result of one in- 
stance of advertising. 
As m express train on the Michigan Cen- 
tral Railroad was nearing Albion, Tuesday 
afternoon, the passengers waiting for the 
train were startled by the frequent whist- 
ling of the engine. It was found that a 
man was driving at a iurious pace to get 
ais horses and wagon across braf track be- 
bre the engine reached the crossing The 
sngineer did his best to stop the train, but 
t was too late, and the cowcatcher struck 
ust between the wagon and the horses, sep- 
iratiug them iustautor, and consigning each 
o a place on opposite sides of the track, 
ittle or none the worse for the collision, 
fhe man and his wife (each about lid) were 
aught on the platform above the cowcatch- 
r, and just in front of the engine. Instead 
d losing presence ol mind and jumping oil', 
hey settled themselves as composedly as 
hough nothing had happened ; the old lady 
mt her bauds in her mull, while the old 
nan, with one hand extended, as it grasping 
he reins, and the whip raised in the other, 
-ssuined a jockey attitude, and thus the old 
ouple rode up to the station triumphant, 
mid the cheers of the bystanders. .Vs I 
oou as the train stopped, a number rushed : 
a their assistance ; but they declined all 
id, manifesting no concern tor themselves, 
ut considerable for the late of the horses! 
ud wagon. The horses were uninjured, 
ud the damages to the wagon were trilling. 
A lady whose horror of tobacco amounts 
luiost to a disease, took a seat by tin, side ol 
man in a railroad car the other .by uni nerv- 
usly asked him, “Oo you chew tobacco, sir?” 
No, ma am, replied tile astonished man, “but 
guess 1 can get you a chaw, if you’re sutlcrin' 
>r it." 
Graphic Sketch of tho Eeilo of San 
Francisco. 
San Francisco Corrospon leacc of tin- Frovid’mv .loar 
nal.; 
Mrs. Filet, in her recent book on ‘'Fa- 
nous American Women,” makes mention 
rf a California lady, remarkable for her 
ibility to entertain twenty gentlemen at 
mce by her vivacious conversational paw- 
n's. It this were the only or chiefly re- 
narkuble tliitiir about Miss Hitchcock she 
would he u far less remarkable persou-igu 
tliau she is. Jiut siie is u character, an I 
slu;h a character as this age cannot aud uec ! 
not duplicate the country over. As Ameri- 
1 caus’ Wu have long boasted of the versatil- 
ity of our climate, soil aud people. Per- 
haps Miss Hitchcock was a uccessarv na- 
tional production that the world mu, he 
convinced < f the truthfulness ni this boast. 
I 
She is a public character—au actress requir- 
! iug a far broader stage aud larger house 
than other actresses of the time. She is au 
j only daughter, au only child, I believe of a 
wealthy aud most respectable family, her 
father, Dr. Hitchcock, having come to this 
coast as au army surgeon during the Mex- 
I >cau war. He is now a retired physician 
and among the most substantial and worthy 
j ot San Franciscans. His accomplished 
; daughter has long been one of flic belles of 
i this city, without whom no social gathering 
i of the ton was complete if she was in the 
I country. YY hen a child she was rescued 
from a burning building by some members 
jot Kuickerboker engine coiupauy, No. 5, I since which time she has never forgotten 
i them—wearing conspicuously, at all times 
| aud all places, a neat gold upon her 
'Ifess. and at times making the company, ot 
which she was a duly elected member, cost- 
ly presents, ranging from the cherished •■o’’ 
to the gold mounted lire horn. She was 
eccentric to au extent that would shock our 
New England notions ot propriety, showing 
her eccentricity, now by presenting the 
‘•hives” a barrel ot brandy, now bv siak 
iug a thousand on a favorite horse at tin: 
races, again by riding on the cowcatcher 
with the constructing engiueer over the en- 
tire length of the Napa \ alley railroad, to 
which ride she challenged said engineer, 
and still agaiu by the noblest deeds of phil- 
anthropy aud charity. She has upward ot 
I S50,0UU in her own right, aud of course is 
! expected to inherit the hundreds of thou- 
I sands of her lather’s estate. From her own 
j purse she supplies the wants of many needy 
objects of charity, beiug generous in the 
j extreme and of noble impulses. She vi- 
: brutes between San Francisco and Paris, 
taking New York and Loudon in her way 
aud astonishing the natives of each of these 
quiet (?) intermediate cities by wliat she 
does aud what she does not do. She defies 
all rules aud conventionalities of society, 
dresses aud acts as she pleases everywhere, 
selects her company from all classes at will 
and yet commands the confidence and good 
will ot ali. She is conspicuous at the grand 
| balls ot the Empress at the Tuileries, at 
i tends annually the Derby in England, where, 
I it is said, she amuses herself by winning or losing a few hundred pounds a day at tin? 
hands ol the young sprigs of nobility. A 
tew days since she started overland for New 
York aud thence to Paris. Two days alter 
| her marriage notice appeared as evidence 
| of the last of her eccentricities; she in a | quiet way, with the personal knowledge of 
but two human beings beside herself aud 
the fortunate ( rj groom, having suddenly 
experimented in the role of bride. Anoth- 
er admirer was with her all the alteruoou 
of that day, until six r. ji., v lien she went, 
as he supposed, to dinner. As eight p. u. 
he met her again by appointment aud went 
with her to the theater, after which he ac- 
companied her aud the family as far as 
Sacramento on her overland journey, quite 
ignorant of the fact that tram eight i. >r. 
tie had been iu company with. Mrs. Howard 
( "it instead ot Miss Hitchcock. This i- 
ihe same youth whom she dared to drive 
down an embankment on the (flirt House 
road a few days ago, which he did at the 
small cost ot SlAIMJ. Her husband is left 
behind, she not having seen him, i. is said, 
since they lett I'M. .James’ tree church. 
Doubtless, ere this, she has informed her 
loving pa aud dearest m.i ol’her i.i.-t roman- 
tic experiment and is >w enjoviug some 
other innocent amusement. Hut while ihi- 
heroine is thus eccentric and romantic i:i 
her composition and thus reckless in her 
demeanor, a- before remarked, there are m 
her character many of toe noblest trait.- po — 
sesed by any. She speaks evil of no one 
hut has a kind word and warm heart an ail. 
Were that heart, those talents and her 
means consecrated ts her God aud her lire 
restrained by the religion ot ,J .--us -he would 
have almost iinlimii.-d eap.vuv t,»r use ful- 
ness. 
One more is add-d lo the ii-. ..fine "m-- 
daritig robberies iliat have i t perpetrated 
iti New \ oi k I r 111a!i\ ve 31 \\ iiiiam 
Moray, one ot tlie > t it a !’> lailway 
bank, was sitting alone iti 1 ; ;■ oil ue.-;i 
his attention was attracted bv tic noise ot' 
the outer door opening. Thinking ; .at i: 
■A'as some trice l (altering, lie did net in >v 
trom his position. Three nv cn ; e.i the 
room, and as one of them approached him 
Morey heard him remark,—•■Don’t mow 
or holloa, or l wilt slab you.” Tais strange 
remark did not startle Morey, as he still 
thought the intruders were some friends 
who were playing a joke ort him. fin 
room was dark, the gas not having been 
lighted, aud Morey could but dimly discern 
the men as they entered the place. He 
I 
was still sitting in his chair, when .me m 
the men came around in front of him and 
brandishing a huge bowie knife, threatened 
to stab him if he mado the least noise, oi 
attempted to give any alarm. Mr. Morey 
prolitiug by the recollections ot Mr. linger'.' 
SJlCri liei ng his life by resistance 
IKSainea passive and permitted himself t > 
Ite bucked aud gagged. This work accom- 
plished, the ruffian put away the kuile and 
coolly proceeded to strip Morey of his val- 
uables. In au inside pocket they found a 
wallet coutaiuiug S7700, which they trau.i- 
terred to their owu custody. Next they re 
quested tho loan of his valuable gold watch 
aud chain. Oue of them admired a valu- 
able solitaire diamond ring that sparkled 
iu the gaslight; aud, removing it trom Me- 
rcy's linger, tried it upou his own, aud. as 
it exactly lifted, ho concluded to let it tv- 
maiu iu its new quarters. While these 
changes ot property were being made, tin- 
third ruffian politely and with many apolo- 
gies, relieved poor Morey, who at ibis time 
was more dead than alive through fear, of 
a valuable diamond pin. Having secured 
everything of value about his person except 
his clothing, tho thieves wished him a very 
good night, retired with their booty, relock- 
cd the door and carried oil' tho keys. 
A person recently asserted that the rea- 
son why a certain minister was so popular 
was because he carefully excluded politics 
aud roligiou from his pulpit preaching, 
liather a doubtful compliment. 
Counting of tUo Electoral Votes. Ex- 
citing Scenes. 
On the 10th, the Senate and House of Represen- 
tatives of the United States met in Convention, for 
the purpose of counting the electoral votes for 
President and Vice President. Mr. Wade took the 
chair. The reading of the certificates was proceeded 
with until Louisiana was reached, when the vote 
ef that State was questioned. Tiie Senate retired, 
when each body separat'd.' voted that it should he 
counted. 
The rail of votes of Mates was continued until 
Georgia wa» reached, when Mr. Rutler of Massa- 
chusetts said— 
I object to the vote of tiie State of Georgia being 
counted, and I send my objection in wri'ing to tin 
chair. 
The objections were read as follow.-: "I ob- 
ject, under the joint rule, that the vote of the State 
of Georgia for President and Vice President ought 
not to be counted, and 1 obj-ct to the counting 
thereof because—first, among other things, the vote 
ot the electors in the electoral college was not given 
on the first Wednesday in December, as required 
by law, and no excuse in justification tor the omis- 
sion of such legal duty i- set forth in the certificate 
of the action ot the electors: second, because at the 
date of the election of such electors the State ot 
Georgia hud not been admitted to representation as 
a State in Congress since, the rebellion of her peo- 
ple, or become entitled thereto; third, that at said 
date said State of Georgia had not fliltilieJ in due 
torm all the requirements of the Constitution and 
laws ot the United States known as the reconstruc- 
tion acts, so as to entitle said State of Georgia to be 
represented as a State of the L'nion in the electoral 
vote of the several States for the choice of President 
and Vice President; fourth, that the election pre 
tended to have been held in the State of Georgia 
on the first Tuesday in November last past was not 
a free, just, equal and fair election; but the people 
were deprived of their just rights within it by force 
and Iraud.” 
Senator Drake of Mo.—As the objection will re- 
quire the retirement of the Senate to its chamber, 
send an objection to the counting of the vote o 
the Stale of Nevada, which may go at the same 
lime. 
The Presiding Officer— The objection is too late, 
The vote ofNevuda has been counted. 
Representative Pruyn ol N. Y., then, by direc- 
tion of the presiding officer, read the concurrent 
resolution of the two houses relating to the count- 
ing of the vote of Georgia. 
Senator Edmunds ofvt. made a point of order 
lhat t,.e objection waanot in order, the two houses 
having by special rule on the ease of Georgia made 
a substantial change iu the standing joint rule. 
Mr. Butler—I desire to call the attention of the 
president ot the convention to the law that the 
votes must be counted or rejected by the conven- 
tion of ths Senate sud House. 
Mr. Wood—1 call tlie gentleman from Massachu- 
setts to order. Tin rule forbids discussion. 
The Presiding Officer—Debate is not iu order. 
Mr. Butler—L claim on a point of order that the 
objection of tlie Senator from Vermont is not well 
taken, and I desire tlie question to be decided by 
the two houses. 
The Presiding Officer (speaking with much hesi- 
tancy)—The chair is very much disposed to hold 
the Senate and the Hume to tneir own doing—to 
the joint resolution which they passed, the purport 
of which is, if we understand it, that it the votes ol 
the State of Georgia did not alt-r the result of the 
election they might be counted, but if they did alter 
the result they were not to be counted. 
[This simple and explicit declaration of the mean- 
ing ol'the concurrent resolution brought down the 
House, and on the floor and in the galleries there 
was a general outburst of laughter and merriment, 
accompanied with the clapping of hands, stamping 
of feet and other like manifestations of uproarous 
inirto.] 
Senator Drake—1 submit a point of order that the 
concurrent resolution does not dispose of the first 
ground oftbe objection taken by the representative 
from Massachusetts, to wit, that the vote of Georgia 
was not east on the day required by law, and insist 
therefore that the point must be determined by the 
votes of both Houses separately. 
The Presiding Officer—The concurrent resolu- 
tion declares that the vote of Georgia shall be an- 
nounced by tbe vice president pro. tem. ill a cer- 
tain special way. The Chair is very much di— 
poBed to obey the directions of both’ branches ol 
Congress in this matter. 
Mr. Butler—I have great respect for the decision 
of the Chair, yet, as this is a matter of higli consti- 
tutional law, and as in other times it might make 
great trouble, T propose that the matter shall be 
considered in both houses. [Exclamations of "No! 
no!'' "Yes! yes!” from the opposite sides of the 
chamber, th“ Senators, who were on the Demo- 
cratic side of the House, appearing to have formed 
a junction with the Democrats, and with a consid- 
erable number ot Republican members who were 
adverse to Butler’s position.] 
The Presiding Officer rose to face the storm, 
and then, iiresistiblv, and as he felt liimselt 
utterly embarrassed by the persistency of Mr. But- 
ler, took his seat again w itnout venturing to ex- 
press an opinion or make a ruling. This incident 
also provoked considerable laughter. 
Mr. Jones of Kentucky, put torward an objection 
to tbe count ingoi the vote of Georgia in the man 
ner indicated iu the concurrent resolution, and said 
he would proceed to write out his objection in dm 
form. He submitted tiiat under the 22d ule lie hud 
a right to object to that concurrent resolution, 
especially as ii was passed subsequently to tlie 
election. 
While Mr. Jones was sitting down at his desk to 
write out his objection, the presiding officer, as 
being tbe easiest way out oftbe difficulties by which 
he was beset, rose and said that objection being 
made the Senate would retiie to its chamber and 
deliberate. 
After the Senate had retired, and alter tlie ob- 
jections made bv Mr. Butler to counting the vote 
of Georgia had been read again at the clerk’s desk, 
the Speaker put the question, "Shallthe vote of the 
State of Georgia be counted, notwithstanding the 
objection of tne gentleman from Massachusetts?” 
Mr. Eidridge of Wis. rose to a point of order: 
The presiding officer ol the joint convention bad 
twice decided not to receive tlie objection but hold 
the convention to the direction contained in the 
concurrent resolution, and the two bodies had sep- 
arated. lie insisted not on the objections of tlie 
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Butler.) but 
on that made by the gentleman from Kentucky 
(Mi. Jones.) 
Mr. Mavnard of Tenu. submitted that that was 
not a question of order hut a mere issue of fact. 
The Speaker—The point in reference to the de- 
cision of the President of the Senate must he sub- 
mitted^ to that officer when he is occupying the chair in bis official capacity. The speaker does 
not rule on the ruling oftbe President of the Sen- 
ate. 
After some further poiuts of order hail been 
raised and overruled, the question was taken on 
the direct question whether tlie vote of Georgia 
should be counted, and it was decided in the neg- 
ative by a vote of 41 teas t-> 150nays, tlie only Re- 
publicans voting yea being Messrs. Baker and Haw- 
kins. 
Tbe House thru, while awaiting tlie return of 
die Senate, disposed by unanimous consent of con- 
siderable routine business. 
Mr. Young ot Georgia declared that lie entered 
hts solemn protest, in the name of the people ol 
Georgia, and of the Constitution, against the action 
ol the House. 
After waiting patiently about an hour, and as 
there was no sign oftbe return of the Senate, Mr. 
Thomas of Indiana ofl'ered a motion, which he said 
would allow the House to extricate itself from the 
unnecessary entanglement m which it had got. 
viz: A motion to reconsider the vote by which 
Georgia was excluded from the count. 
Mr. Dickey of Pa., moved to table the motion. 
The House proceeded to vote bv veas end navs. 
During the vote a message was received from the 
Senate announcing that it had resolved that the ob- 
jection made to the sounting of tno vote of Georgia 
was not in older. 
Mr. Wood of X. Y., moved that the further tak- 
ing of tbe vote he dispensed with, the Senators 
being in waiting. 
Tne Speakei ruled that tbe call of the roll could 
not be arrested except by the constitutional expira- 
tion of Congress. 
Mr. Butler—No! m! Let the House stick to its 
dignity. 
1UI WVV om oiuyevi, wuu 1UUIIUI1 iy U,' 
consider was laid on the tabic—117 yeas, 57 nays 
The following Republicans voted with the De'm 
oerats against laving it on the table: Messrs. Ba 
ker, Beemau. Beatty, Bingham, Boy den. Fams 
worth, Hawkins, Hubbard of Iowa, Jencks, Ketch 
am, Koont7. Laffiu, Lawrence of Pennsylvania 
Moorehead, Pile, Smith, Wilson of Iowa, and Win 
dom. 
The Speaker then announced that the lions 
would receive the Senate. 
Mr. Butler (renewing the attack impetuously)— 
Mr. President, I rise to a question ol order. 
The presiding officer vainly attempting to ignore 
the question of order, directed the tellers to go on 
with the count of Georgia. 
Mr. Butler determined not to be set aside in that 
way, said—“Mr. Pri sident, I desire to state that 
the House sustains the objection of the gentleman 
from Massachusetts, and I now submit a resolu- 
tion. We do not consider that we are to be over- 
ruled by the Senate in that way.” [Laughter ami 
manifestations of approval and encouragement from surrounding members.] 
The Presrding Officer (with an Imperturable man- ner)—The chair declines to receive the resolution 
and the tellers will make out the statement of the 
vote as directed. [Cries ol “No! no!" and “Yes' 
yes I” and great coulhsiou and excitement.] 
Mr. Butler—I appeal from the decision of the 
chair to the convention. [Calls to order by Mr. 
Wood ] We will see whether we have any rights 
here. [Whispers of approval and encouragement.) The Presiding Officer (continuiug not to mind 
Butler and addressing the tellers, who were rather 
slow to obey orders)—The tellers will make out 
the statement as the concurrent resolution directs. 
Mr. Butler (determinedly)—Does the^phair en- 
tertain my resolution? 
The Presiding Officer (defiantly, and as if hr felt 
considerably annoyed)—I do not. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Butler—Then l appeal irom the decision of 
the chair. 
The Presiding Officer—Tlio chair docs not enter- 
tain the appeal. [Laughter and encouragement from the Senatorial Bide of the chamber.] 
Mr. Butler (persistently)—Does tlie chair hold as 
a matter of order that the Senate can overrule the 
House? (Cries of “Older! order!" from the Sen- 
atorial side of the chamber, and encouragement 
from the opposite side.] 
Mr. Farnsworth—I rise to a question ol order. 
Mr. Butler (without allowing Mr. Farnsworth to 
go any further with his question ol order, and 
pushing his eoat sleeves up to his elbow. a° if pre- 
paring for an encounter, and determined to hold his 
own ill it) went on to say: "1 do uot understand 
that the representatives of the people can oe so 
overruled. [Loud shouts ol order.] f raise the 
question of order, sir, that the decision of the Sen- 
nate shall not overrule the orders aud resolutions 
oi ttiis House, and I know that i therein speak tile 
si ntiments of the House (turning to the members 
around him;) do 1 not?” [Conflicting declarations 
of “He dues, “lie does no.." and increasing con- 
tusi m and excitement.] "Now, sir,** he continued 
addressing the presiding officer, who seemed over- 
l powered by the impetuosity of the attack, end was 
| silently wishing to be back again in the quiet and s.date'Senate chamber, “shall we have tnis un- 
seemly scene?” 
The presiding officer only answered that debate 
u as not in order. 
Mr. Butler (growing more innietuous aud less 
respectful)—1 am not debating it, sir. Moaibitrary 
! proceedings will be suffered nere. 
: The Presiding Officer—If tic- gentleman is not 
I debating be will take his seat. 
1 This palpable hit drew forth laughter and ap- 
plause, which seemed to inspire the presiding offi- 
eer with fresh courage to meet aud resist the attack. 
■j Mr. Butler—I am not debating; I appeal from I the decision of the chair. 
! The Presiding Officer (curtly)—The a; peal is uot j 
entertained. 
Mr. Butler (in an appealing, though by no means 
tender, mood)—I appeal from that decision. 
The presiding officer, deaf to all such appeal0, 
again directed the tellers to go on with the count. 
Mr. Butler persisted m addressing the chair. 
Mr. Wood inquired whether there was uot a ser- 
| geant-at-arms attached to this body, and expressed | the hope it there was that he should exercise his 
I authority. 
j Mr. Shanks then inquired whether it was in or- 
der to call for the reading of the rules governing 
! ill is body. 
t he pr< siding officer replied it was not. 
Mr. Ingersoll, coming to the aid of Mr. Butler, 
said—I object to any further proceedings on the 
pari of this bodv until that appeal is entertained 
and aeiion had on it by this body. 
The Presiding Officer—The tellers will declare 
the vote. 
Mr. Ingersoll—An appeal has been taken. 
The Presiding Officer—All appeal cannot he ta- 
ken. 
Ull. DUllffl-lUl, ICSKIITU. 
The Presiding Officer— The gentleman from Mas- 
sachusetts will resume his seat. [Great contusion 
aud excitement] The gentleman from Massaebu 
setts will come to crd r. 
Mr. But'er (defiantly)—l am in order, sir. Mr. 
President, 1 desire the reading ol the joint rule on 
the counting of the vo'es, winch expressly states 
that a vote which is objected to cannot he counted 
except by the ecncurrent vote of both Houses. 
This House has voted that it cannot concur. 
Mr. Covode (encouragingly)—That is tac point 
Mr. Butler—Now 1 do not know any power that 
the President of the Senate lias to overrule Ihe rule 
and the resolution of the Honse. 
The presiding officer, persisting in not minding 
Mr. Butler, again called upon the tellers to per- 
! form their duties under the concurrent resolution. 
! The scene continued some time longer, Mr. But- 
ler meantime respectfully moving that the Senate 
have leave t retire, and Mr. Bromwcll desiring to 
know of the presiding officer what authority he 
nad to deny the right of appeal, to which no answer 
was given. In the midst of the turmoil, Senator 
Colliding, one of the tellers, ro-e to announce the 
result ol the vote. Ilis first sentences were drowned 
in vociferous shouts ol ‘‘No vote”’ “No vote!” 
Iron) tin anti-senatoriol side of the House. The 
disorder was so great that at length the Speaker, 
for the first time taking active part in the proceed- 
ings of the convention, rose aud directed the ser- 
geant-at-arms to arrest any members who refused 
10 obey the orders of the convention. This order 
was hailed with satisfaction and greeted with ap- 
proving signs and clapping oi hands on the sena- 
torial and democratic side of the House, and with 1 
marked cessation of nproariousness on the oppo- 
site side. At last, after various interruptions, the 
result was announced by Senator Conklin, and 
aiterwards repeated t v the presiding officer, that, 
including die State of Georgia, Graiit and Colfax 
had received 214 votes and Si ymour and Blair 80 
votes, and that excluding the state of Georgia, 
Grant and Colfax had receive d 214 votes and Sey- 
mour and Blair 71 votes, 
The presiding officer, after repealing the result, 
said:—"I do, therefore, declare that" Ulysses S. 
Grant of Illinois, having received a majority ot the 
whole number of electoral votes, is duly elected 
Presideut of the United States for louryears. com- 
mencing on the fourth day of March, 1869, and 
that Schuyler Colfax of Indiaua, having received 
a majority of the whole number of electoral votes 
is duly elected Vice President of the United States 
for four years, commencing on the fourth day of 
March. 1869. The joint convention having aceom- 
I [dished the business which brought it here, the 
| Senate will now retire to the Senate chamber.” 
The Senate having retired at a quarter before five 
Mr. Butler oi Massachusetts arose and offered the 
following resolution. 
Resoloed, That the House protest that the count- 
ing of the vote of Georgia by the order of the Vice- 
President pro. tern was a gross act of oppression, 
and an invasion of the rights aud privileges ol the 
House. 
The Speaker decided that the rrsolution was a 
question of privilege. 
Mr. Randal! oi l*a. made the point of order that 
this House has no right to reflect on a co-ordinate 
branch. 
The Speaker overruled the poiut, stating that the 
House has a right to adopt any rules it may think 
proper. The Speaker made a brief statement to 
the effect that the President ot the Senate had com- 
plied with the rule which the two Houses had 
legislated for him. and had complied exactly with 
what his oath and duty required of him. 
Mr. Iiatler resumed, and in the course of his re- 
marks said Although it could make no differ-J 
eui-c at this moment, yet if this House can say with 
the Senate that such a state shall be counted and 
sueli auotlior shall not he, then under agivtn state 
of facts it is m tlie power of the House "aud of the 
Senate at any time to overthrow the vore, and it 
will he done. Nay, more, sir, if it is within the 
power of the House aud Senate to make a rule that 
no vote of a State shall be counted unless both 
House and Senate agree together, then is it put in 
the power of eitherHouse to deter hum- ut!io shall 
be President of the I’nited Slates, and from this 
day forth there can he no election whenever the 
Senate and House of Representatives are opposed : 
to each other. The Speaker has thought that the 
action of the Senate was right. Admit that lor a 
moment, but what would have happened it it had 
been wrong—[ believe it to have been—what re-j dress bad wet Supposing in- had declared, stand- 
ing m that place, that Horatio Seymour was elect- 
ed President of the United states, against our pro- 
tests, as we did protest against the declaration lie 
made, lie could have done it just a» well as he did 
now what he has done, and we should have been 
as powerless under Hi Constitution as we are now 
and nothing left us but the sacred right of rcvolu-1 
tion. [Excit°ment.] The same arbitrary proceed- 
ings, tlie same crowding dow n of he representative 
of the people, the same—(I no not like to use what 
might he unparliamentary w ords)—the same ex-j 
eroise of arbitrary, despotic and nionarehial power 
which was tried on the representatives of the peo- 
ple to-day, could jus! as w cli have declared Horatio 
Seymour President, aud iliere would have been no 
redress within tlie Constitution and within tne rule. 
He then alluded to the decision of the Speaker, 
putting tlie suppos-ible question to his (the Speak- 
er’s) good sense, which lie (Butler) would rather 
agree to then any other power on ear'll. Suppose 
we had a man in ibe Speaker’s chair who was 
doubtful whether lie had been elected by the voice 
of tlie people, tie could, bv the power of the gens 
(farms of ths House by tlie power of the constabu- i 
lary of tlie House, check the voice of the people 
I through their representptives and allow the Presi- 
dent of the Senate to declare that lie was elected 
! Vice President ot the United States. Mr. Butler 
| continued, aud contended tint the House to-day, 
| by its action on tlie Georgia ease, rescinded the 
eoncurieut resolution,and concluded bv saying that he proposed that the resolution, and another one 
he would offer abrogating the joint rule, shall be 
referred to a select committee of seven, with in- 
structions to at once consider the same aud report 
what action the House should take for preservation 
of its rights. lie accordingly offered such a resolu- 
tion. 
Mr. Colfax spoke at length on tlie subject of the 
joiut rule. He said there could be no appeals from 
points of order in a joint convention, because the 
Senate represents the States and the members of 
the House represent the people, lie appealed to 
the members not to put on the journal a record 
which will not stand the scrutiny or approval of 
their own judgment m cooler moments. 
^Mr. Allison moved to adjourn; carried —104 to 
| Vr.l.eu II'EHES CONPICMXKD JiY A PHYSICIAN. 
Dr. Van Wyck, the celebrated surgeon of New 
York, warns the public against the use of the 
I new riding machines called velocipedes. He 
says— 
“The severe jar upon the small hard seat, 
brought in contact with one of the most tender 
portions of the anatomy, while sustaining the 
whole weight of the body, would be liable to 
inflict injuries under any circumstances. But 
while the mind is absorbed iu propelling, guid- 
ing and balancing the much ne, this is not per- 
ceived, and often not until the injury is inflict- 
ed. Severe and obstinate cases of dy.suria, 
strangury, inflammation of the testes, and dis- 
ease of the prostrate gland, traced directly to 
to this source, have occurred in my practice. 
Young men who wish to preserve the powers 
ol manhood should beware of the velocipede.” 
The City Council of Cincinnati have let the 
| lamp posts of the city for advertising purposes, 
I and tlie citizen-: are Indignant. 
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Trouble about Grant. He Won’t Talk. 
During the campaign last summer, one 
of the favorite strings for radical orators 
and papers to harp upon, was Grant’s si- 
lence—the fact that he knew lrs own mind 
and purposes and kept his own counsel. 
Now, however, his virtue of reticence has 
become obnoxious. To the surprise and 
gief of the men who elected him, the Gen- 
eral continues to he uo talker, and won’t 
even talk about the offices to he bestowed 
on his virtuous followers. 
His party friends are very mistrustful of 
him in the future They have a lurking 
suspicion that he meditates a cutting loose 
from the concern and setting up for him- 
self, with a new party of supporters. The 
gushing outburst of enthusiasm with which 
the General was at first greeted, has dried 
up almost entirely. The repeal of the ten- 
ure of office law, that was passed through 
the House during the prevalence of this 
genuine confidence, sticks iu the Senate, 
aud will probably die there. The Senators 
of the radical persuasion say he don’t con- 
sult them, and they are doubtful of his in- 
tentions. 
This distrust is by no means confined to 
the close corporation of the Senate. It is 
talked of openly among promiueut radicals 
outside, and finds expression in the columns 
of their newspapers. The New York Even- 
ing Post, an able and influential radical 
sheet of New York city, gives utterance to 
the suspicion aud embarrassment which 
pervades the party on this subject, iu the 
most melancholy terms. The New York 
Times, Henry ,T. Raymond’s paper, says— 
The feeling among tin- leading Republicans 
is becoming one of intense and painful anxiety. 
Their advice has not been asked; they have 
not been informed of the Geucrai's intentions; 
they haven’t the slightest'idea what course he 
intends to pursue; and the political future 
seems to them, as a matter ot course, wrapped 
in impenetrable gloom. The main point of , 
anxiety and doubt is whether the General in- 
tends to take and follow the advice of the par- 
ty in his official action, or to “set up for him- 
self"—follow tli ■ dictates of his own judgment, 
and act upon Ids own sense of justice and 
sound policy. \!1 experience, it is urged, 
shotvs that the fonn-r is the only safe way— 
the only wav iu which iiis administration can 
become a success; and that the latter will lead, 
inevitably lead, to the fate of John Tyler aud 
Andy Johnson. Members of Congress iu botli 
Houses, wearied of watching and waiting to be 
“sent for,” do not hesitate to proclaim, more 
or less openly, that, if Gen. Grautdoes not con- 
sult the Republican party, and conform to its 
expressed desires, be must not count on their 
support, and naturally enough they predict for 
him a speed? discomfiture. i 
The Detroit Advertiser and Tribune, re- * 
feriug to the alleged hostile feeling among i 
the Radical leaders towards Grant, says ; 
It is natural there should tie. There are dis- I 
tinguished Republican leaders who feel that by ( 
reason of ability, position, services and the I 
popular coufldence reposed iu them iu the past, i 
they are entitled to be advised with and de- j 
ferred to in whatever relates to theiuture poli- ! 
cy or administration of the party. It is not ; 
singular that it should seem to them something : 
iu the nature of a slight that Gen. Grant should i 
conferring with them upon these subjects. 
At the same time the Advertiser and 
Tribune warns its Radical brethren that 
Gen. Grant will be a hard man to fight. |! 
It says : 
Gun. Gram will be a very different man to 
tight from what President Johnson is. The 
former is strong in popular regard and likely j1 
to remain so, while the latter had few friends ,, 
to start with, and steadily alienated them by 
his boundless indiscretion and blind, implaca- 
ble enmities. A concerted attack upon the h 
Grant administration from any section of the jl 
Republican party would pretty’certainly result !, 
in a recast oi political parties altogether, and !' 
be in no respect likely to redound to the inter- I 
est. of the section making the attack. :' 
There is u doubt of the fact that Grant 
has snubbed atrei turned his back on hosts i 
ol liis party friends, who insisted on know- 11 
ing his intentions respecting the policy he i 
should pursue and the men he should put 
iu office. And it is am wonderful that there 
should lie something of distrust and auxie- * 
ty as a consequence. But the fact that 
those prominent papers should recognize ! 
even the possibility of a rupture iu the par- 
ty from such a cause, and deliberately pub- i 
lislt it to the world, proves that they at 
least regard the case as serious. We think t 
it as good as a foregone conclusion that | 
there is serious trouble ahead. 
The Vkuicibkde Humbug has reached our 
city. Some cunning chaps from abroad have 
pitched their wandering tents here, and are i 
persuading people to strain their muscles, aud 1 
injure and bruise themselves at fifty cents an 
hour! This machine is an oid Yankee Inven- i 
tion, discarded years ago. The Patent-Office 
shows 29 patents issued on this go-cart, which 
at the time excited no more attention than 
would a flyiug machine. The idea is held out 
that these crauk-propelled wheel-barrows can 1 
be made to run up the hills, over the rocks and 
through the mud of this region! In countries 
like England and France, where the highways 
are as level and hard as a floor, men who do 
nothing else, can perform so as to excite won- 
der. So can “the man on the flying trapese”— 
1 
but it does not follow that every lubber can 
become a gymnast. In thirty days the new : 
humbug will have run its course, nnd the one 
who lias expended the most money will be most 
anxious to have his folly forgotten. The ex- 
hibitors will see the point of the joke when 1 
they count up their 830 a day profit, pack up 
their wooden donkeys and leave. 
Count of the Electoral Votes. 
We publish to-day a full report of the 
proceedings in Convention of the two houses 
of Congress, held fertile purpose of count- 
iug the votes lor President aud Vice-Presi- 
dent. The scene was most extraordinary, 
aud to an American citizen a most humili- 
ating one. The disgraceful display made 
by radical members iu their abuse of each 
other, the flings at the action of the Senate, 
the passion and bullying of Butler, the roll- 
ing up of sleeves, screams aud gesticula- 
tions—all made a scene more like that in 
bear garden, than in the highest delibera- 
tive assembly of the country, engaged in a 
solemn duty. 
The cross purposes displayed were upon 
the question of counting the votes of the 
two Democratic States,Louisianaand Geor- 
gia—a question that would never have 
ariseu had the States voted for Grant. The 
Seuate voted to count the vote of Georgia, 
the House voted not to count it. Over this 
the riot began aud continued. The most 
shameless avowal was that of Ben. Wade, 
the President of the Senate, who sat in the 
Speaker’s chair. He said— 
“The chair is very much disposed to liold the 
Seuate and the House to their own doing, to 
the joint resolution which they passed, the pur- 
port of which is, if We understand it, that if 
the votes of the State uf Georgia did not alter 
the result of the election they might lie count- 
ed, and if they din' alter the result they were 
not to lie counted.’' 
This is the key to the whole proceeding, 
blurted out by Ben. Wade, in a singularly 
unguarded moment. These States had been 
solemnly admitted, by act of Congress, to 
the right of voting in the election, a right 
they were never legally deprived of,and then 
in the most arbitrary manner (lie voice of 
one was strait gled. 
The people (f the country should care- 
fully read and reflect upon these matters, 
and consider whither, with the3e shame- 
less and barefaced violations of the Con- 
stitution, as veil as all consistency, fair- 
ness and decency, we are drifting. 
As everything indicating the course to be 
pursued by the President-elect will be regard- 
id with great interest, his brief remarks on 
receiving the certificate of election, which we 
publish to-day. will lie eagerly read. While his 
ivords do not indicate delinitely his purposes 
regarding any special matter oi policy, still, 
uj frr as they „-o, there is no fault to be found. 
Thus far the ieneral's course lias given much 
nore satisfaction to Democrats than to radi- 
cals. The former, with no claims upon him, 
lave been pleased to hear his promises of a 
rroad and national policy The latter, couceiv- 
ng their personal claims upon his services and 
•egard to go before every other, have but illy 
toneealed their chagrin and rage at the lisap- 
rointment. Let the new President give his 
iflbrts honestly to the welfare of the country, 
without regard to the claims of partisans, and 
le will have the unselfish support of the whole 
Democratic party. 
We are indebted to Col. Darius Aldeu for a 
:opy of the report of the Directors and Treas- 
lrer of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad. 
Dais corporation is doing an uncommonly line 
iusiuess, and shows an excellent financial con- 
iition, with constantly increasing demand for 
iransportatiou. Alluding to the [imposed ex- 
.ension of the road from Rockland to Bangor, 
md Its intersection with the Moost head Road 
it Belfast, the report says 
From Bath a new line of road extending east 
las been put under contract to Rockland, and 
s now being rapidly prepared for tbe iron, 
rhis line which will at an eariy day beexteud- 
id through the flourishing commercial cities 
tnd towns along our coast to Bangor, will con- 
stitute a great thoroughfare through our State, 
iringing into close proximity the great timber 
tnd lumber producing region of the east, 
.hrough Bangor, and the principal ship build- 
ng and lumber consumiug territory of our 
state. At Belfast this .«7tcev line will intersect 
.he Belfast and Mooosehead Lake Railroad, 
which Is destined, when thus connected, to 
rrlng fioin the interior large quantities of 
height, and much travel which now finds its 
lutlet east and west o\ er tile -Maine Central 
•ond, and which will make Belfa-t with its land 
ind water communication thus completed, one 
if the great business centres of the State, In 
he construction of this line of road, we are 
ilso much interested, as while it will add large- 
y to business facilities of the central and east- 
mil portion of the State, it will also contribute 
nuch to the business of our road. 
Brother Kiwell of the Portland Transcript 
taught a cold the other day in Augusta and 
ook it home with him. Like Oliver Optic with 
he bear, he does not seem to know what to do 
vith it. [Kennebec Journal. 
We can Inform him how to cure his colds, or 
o weaken the foundation of them. When it is 
list taken, and just before going to bed, squeeze 
wo lemons into a pitcher, put in sugar enough 
o sweeten to taste, then fill the pitcher with 
mt water and stir it Weil. Drink as much as 
'ou can of the mixture—say three or four 
[oblets full, and go to lied. In the morning 
‘Brother Kltvek" will feel much better, and 
irobably be rid of his aflliclinn altogether, if 
his shali be tfiVeiuul, we sliali expect a fee. 
Jon. Grant Officially Notified of His 
Election. What ho Said. 
On Saturday a committee* of C mgressmeu 
vaited ou the President elect, to pr. sent him 
vith the official certificate. Tin- following is 
he report of tin* interview— 
Gcu. Grant., receiving from Senator Morton 
he certificate of his election, assured them of 
lis determination to carry out faithfully the 
ibligations of that office, rind referred partic- 
ilarly to the necessity of an honest and falth- 
ul execution of the revenue laws. lie (would j all around him men who would earnestly car- | 
y out the principles of economy, retrenchment 
ind honesty which are desired by the people of 
he country. Should officers of different branch- 
es of the public service not satisfy him in the 
lischarge of their official iftty, lie would not 
lesitate about removing them, and would do so 
ust as quickly with his own appointments as 
vith those of his predecessor. 
Gen. Grant stated that he had not announced 
)is Cabinet up to the time of the official de- 
puration of the result of the election, but had 
nteuded at that period to make known the 
lames of those whom he would invite to he- 
roine members. In the interval, however, he 
lad concluded not to make known the names 
>f the gentlemen whose services lie would be 
'lad to have in this respect, even to the gen- 
lemeu themselves, until he sent them into the 
Senate for confirmation. The reason for this 
letermination, Gen. Grant said, was the fact 
hat should he do so, a pressure would inimed- 
ateiv commence from various parties to en- 
leavor to Induce him to change his determina- 
ion, not so much probably from the fact that 
ippositlon would be made from personal mo- 
tives, but ou account of tin* interest which 
tentiemen mr.y have for their own friends. 
For these and other reasons he had concluded 
o make no public announcement of his Cabi 
let until they were nominated. 
Afterwards Mr. Pruyn, Democrat, of the 
committee addressed Gen. Grmt very briefly, 
o the effect that while the party witli which he 
vas identified differed politically from the I’rcs- 
dent, he desired to assure him that his admin- 
stration, in carrying out the principles which 
le had mentioned, would have their hearty sup- 
10 rt and co-operatloD. 
One of the Lesser Lumbering Indus- j tries. How the Stave Business is 
Carried on. 
Having heard much of the unequalled facili-1 
ties afforded for getting out lumber of the 
smaller kinds, at the mills at East Orland, own- 
ed by Mayor Rayford, of this city, and desir- 
! 'ug to see something of the location, we last ! 
j week accepted an invitation from the proprietor 
: to visit the place. So taking advantage of the 
pleasant winter weather and fine travelling, 1 
/we set out on the morning of the 10th, behind 
a smart stepping pair of chestnut mares, cross- 
/ ed the bridge, swung to the right, and headed ! 
due east. 
Tiie road aloug the bay, from the west line 
of Searsport, is bordered by fine looking houses 
and neatly kept grounds, the best evidence of 
careful thrift on the part of t.lie owners. This 
is the work of the enterprising men of the sea, ! 
who plough every ocean the wide world over, j 
in pursuit ol the* wealth that is to bring com- 
fort to their families and make attractive the I 
homes to widen they hope to retire with a i 
competence, after their hard fought battles 
with the elements. They coustitute a class of 
citizens of which any country might be proud. 
After a sharp drive along tiie bay, through 
the pleasant villages of Searsport and Stock- 
ton, with a distant view of the ship-yards at i 
Sandy Point, we drove under the walls of Fort 
nilfl to furrv wrllinh linrn r> L'nc 
] Penobscot to Bucksport. We were glad to learn 
that a steam l'erry-boat Is being built to run at | 
this point, for the present faliclties arc not of j 
the first order—consisting in the summer time 
of a boat propelled by horse-power, and In the 
j winter of a scow of modest proportions that 
creeps slowly across under the influence of a 
pair of oars. However, It is best to speak well 
of a boat that carries you safely over—and ! 
therefore we give the scow and her ship’s, 
company ail praise. But, nevertheless, lot ■ 
them hurry up the coming steamer. 
We stopped for dinner at the excellent hotel 
of Mr. Moses, in Bucksport, where a warm : 
welcome and an appetizing meal always awaits ; 
: the traveller. Here the business matters of 
my conductor seemed fairly to begin. Men 
waited to settle with him for lots of staves de- 
livered, to contract for new lots (for he buys 
; as well as manufactures) to get freight for ves- 
sels, directions for land.ug, &c. And so all j 
along the road to the mills, some live miles, j 
about every other man we met, had some bar- 
gain to make, some bill to settle, some direc- j 
tious to ask, or suggestions to make. It seem- 
ed to us a trifle marvellous bow a man could : 
keep 'he strings of all this In his mind, draw- 
; ing evenly, and at the same time manage three 
or four times as much business in other locali- 
ties, w ithout having any of the irons burn, as 
they certainly do not. As Goldsmith says of 
the schoolmaster— 
" Still the wonder grew, 
How one small head could carry all he knew." 
i At Orland Village the outlet of the water; 
| power we were to visit, falls Into the Penob- 
; scot River, and here is shipped the products of 
| the mills. They can be hauled a short distance 
■ from the mills to the pond below, and thence 
i shipped by scows to the river, the dam at the 
: outlet being provided with a lock—but at pres- 
j ent the lumber is nearly all hauled to this point. 
The wharf was nearly covered with long piles 
of staves, neatly tied up, ready for shipment, 
and looking very handsome. A short drive i 
further took us tc the mills at East Orland, j 
where we found excellent quarters and a warm 
welcome. 
The early settli rs on the coast of Maine 
made slashing work with the forests. Thegiant 
pines, soft of grain and clear of knots, that 
would now make a lumberman's mouth water, 
were sacrificed without mercy, and for a mere 
song. The method was exceedingly waste 
ful and Improvident—but knowledge of the 
fact comes too late. Those in the business who 
come after, are forced to be content with glean- 
ing what was spared, or of working up the 
second growth. And even In this lies dormant 
handsome fortur es for men possessed of the ; 
brains and energy to extract It, as there also 
do in most other callings. 
The getting oi.t of the staves for barrels and 
casks Is one of those minor lumbering opera- 
Hons that has hud a wonderful growth within 
a few years. Many of these are needed for the ; 
packing of the hydraulic cement manufactured 
on the Hudson River, for calcined plaster, and 
other purposes. Twenty years ago, the small t 
number that were needed were made from 
boards on the sf ot where used, In an unskill- 
ful manner and at high cost. It was about this : 
time that Mr. Harford, who Is a practical man, 
of great discernment, in visiting the works, 
saw the advantage that might be derived from 
system and machinery applied to this business. 
He took a contract to supply some casks, got ; 
the staves out by circular saws at mills iu the 
vicinity of Belfast, and made a good thing of 
it. Since then the business has grown 1m- ] 
meusely on his hands. Having used all the; 
available lumber In this vicinity, he built mills ; 
at several points in the eastern part of Han-1 
cock county, and operated there for some time 
By using good material, cutting his staves uni- 
formly, and neglecting no pains to make them ; 
acceptable, he lias retained the continence of 
his first contractors, and supplies them to this j 
day. 
in iso«J He bought the site ot the present; 
mills in Orland, in connection with Mr. Hoop- 
er. The source of the water power is a chain 
of ponds stretching a dozen miles back into 
the towns of Surry and Bluehlli. At the mills 
the whole flow of this water is compressed into 
a narrow channel, 150 rods long, with a fall in 
that distance of 17-1 feet. The supply of wa- i 
ter is large and never failing. There are al- ; 
ready three mills In operation, with room for 
many more. On the shores of the ponds, and 1 
in the region about that can find no other ad- 
vantageous market, is a considerable supply of 
large hemlock, spruce, some pine, aud a good 
amount of hard wood. The growth of wood i 
suitable for staves is sufficient to keep the mills 
at work indefinitely. Spruce, fir, juniper and 
pine, are mostly used for staves, with pine for ! 
headings. These are cut by the people about 
the ponds, hauled to the shore aud corded up, ■ 
where it is measured. In the spring It is raft- 
ed to the mills. 
It is curious to see the machines cutting up 
the logs into staves. Formerly they were 
sawu out straight, the bilge aud bevel being 1 
given by the slow labor of the cooper. But 1 
uow a saw,in size and shape like a cask,is used. 
It a hollow steel cylinder, just the size of the 
cask, with teeth on the end. It was the iuven- 
Ul": of some genius, who neglected to make : 
a fortune by taking out a patent. This ma- 
chine net automatically. Put into Its clutches 
a log of wood, and it immediately brings one 
end against the teeth of the cylinder, which 
cut through it from end to end in a few seconds, 
t, kiug off a thin, concave slab. Then it runs 
the stick through again, half an inch from the 
last, cut, and so on, until the stick is worked 
up. Another machine, the edger, takes a strip 
from each side, with a sweep or taper from the 
center to each end, which makes the bilge oi 
the cask, when put together. At the same 
time it bev-ls the stave, or slants the edge, so 
that in forming the cask, the joints shall be 
close. The staves are then laid between two 
uprights, which tell the practised eye when 
enough for two casks is laid on, when they arc 
tied up, and are ready for shipmen! About 30 
of these bundles make a thousand. The size 
of the wood used varies from 1 to 1G inches. 
A larger size than the latter is more profitable 
for other purposes. A cord |of wood makes 
1500 staves, and three cords 1000 pairs of head- 
ings. A machine cuts 5000 staves a day. These 
mills turn out about 222,000 staves yearly, with 
500,000 feet of long lumber, 300,000 shingles, 
and some clapboards and laths. The stave 
shipments have increased on Mr. Hay ford's 
hands, from {one or two to fifty cargoes in a 
year. This last amount is, however, above the 
average, hast year he shipped sixteen car- 
goes, or 312,000 casks, part of which was pur- 
chased. The demand is increasing, as the 
market for cement widens, and will demand 
new sources of supply. At the present time 
four persons in this State supply the whole 
trade with their casks, and control the busi- 
ness-shipping about a million casks yearly. 
-Hr. tiayioru nas recently bought the title to 
the whole property, and associated with him 
self in the management of the business bis sot 
William and Gee. W. Buckmore, Eqs., of Ells- 
worth. rite latter takes charge of the largt 
store from which the people with whom thej 
deal are supplied. This locality, with its 
splendid water power, and nearness to naviga- 
tion, must soon be in demand for manufactur- 
ing purposes. We expect to live long enough 
to see a flourishing village there. 
We have given this sketch to show how from 
an Insignificant beginning, a large and profita- 
ble business may be built up, even on so un- 
likely a foundation as cement casks. Our State 
is lull of like opportunities, for men of tne 
right kind. But these chances cannot be im- 
proved by those who He abed until toward noon 
They are lor men of activity, energy, industry 
and brains. The early risers along the road, 
in summer time, have seen the proprietor ol 
these mills, behind that wall-eyed roadster, 
speeding along before sunrise, in breakfast 
with his men at the mills, some twenty miles 
away, and home again before noon. It is that 
which has enabled him to coin money from the 
business, lie is tin* representative man, local- 
ly, of the class we are describing, and as such 
we describe him. We have disagreed with 
him in politics heretofore, and shall probably 
do so again—but we testify nevertheless to his 
great energy, intelligence and tact In busi- 
ness matters. 
At the boarding-house the hotel of the lo- 
cality is yet in the future) we were hospitably 
entertained. One evening,especially ismark- 
ed with a white stone, for being the occasion 
of an improvised concert—in which a skillfully 
'bayed melodeon ami a female voice of marvel- 
lous sweetness and power were the strotig 
points. Though music leeds the fancy and stirs 
the sensibilities, there is a less ethereal warn 
that was satisfied on the occasion by an oystei 
stew, gotten up with some of the canned shell- 
fish from the store, it might have surprise'' 
some of the renders of this paper to have be- 
held the grave conductor thereof, engaged lr 
scalding milk, apportioning the oysters ami 
butter, thickening with pounded cracker, and 
judiciously seasoning the whole with salt and 
pepper. II we fail in the newspaper business, 
the Mayor will give a certificate that we can 
cook tolerably '.veil. 
We enjoyed a good amount of square fishing 
on one of the ponds. We say square, becaust 
that was the shape of the holes in the ice. Bui 
the fish were mighty lev,. Our consolation is 
found In the fact that we went on Krdav prov- 
erbially an unlucky day. 
Letter from Boston. 
Correspondence of tlio Journal. 
The I .(anions. Dancie;. I'll*. lunin 
llull. bpriu^' Weather. 
Boston, Feb. 13r.li, lsOt). 
I believe lu a recent letter I hinted dimly at 
some projected remarks upon the fashions, and 
not wishing to be accused of holding out false 
hopes upon this ever interesting topic, 1 sub- 
join a.'short harangue upon the subject, although 
at this advanced stage of the season, no vcr\ 
new or startling developments appear. The 
little bonnets, adorned with roses or feathers, 
perch themselves jauntily on high, on the top 
of hair braided or rolled in a large loose coll, 
or arranged in floating curls. One is tempted, 
in contemplating these tiny affairs, remember- 
ing the days of bonnets huge as coal scuttles, 
with a whole flower garden blossoming inside 
to attempt to pierce with ills mind's eye the 
veil of the dim future, and wonder if there is 
any thing new under the sun, and if so what 
will be the style of head gear which the im- 
perious goddess at Fashion shall decree to be 
adopted, next year. But the attempt Is wholly 
unavailing, and wo can only await, In curious 
expectation, the new freak to which we must 
perforce, conform. The tyrannical goddess 
wields her wand with great dignity and sevc. 
ity, and lomiuine human nature renders obed ! 
ence thereto, whether it is convenient or no t 
What our great grandmothers would say If the v 
:ould look at the bonnets now, is almost ti •«. 
much to Imagine. We all have seen at id 
aughtd at, stowed away in the attic, son to 
mge bandbox containing a structure in win ;h 
the sweet denture face of our little old fashion ed 
mcestress was well uigh hidden from the b e 
tolder’s gaze. And 1 can now call to mini! an 
inecdote current in my family of some you eg 
ind comely maiden relative, who flourls! led 
tome decades ago, who on going to drive me 
iue summer afternoon with a voting man w ho 
vas not indifferent to her, wore a bonnet of 
mch gigantic frontal proportions lu conform ity 
vith t!ie fashion of the day, as entirely to co t; 
teal her pretty countenance from the admiring 
twain, who found the distance a great inc.ise 
■entence! But to return to modern tlmve*. 
rhere seems to be no diminution of the tawi- 
and graceful styles of making the s’tiort 
street dresses, which are really so jaunty and 
iretty, some of them, as to be quite a study for 
overs of the picturesque in art Scarlet, blue t 
>r black underskirts, with sh irt looped up i 
tverskirts of a contrasting color, or whole suits ; 
if the same color, are the prevailing styles. : 
Phey are trimmed with plush, velvet, fringe,; 
ir silk gimp, and have generally a short, out- 
iide garment, a sack, or basquiue with a hood. 
)ne may meet a lady entirely enveloped in 
Town, gloves and all, and further on, a purple 
ady, or a blue lady, and the varieties of color 
ire very picturesque and attractive. The styles 
or waterproof cloaks (elegantly called aqua 
icutum.) at present, are quite new, and > > very 
iretty that they become quite elegant garments 
nade with first the lottg enveloping clonk, over 
vhich a little cape is looped up in the hack with 
me or two rosettes, and finished at the throat 
vith a small turned over collar. A new color 
tas somewhat taken the place ,u feminine e.sti- 
natlon of the pepper and sal:. which has been 
he standard until now This is brown shot 
vith a golden color, which makes a rich soli. 
Int, and is really handsome For several 
uoutbs, until quite recently, a temporary store 
tas b- en kept in Temple place by some Turks,' 
ind a very oriental place it was, with attend-! 
ints arrayed in the native costume of the conn-j 
try, aud the counters filled with gorgeous 
shawls, silks of Tyrian dyes, and other rain- 
la j’v hued fabrics, which one fancied exhaled u 
spicy aromatic odor like the air of the far oil' 
lands whence they might, (or might not) have 
been brought by the swarthy proprietors. 
They had for sale among other unique and 
beautiful things, opera cloaks of white striped 
with scarlet and gold or blue and gold. These 
were sold for twenty-five dollars apiece, and 
found ready purchasers from their novelty aud 
snowy beauty. 
Party dresses have achieved a very sensible 
ano convenient victory,—a most happy medi 
am between the short dresses which the ultra 
fashionable in New York tried to introduce as 
ball dresses, ami the long sweeping trains 
which were in every body’s way, the wearer 
not excepted, causing many a smothered ex- 
clamation of impatience and disgust from gen- 
tleman obliged to cover their anathemas by a 
polite “Excuse me” for their awkwardness in 
stepping thereupon. They are now only mod- 
erately long, the most lengthy; and some ure 
hardly allowed to do more than merely touch 
the door. Many of the ball toilets—imported 
from Paris, are ol (he most elaborate descrip 
bon—(an, gloves, aud (lowers, being included 
in the order for a dress; bu( some very beau- 
Ifu' ones are rather more simple than those of 
a year or two ago, something oi the “white 
nusliii and blue sash” style which we always 
read ill novels as adopted by (lie lovely youug 
leroino on her first appearance in society, with 
■a single rose in her hair." This toilette of 
coarse doing far mm* execution than ihodla 
nond and satin adornments of some firmly es- 
tablished belle, .silk dresses ol light blue, 
cziurv, Ui 'YUU.tr, nave UVL SKUIS t>l will Hi [UUP., 
looped up with flowers or trailing vines, aud 
astead ol the bouquet which formerly adorned 
he hair, making tho head top heavy—a slugle 
rose hud or violet is now placed coquettishly 
on one side, or a ribbon tied around the head 
tarelessly and gracefully. Tarletaus spangled 
■vith go d are very gay and showy and exceed- 
ingly becoming to brunette beauty, to whom 
he rather trying bntf color is an adornment It 
properly arranged. 
\nd u ytvpus ol parties ; those ot the dancing 
kind still Invariably wind up with the “Ger 
nan, that “million ol marvellous mazes," 
which iascinates and unarms to such an extent 
that partners are engaged weeks beforehand. 
It twelve o'clock it begins, and lasts till the 
small hours approach; till the flowers are fini- 
ng, and the musicians begin to play feebly, 
md exhausted nature longs for more repost 
tud refreshment than the administration of 
•owls of ‘•con&'jiiime," called vulgarly beef tea, 
can bestow, ft is however a most attractive 
part of the evening's entertainment for lookers 
>a as well as for those who participate with so 
nuch evideut enjoyment; the gay dresses and 
graceful movements, the wonderful aud land 
ill ttgures .ot the dance, tho little bells and 
Thistles and the flowers that are bestowed a- 
tart ot tiic gallantry of the occasion; the bright 
snarls and ribbons they twine and wreathe in 
ill manner ol fantastic shapes and over all and 
Inspiring all floats the music throbbing with 
nelodies half sad, half Joyous, such as hauul 
Strauss' waltzes aud make one thoughtful in 
spite of the surrounding brilliancy. It is wills, 
pered, to the consternation of the dancers, aud 
tie extreme satisfaction ot the mammas, that 
he German Is slowly going out, and the old 
fashion' i square dances coming In,—tbecotil 
Ions and ontra dances, which delighted the 
iforesaid matrons In their younger days. So 
iuy may soon be skipping through tho figures 
is guy ly as their young daugi.icrs and with 
veal enjoyment of the renewal of lhe merry 
days when, they were young. 
Last week occurred at Music Hall the annual 
“Turner's ball,“ as it is called. Tho Turners 
are an association of Germans who originally 
formed a chib for tin- purpose of gymnastic 
training aud exercise, but the fraternity In 
creased so largely in numbers, exclusive ot 
those who wished to excel in tumbling aud 
'uruing, that it now comprises the greater part 
ot the Germans in the country. The lovo of 
nationality, language and country binds them 
all together with a common tie, and tho name 
Turners now signifies the united brotherhood 
to which all natives ot “Her Taderland" feel 
themselv*.<< only too happy to belong. The as- 
sociation in this city have various celebrations 
and reunion! during the year; picnics in sum- 
mer mad balls in winter, aud this one of which 
I speak wa tin- usual ball which they have 
every wlnti r. These 1'eutoulc festivities are 
marked oy such freedom : uin conventionality 
ilmtan Atmosphere ot unrestrained enjoyment 
urrounds them and the spirit ot blitbsomeuess 
pervades 3 ll the proceedings. The decorations 
and masquerading on this occasion were all 
grotesque aud brimming with fun in its most 
most agreeable forms. Pfv balconies were 
festooned with graceful draperies of pink and 
white, and blue and white, In bread stripes, 
surrou nied by gorgeous flag- and interspersed 
with g rutesque heads, pictures and mottoes 
appropriate to the occasion The great organ 
was veiled by an Immense green curtain, upon 
which Was a life size representation of the god dess o; fun looking down up. n the exhilarating 
seem- below, while underneath this cheerful 
inscription indicated the jovial influences or 
til** hour 
Eiijuy the present day, 
Distrustful of to-innn-MU. 
Opposite, over the second balcony, appeared 
an owl head uikI a tool's cap, accompanied by 
the inscription, in German. 'Everybody likes 
his Oivn wisdom, and that is why there are so 
many to ns in the world. Pictures of Jovial 
Germans accompanied by music and foaming 
1 Igvi In ei were not wanting as lilting types ol 
tile race, and everywhere some allusion to the 
nat, m ami its peculiarities arrested the atten 
tioii. I he whole spectacle was a most brilliant 
one., the balconies tilled with spectators (by no mean Teutons exclusively) and the floor oect. 
[dec >y tlie participants, attired in costumes oi ail descriptions, from the gavest and richest Milts d modern and olden times, io the hum- 
Idc tabrlcs associated with domestic duties Knights and clowns were rather predominant 
among the crowd, but. rnanv historical and olh 
•t cl,a- aeter» were well represented. German 
liberty in its present disconsolate condition 
was rt:| 'resented by a hapless looking kni-dii with a “rueful countenance," bearing an inso- lently v living Prussian flag. The “Last of the 
\\ amp a noags was seen vU n cis witli Imperial Guard.* of the Napoleonic dynasty, or In lntl 
mate aj tiversation with one of the" “Two Gen 
tlemeii of Verona,” while “Jacko” capered 
nimbly upon the floor In close proximity to Borneo a nil the Duke of Argyle, and not far oil 
•I n k 1 ar flourished largely and paid gallant at tentiou tti Diaiia. Two ladies represented the 1 ress vei y successfully ; one wearing a dress made up it Harper's newspaper publications, tlie Ba/aiiz and \\ eekly, the other donning the Boston Pi ist. Tin* dancing, Inspired iiy musk from tlie Germania Band, was interspersed by 
a scene fft mi a comic opera, Chinese jugglery, 
and the e xhibitiou of some gymnastic exer- 
cises. X supper was served iu Bumstead Hall 
where iu. addition to American viands of the 
highest c«t ,ler, were found Lager Beer, Sour 
Kroat, I'tr etzels, ami oilier appetizing and dain 
ty thing* dear to the 1'eutou's heart. 
to-day wi* are having a touch ol genutn. 
spring w< atlicr, in the clear blue sky, and mild 
soli, bain ,_V atmophere, which seems more like 
M«.v February, and makes furs and over 
coats t.i rdensome, open windows desirable 
ami pa.n so!*> articles of ueeesslty as well as 
luxury. 
GENERALITIES. 
In I’.ockland, Iowa, a boy of fourteen hung 
■ if iu the sta'de, because hi.; mother scold- 
him. 
file wife of John Smith, of New York, got 
.[• in the night, weiu (Jto tin back yard, and 
owned herself b;. placing in r head iu a tub 
waier. She was found dead in the morning. 
Si'ine sin.religious senuiidrcls drugged the 
: nun ion wine in a elm eh at Oonueau! ville, 
ivremlv. throwing ill th ■ eommunicants 
to a •. ; ilen1 :it of vomiting, 
fin* teinu un oi the Maine colony at Jatia 
* e begun to intermarry with the Levantine 
puliation, m l will -o m disappear as a dis- 
t net people. 
silurtsinen on Long island Sound ire both- 
v seals, that gobble up the ducks after 
icy are shot. 
fiiey are making a iuss in Boston about their 
.... and want more stringent laws against 
vv atering. 
v 1 looking girl in Boston professes to 
o the streets, and picks the pockets of 
.npaiii log gentlemen who rush to her sup- 
oi l. ■' these women ! 
.1 d,o t ltn ckenridge lias gut back to this 
unify. 
v 1 r !u !. mayor having to iuake out a des- 
ptlve passport for a Duchess who had but 
■ u" eye. ic;cued his politeness without sacri- 
ng tru ii as follows “Eyes—-dark, beauti- 
ful soli. Hill if expression- .o' them being 
dbst ntr 
James 1. Ilrady. the most eminent and sue- 
sslhl criminal lawyer of New York, died last 
eek. nf paralysis. 
On Friday last, the Senate oi Maine, by a 
.ie -d 14 to 13, defeated John I.. Stevens or- 
directing the Judiciary Committee to re- 
■rL a bill abolishing capita punishment. 
An ■ ak lue was lately ut iu Caiidia, N. iI., 
yhie.li measured four tons of ship timber. It 
vas four leet in diameter. In a hollow eras 
uuud eighty pounds of wild honey. 
»u Tuesday, the 'Jth, one man was killed and 
.collier seriously injured in Warren by a fall 
frozen earth upon them while working on 
Knox and Lincoln Iiaiload. 
in small pox prevails fearfully in Culiior- 
la some towns half the population have 
-i-'k with it. 
you had eighty years to live bow would 
a spend .t sii as to in- perfectly happy here 
,ovc '. asks a I'l'i iicli writer, and answers it 
tusi I! "l'iie Hr t thirty y ears as a pretty 
ncman, thirty more a, a great general, and 
he rest as a bishop.” 
s ne of the fashiouable women In New fork 
rap themselves up lu 34000 shawls. And yet 
t .eie Is complaint that men won’t marry 1 
\ practical joker iu Michigan got on the roof 
a house and i, iltated an 8\vl with such fide 1- 
to nature that one of his friends shot him. 
The Ice dealers or Maine will do well this! 
-« v in, a.s the crop is a failure further to the j 
westward. 
Judge Cannon, of Clay county, N. C\, recent- ; 
charged the grand jury of that county, that 
a .awful fence should lye “horse-high, bul!- 
rong and pig-tight.” 
Woodbury Davis has bc-.-n before the special 
< mmittve oil State police. He did not ap- 
pear In- said, to advocate ,u oppose a State 
■ dice but to savor a law providing imprison- 
ueut for the first offence of the seller of liquor. 
>Vhy not give the buyer a little d the medicine, 
Woodbury: Without a buyer there can’t be a 
per. Or wou’d such a provision trip up too i 
many of the truly loyal”: 
oi.j ; ion to !• ij.a.e-uurage is that! 
would jus-- H, much ••piiriu off” at the I 
polls. ; Prentice. ! 
\ -ra/y woman entered the White House I 
ist week, and attempted > force her way into 
I’n.-ident's room. S'u had a pistol, which 
... s lid tile Lord Lai instiucti J her to give to 
Sir. Johnson, with which to defend himself 
gainst his enemies. 
Postmaster (Jeuerai itaudall has made the 
..'..owing appointments for Maine 
Jwtir. E. licau, at Moutville Centre, vice N. 
tiles resigned; J. C.N'ssh. at Ila rriugton. vice 
A. S. Outtin resigned; Geo. i’oiman, at South 
i'ivr tele, vice Mrs. Maty knight, resigned. 
A petition |'..i- fein,tic suffrage, containing 70 1 
pages of i-irgo paper, was presented in the U. 
S. Senate, last week. 
Grant and Colfax were officially notified of' 
the1 r election on Saturday last. 
there are 1100 convicts in the Sing snig 
State Prison, New York besides those In a 
miiar Institution at Auburn* 
Whalen tin- murderer nl McGee, was exe- 
,ted at Ottawa, on the 11th. He confessed to 
Living ei u present at the murder—but con- 
tended tha; the hand of another did the deed. 
Appropriate notice of the h-a’li ot F.x-Gov. 
Hubbard was taken in the Legislature. Eulo- 
gies were pronounced in both branches, ami 
committees appointed to attend the fun* ral. 
l'he Oxford Democrat records the death of 
a man who had lived 03 years on the same farm. 
He ought to have become pretty well acquaint- 
'd with that piece of real estate. 
Dun’i Send Back Papers. Subscribers 
who may want papers discontinm d are request- 
ed to notify us In writing. We can get no In- 
torimdinu from a paper sent back, with only 
:!n render's name on the margin. 11 it lie the 
name of John Jot s. we may have twenty John 
Joneses, In twenty different towns. We re- 
at, write a letter, if you want anything done. 
Madame Demurest, the celebrated New York 
-arinliste, learned the millinery business at. Lan- 
siugburg. X Y., when she was simply Ellen 
Curtis. 
Cake, Cushing lias made a treaty with Bogo- 
ta for a ship canal across the Isthmus. 
in Brooklyn. X. Y., a family was poisoned by 
arsenic being mistaken fur saleratus, and one 
of them died. 
A railroad train was thrown into the river, 
near Danbury, Conn., by the breaking of a 
bridge, and only one brakeman injured. 
If you wish to keep your enemies from know- 
ing any harm of you, don't let your friends 
know any. 
A child of three years old was burned to 
death In Auburn, by playing with matches in 
bed. 
Tie Rockland Patriot say- the dwelling 
house of James W. Farrar, in Washington, 
was burned last Tuesday evening. Loss about 
#G0'b No Insurance, the policy having expired 
a few weeks before. 
A Democratic mayor elected in Reading, Pa. 
Small pox continues to prevail in San Fran- 
cisco. The French Consul lias died of It. 
The price of sugar lias taken a sudden rise, 
owing to the troubles In Cuba. 
A bill 1ms gone through the Legislature iu- 
coiporating ilso Channing Circle, probably a 
literary institution. The title lias appeared 
more than once in print as the “Charming Cir- 
cle,” the compositor supposing it to refer to a 
society of young ladles for mutual improve- 
ment. One night the copy fell into the hands 
of a young man of a domestic turn of mind, 
and tile title appeared in the proof “An act to 
incorporate the Churning Circle.” [Kennebec 
Journal. 
The Sheriff of Knox County has au thorily 
from the Governor to execute Harris on the 12th 
of March 
Hon. E. K. O'Brien, of the Maine Senate, 
has one thanks for documents. 
Ever'' room in every Washington hotel and 
boarding-house is already engaged tor inaugu- 
ration week. 
A correspondent writes that the dances at 
Dyer’s Hall, Unity, are just the nicest and 
most enjoyable occasions of th-1 kind to lie 
found anywhere. Xo doubt of it. 
Mr. Sheriff Grose, of Knox County, has now 
ids list of deputies complete. They are, Jo- 
seph E. Brown, Camdenj Isaac Carklu, Mc- 
Lain's Mills; James Burns, Washington; John 
F. Torrey. Rockland; Sandford Delano, Thotn- 
| aston. 
Henry Ward Beecher Is 111 of fuver, with 
doubts of liis recovery. 
The remains of Booth, Harold and Atzerodt, 
have been given t.i their friends, aud buried in 
cemeteries. 
In Boston three thieves snatched a lot of 
diamonds from a jewelry store on Court St., 
and got off with them. They were worth 
32000. 
Local Items, &c. 
Aii attem pt was recently made to enter the house of 
Capt. II, A. ilichborn, 1 n Stockton, that was at the time 
occupied only by ilrs. Ilichborn and a lady friend. Their 
only resource was to scream, which they did so effectual- 
ly as to arouse a neighbor. Politely bidding the ladies 
good night, the house-breakers took to their sleigh and 
left 
II. E. Pierce publishes a circular, asking to be consid- 
ered a candidate for the Belfast Custom House. Profes- 
sor Pierce desires the public to understand that this Is 
not his card, So long as the public continue to patron- 
ize his barber’s shop, he hopes not to be compelled to 
circulate hand bills asking for office. 
Passing through Stockton on Saturday, we observed a 
i irge crowd of men laboring at a woodpile, In sawing and 
splitting the same. We learned that the occupant of the 
house had been a long time sick, and that liis neighbors 
We-re providing fuel for his family. They are apt to do 
things of this kind in Stockton. 
Oa Monday night, the rains descended and the floods 
eime, rendering our street* almost Impassable to those 
on foot, the next day. Such an accumulation of “slosh” 
was fearful to behold. When It had become well tracked 
over, the compound froze hard, making pedestrianism 
something like, walking on spikes. 
Owing to the storm ot Monday, the Lyceum Leclurt- 
was postponed to Monday evening next. It will be by 
Ex-Gov. Cro3by. Subject—The Magic Lantern. It is 
expected that the Governor will codJui-o some Interest- 
ing picture* out of the instrument. 
i 
Attention Is called to the card of Dr. Lombard, who j 
succeeds Dr. lurgess as Dental Surgeon, and occupies the | 
rooms over II. II. Johnson’s store. Dr. Lombard comes \ 
highly recommended and will no doubt givo excellent sat- ( 
isfaction. 
The corporators of the Penobscot River Railroad, the ; 
charter for which is from Bangor to Rockland, will hold 
a meeting for organization, in this city, on Monday next. 
The advertisement in another column gives the list o* 
corporators. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of Whitmore 
Sc Clarke’s MiuUtre’s, who are soon to perform here. 
They have au excellent reputation, and comprise fifteen 
first class performers. 
A masquerade ball is soon to take place here In Pierce’s 
Hail. 
A young man fell in a fit last Saturday, on the sidewalk, 
near our office, and remained Insensible sometime. 
Wc hear that Col. A. W. Wildes will deliver a lecture i 
In our Lyceum course, before Us close. 
Vessels Built in Waldoboro’ District. 
The following i* a statement of vessels built 
in the District of Waldoboro’ during the year 
18G8, with place and names of builders: 
Ships. 
Annie FMi. Reed, Welt & Co., Waldoboro’, 1496 32 
.l ine Fish, Sara’l Watts & Co., Tliomaston. 1493 21 
Ventus, Stetson, Gerry & Co.. 1242 03 
D W Chapman, K Norris & Co., Damnriscotta, 1015 47 
Barks. 
Martha A McNeil, Burgess, O’Brien x Co., 
Thomas ton, 1010 74 ! 
Lizzie Wil lams, Cobb Wight & Co., Rockland, 827 17 | 
Nicolas Thayer, John W Small, Thomaston, 534 7 ; 
Brigs. 
Lizzie Wyman, Austin, Hall Sc Co., Newcastle, 287 73 I 
Edith Hall, Snow, Furwell & Co Rockland, 236 00 1 
I Howland, Jos Clark & Son, Waldoboro’, 233 42 1 
Schooners. 
L W Wheeler, A Stetson Sc Co., Damnriscotta, 322 37 
Lizzie Carr, Walker, Dunn, Simmons Sc Co., 
Thomas! on, *286 33 
Maggie D Marston, Win McLoon Sc Co., Rockland, *253 62 t 
Oliver Jameson, O Jameson & Sons, Rockland, 204 27 
Oriole, Alfred Storer, Waldoboro’ ls*9 81 
Joseph Fish, William Fish, Waldoboro’ la5 58 f 
ErnmaC VerrilL H Yerrill & Son, Rockland 92 70 j 
Fannie Barney, R P Thomas & Co, Rockland 59 55 
Edward Morse, Nelson Thompson & Co. 
Friendship, 30 26 
Nautilus, S L Foster, Newcastle, 9 41; 
10,119 67 ; 
Tounuge built iu the Dist. Iu 1867, 9,074 51 ! 
Increase, 1,045 16 
The annual average am’t ot tonnage built 
in the Disct. from 1800 to 1808, inclusive is 11,150 68 
And from 1850 to 1859, inclusive, 17,241 17 
The amount of tonnage built In the District reached j 
it3 highest point In 1*54, when 27,449 58 tons were built, i 
H. A. KENNEDY, Dep. Collector. 
MoemiKSBmeamacxsmm———————i to 
It Is seldom that we use the columns of this pa- 
per to “pud” or notice the “thousand and one” 
articles known as Patent Medicines.” We. how- 
ever, vary from our rule in the present case, that 
we may call attention to the article known as “S. 
T.—1860—X., Plantation Bitters.” We desire It 
understood that we do so without anv solicitation 
or promise of benefit trom the proprietor or other ! 
interested parties. We sitnplv do it as an act of i 
duty towards thoa- who are laboring under pbysi-1 cal disability, weakness, and the various complaints 
arising from impurities of the blood. Having used 
the Bitters at the instigation ol' a iriend, (and, we 
contess, with some misgivings at the outset,) we j 
i found them a most valuable medical compound, 
and to our great satisfaction, accomplishes the 
object for which they were used. 
Magnolia Water. Superior to the best irn- 
I 
Ported uerman Cologne, and sold at halt the pi ice. 
Iu the boudoir and the dressing-room one per. fume reigns supreme. Phalon’s “FLOR DE 
MABO," the new perfume for the handkerchief, 
has ho rival in any home where taste presides. 
[ Sold by all druggists. 
We noticed in one of our exchanges this week i the statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, of South Jefferson, Me., whose son was cured of incipient 
consumption by the use of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. We refer to this at this time as tend- 
ing to corroborate the statement we made last 
week in relation to this Liniment as applied to 
consumption. 
If Congress had employed as much scientific skill 
m the arrangement of its “Reconstruction Policy” 
! at the close, as the War Department did in the be- 
ginning of the war, in arranging tor the manufac- ot what was called Sheridans Cavalry Condi- tion Poiceers for the use of Cavalry horses, no doubt the Union would have been restored long 
ago.—Exchange. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage. 
On the principal Wharf In the harbor, at reasonable 
term?. Inquire ot 
13tf W. II. MHPSOII. 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE- 
Mo. 4 Bulfiucli Street. 
(Opposite Revere House,) BOSTON 
The Trustees of this Institution take pleasure in an- nouncing that they have secured the services ot the 
eminent and well known Ds A. H. HAYES, late Sur- 
geon U. S. Army, Vice-Pre-ideut of Columbia College ol Physicians and Surgeons, &c. 
tills Institution now publishes the popular medical book entitled “Xli« Hclrnie of Life or Self- 
Preservaiion,” written by Ur Iiaycs. It treats upon tbeEituoKs ok Youth, Premature ueclinkok Mak- 
HOOIl, SEMINAL WEAKNESS, and ail UlSEASES and 
A11USES ol tiie Generative okgans. 'Thirty thous- 
and copies sold the last year. It is indeed a book for ev. 
ery man,—young men in particular. Price only *1.00. This Institute has just published the most perfect treat- ise of tiie kind over ottered the public, entitled, "Net- 
uul Physiology of Wonsan, und Urr DU. 
eases," profusely illustrated with the very best en- 
gravings. This book is also irom the pen of Ur. llay.s. 
Among tiie various chapters may be mentioned. The Mys- 
tery ot Lilo,—Beautiful Offspring,—Beauty, its vulue to 
Woman,—Marriage,—General Xl)geine of Woman,— Puberty,—Change ot Life,—Excesses ot the Married,— Prevention to Conception, Ac. In beautiful French cloth, *3.00; Turkey Morocco, lull gilt, *3.50. Either of these 
hooks sent by mail, securely sealed, postage paid, on re- ccipt of price. 
The Journal of Health,” a flrit- cl.isu p.'ipur in every respect,—8 pages, 32 columns,—pub- lished on the 1st of February, and every month during the year. .Subscription pi ice per year only 50 cts. Spec- iiuen copies sent free to any address, on application to the Peabody Medical Institute. 
AI. J_>., Resident and Consulting 
JN B. Dr. li. may bo consulted in strictest confidence 
on all diseases requiring skill, secresy and experience. 1>’V lOLABLE SSCRKSY AND CERTAIN RELIEF, 
•ply44 
i I1KMPAIR HOT. YOU AUG HOT YET 
1HCIRABLE. lIKUEi IH AT 1IAHD ! 
ISTEN TO THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE. One 
Word to the Dying should arrest the attention 
aud wake the alarm ol Young Men in our community, 
where so many are sinking under that long array of evils 
■ that arise from that dreadful scourge, solitary vice, and 1 other indiscretions and youthful indulgences. Listen, 
Young Men, ere it is too late, and suffering in enervated 
; youth a premature old age, arising from that secret habit 
which undermines the bodily health and the mental pow- 
ers. Kemcmbi rand seek the true physician, DR. FKbD- 
j ERICK MORRILL, of No. 4a Howard Street, Boston, 
j Do not procrastinate, but go early,—go when uneriing 1 symptoms tell you your condition, when you are sensible 
! of Weakness in the Back and Limbs, Loss and Prostra- 
; lion of the Animal Functions and Muscular Power, De- 
j rangenu nt of the Digestive Organs, Dyspeptic Ailments, ! General Debility, and the common symptoms of Lung 
Diseases, as well us the most terrible mental effects, such 
as Weakness of Mind, Alienation and Loss of Memory, 
Restlessness in Sleep, Contusion of Ideas, Depression ol 
: Spirits, Habitual Sadness and Disquietude,a Longing for 
Change, Evil Foreboding, Avoidance of Society and Love 
of Solitude and Retirement, Timidity, Mental Uneasi- 
ness, Headache, and a degree ot Insanity almost termin- 
ating in absolute madness. Go, young man, when nature 
thus bends beneath the abuse heaped upon her, and let 
no lalse delicacy deter you from the wise course. Go to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored health when 
the body is overthrown aud the mind wrecked; he can 
and lias cured innumerable cases of Nocturnal Emission 
and other terrible inflictions from this fruitful cause ol 
disease. 
In cases, too, of Gonorrhoea, Syphilis, Venereal Com- 
plaints and others of a similar nature, have no fears of 
the result if you place yourself uuder his charge; his is 
the voice of experience, and lie has cured more casts 
! than any other living physician,—he has administered to 
j every form of Private Disease, and his remedies are sure, 
safe, speedy aud infallible. A peifect cure is guaranteed, 
and a radical cure is always effected. 
1 The Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops are the only sure 
cure lor a 1 Suppressions aud Irregularities that were ever 1 offered for sale in this city. These Drops are acknowl- 
edged to be the best in the world lor removing obstruc- 
tions and producing regularity in all cases of Female Ir- 
regularity, Suppressions, &c., &c., whether originating from cold or any other causes. They are remarkably mild 
| safe and sure, and the most convincing proofs ol their virtues arc the benefits which have been realized by the 
afflicted in their use. The Drops can be obtained at my ! office, No. 4a Howard Street, Boston, with directions for 
| use. All letters attended to, aud medicines, directions, 1 &c\ forwarded immediately. Iy45sp 
MTAItVEU TO DU4T11. 
What horror does the thought bring! Yet a man 
writes us that ho took a bottle our oONOMA WINE 
ltl ITERS, and he thought he should starve to death be- 
lorehe could eat enough. Great Bitters V bring on an 
appetite, and no mistake. C. A. RICH Alt >S & CO., 00 
Washington street, Boston. 
PEIII V1AS UAltK AYR WISE 
Have been recommended ior years as the best thing for 
bilious troubles. The SONOMA WINE BITTERS con- 
tains both, and lots of other good things besides. Ask 
for them at your grocer’s or apothecary’s. 
THEY MEAUMI THE BLOOD. 
C. A. Richards & Co.’s SONOMA WINE BITTERS 
act asta direct purifier lor the blood. For sale by grocers 
aud druggists everywhere. 
CORDIALIZFD. 
Duuster's London Dock Gin beiug slightly cordialized. 
possesses u rich and pleasant flavor, which makes it the 
most agreeable as well as lieulthlul article to be found. 
It is sold by druggists and grocers at retail. C, A. 
RICHARDS & CO., I>'J Washington street, Boston, larg- j ost Retail Wine aud Spirit House iu America. 
EX THE HOSPITAL. 
C. A. Richards’ Extract of Rye is fast driving out sll 
the worthless whiskeys from our hospitals. It has all 
the virtues of Bourbon whiskey, without many bad 
qualities, that are removed by its peculiar method of dis- 
tiliutiou. (J. A. RICH ARDS & CO., i>‘J Washington st., 
Boston largest Retail Wine aud Spirit nous© in America. 
»I1AT CAST BKAX ITT 
Over twenty thousand cases have been sold in one year 
of the Golden Sheaf Bourbon Whiskey. It is first rate. 
Try it. C. A. RICHARDS & C’o- 90 Washington street, 
Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House iu Ameri- 
ca. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
AND TROCHE POWDER, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND FLEAS ANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Bcajness, <fcc. 
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not “Dry up’’ a Catarrh but 
TO OMENS it; trees the heed of all offensive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; allay* i 
and soothes the (>urnin<r heat iu Catarrh; is so 
Diiltl and agreeable? in its effects that it positively 
CT'Cures without Sneezing !^j] 
Aa a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, ! 
and never nauseates; when swallowed,instantly gives to 
the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort, 
Is the best Voice Toxic in the world! 
Try it I Safe, Roliablo, and only 35 ots. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address, 
COOPER, R1LXO.V A CO., 
Propr’n, Philadelphia. 
Wholesale Agents;—G. C. GOODWIN & CO., RUST 
BROS. & BIRO, M. S. BU RR & CO., WEEKS & ROT- 
TER, Boston. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., W. F. PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., Portland. 
For sale by all Druggists in Belfast. Iyspl2 
To Holders of Government Bonds 
ANI) OTHER 
Securities and Valuables. 
mm mi deposit vaults, 
40 STATE STREET, BOSTON. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer for Rent, Safes in- 
side their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per annum. 
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees. \ 
securities of persons living In the country or travelling ; 
abroad. Officers of the Army aud Navy, Masters of Ves- 
sels, and others. Circulars, containing full particulars, 
forwarded on application to HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Boston, March 1, 18G8. Iy34sp 
MAUKIEI). 
In swanville, Feb. othf by Miles i?. Staples, Esq., j 
Capt. Wallace Cunningham and Miss Garrie C. Mardeu, 
both ol Swanville. 
In North Newport, John Wasson, Esq., of Castlue and 
51 rs. Margaret Williams of Newport. 
DIED. 
[ Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and age, must i 
be paid for. \ 
In Waldo, Feb. 7th, Mrs. Louis S., wile of Mark \V- 
Holer sou, aged 43 years. 
In Albion, Feb. 1st, Pliineas Shary, aged about 80; 
Feb. 10th Mrs. Samuel Smiley, sister to P. Shary about 70 : 
Feb. lltli Robert Albert, aged about 70; Feb. llth, Miss 
Car Isa Pread, aged about 58 
In Sedgwick, Jan. 24th, Mrs. Betsey Bridges, aged 87. 
In Penobscot, Jan. 10th. Mrs. Martha Haney, aged 05. 
In Tremont, Jan. loth, Mr. Leonard Holmes, aged 8 
Iu Trcmout, Jan. 24th, Mrs. Esther Wiuey, aged 75. 
In Sullivan, Feb. 4tn, Hon. A. B. Simpson, aged 50. 
iur news. 
pob&x of usLiirr. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb. iith—Sell Golden Eagle,-Deer I-lc. 
14th Sells J V Merri.-im, Clark, Boston; Ida Morton, 
Cottrell, do; Wakulu, Bobbin-, Fishing. 
SAILED. 
Feb. 12th—Schs Circassian, Sylvester, Bostou; Oak 
Grove, Coombs, do. 
13th—Sell George Albert, McDonald, Wilmington; 
Orozimbo, Gilmore, Boston; James Jewett, Banks, do. 
17th—Atlantic, Sylvester, Boston; Joseph Seger, Ellis, 
Matanzus. 
DISASTERS. 
Schr Ringleader, of Winterport, for Boston, loaded 
with bricks, sprung a leak oil* Boone Island and was ruu 
ashore at Truro on the morning ol the 2d iust. By the 
energy ol J 1* Johnson, James M Cook, and two others, 
of Proviucetown, she was pumped out, caulked, and 
Successfully brought into Proviucetown harbor, all being 
done in one day. The leak was owing to neglect in leav- 
ing a atrip of a loot in length uncaulked when she was 
built in the early part of the winter, this bomg her first 
voyage. [Barnstable Patriot. 
Tub Fisheries. A correspondent at Gloucester, un 
der date of the 12th, thus speaks of the return of the ear- 
ly fisheries of the season : 
The Newfoundland vessels continuo to arrive slowly* 
and find a good demand lor their fares. Seven vessels 
have arrived the present week, one of which has cleared 
for Philadelphia, and two have sailed lor New York, 
Gloucester has thirty-one vessels engaged in the New- 
foundland frozen herring business this season, ten of 
which have arrived, and the others will be along soon. 
Three lares have proceeded to New York, and one to 
Philadelphia. Last year at this time twenty-four vessels 
had arrived, leaving eight to arrive and three disabled. 
The George s Bank iishiug vessels have commenced to 
arrive from their lirst trips, with good lares. Five ves- | 
sels arrived on Wednesday, averaging about 50,000 lbs of i 
fish to a vessel. Thursday night and Friday eleven ves- i 
sels arrived, making sixteen arrivals tiiis season. The 
vessels have averaged good lares, a part of them being ! 
stowed lull ol fish. The largest faro is 102,070 lbs lisii 
and about 1000 lbs halibut, in schr Everet Steele. The 
lisii will find a ready sale as soon as they are iu marketable j 
order, as the market is aboui bare ol last year’s stock’ 
Round fish are selling for $2 50 per cwt; an advance of 
75 cents on the price paid lor first trips last year. There 
is a large lleet of vessels now absent on George’s trips, 
quite a number ol which are now due. and the arrivals 
will be quite numerous next week. The fleet has been 
favored with moderate weather, and will probably contin- 
ue to bring in good fares, as the fish have made their ap- 
pearance on the bank. 
MOLASSES. 
opri iiuds. 24Tcs. muscovado molasses Ol3JL ex !8ehr. Joseph Segur; direct from Mutanzus. 
For sale by 4w32 ltEUBE >' SiBLEY * SON. 1 
CITIZENS' CAUCUS 
A CAUCUS or THE CITIZENS OF BELFAST of all parlies will be held at the Court House on 
Thursday Etching, the25lli inst. at 7 o’clock, for the pur 
pose of making arrangements lor the election o( City Of- ficers at the coming Spring Election, WHO S114 [ J, 11V 
FOR Tin: RAILROAD. FIRST, LAST AXD ILL 
TIIE TIME. 
u si. u. ruuii, 
CHARLES II. 1'IELD, 
A. Ii. MATHEWS, 
A. 1). MEAN, 
FRED BARKER, 
A. C. BURGESS, 
I'll ILO HERSEV, 
A. .1. IIARRI .MAN, 
I). S. FLANDERS, 
H. H. FORBES, 
SAM'I. G. TH URI.OW, 
S. L. .Mil.LIKEN, 
L. FRYE, 
B. 1’. FIELD, 
II. N. LANCASTER, 
S. SLEERER, 
J. C. THOMRSON, 
TV. T. COLBURN. 
TV. II. SIMPSON, 
.1. n. TVADLIN, 
A. K. DURHAM, 
CHARLES PALMER, 
ABNER G. GILMORE, 
II. L. LORD, 
ISAAC ALLARD. 
S, S. HERSEY, 
C. H. MITCHELL, 
D. LANCASTER, 
A. A. MOORE. 
THOMAS TV. LOT1IROP 
A. ,J. STEVENS, 
E. SALMOND, 
E. M. LANCASTER. 
,1. DENNETT. 
N. TV. HOLMES, 
PIERCE'S HALL, BELFAST, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, 
Feb. 26, and 27, ’GO 
WHITMORE & CLARK'S 
Minstrels and Grecian 
Gymnasium! 
FIFTEEN STAR PERFORMERS. 
rpHIS WELL KNOWN COMPANY has been r.?- JL organized and enlarged for the season ot 1809, under 
the immediate supervision of the great Comedian-, GEO. 
M. Cl.AUK and llANK WHITE. Re-engagement of 
the wonderful Gymnasts, Messis. WILLIAMS and MAN 
KIN. The best* Quartette in the profession, under the 
direction ol E. LINCOLN, Baiiadlat, late of Rossini’s 
English Opera Troupe. CHARLIE McCAWLEY, the 
great Song and Dance Man, in which he has no equal. 
Full and efficient Orchestra, led by N. W. TOUR Y," the 
great American Violinist. 
WHITMORE & CLARK’S BRASS BAND. 
WILLIE HENRI REXTZ, T.eader, will make proces- sed through the principal streets on the arrival of the 
train. Balcony Serenade one halt hour previous to open- 
ing the doors. 
Admission, 35 cents; children under 12 years of age, 20 cents. Doors opei at 7 o’clock, commence at 7 1-2. 
Clark & Hardy. Proprietors; E. P. Hardy, Business Manager; F. Styles, Advance Agent; O. S. Holden, A;- si tain. 
This Troupe will perform at Bangor, TB outlay anil Tuesdiij Evening, Feb, 26, & 21, 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
On IlieShI day ot lice., 1868. 
Thu name oi the Company is INTERNA- 
TIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY." It 
IS LOCATED IN- TIIE ClTY OF NEW YOKE. 
The amount of its Capital Stock is 9500,00a 
The amount of its Capital Stock paid up Is 500,00q 
Tho Assets of tho Co. are as follows : 
Cash on hand and in the hands of Agent? 
or other persons 37,433 32 
Real F.state unincumbered None. 
Bonds owned by the Company to wit: 
United States Five-Twenty Bonds, par value $520,500 United States Ten-Forty Bonos, par value 104,000 
United States Six per cent. 30 year Bonds 215,000 
Virginia State Bonds 37,100 
New York County Bonds 8*500 
$891,100 
Market Value $903,432 50 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage, being the 
lir-t lien on unincumbered Real Estate 
worth double the amount loaned $8,000 00 
Debts otherwise secured 192,300 00 
Debts for Premiums 21*892 99 
All other Securities 14,433 93 
Total Assets $1,177,492 74 
LIABILITIES 
Amounts due or not due to Banks 
or other creditors None. 
Losses adjusted and due None. 
Losses ad!us ed and not due None. 
Losses unadjusted and 
Losses in suspense, waiting lor f- $155,797 90 
further proof, ) 
All other claims against the Company 19.83S 10 
Total Liabilities, $175,636 OO 
The greatest amount insured in any one risk, 
The greatest amount allowed by the rules of the Com- 
pany to be insured in anyone city, town or village, 
The greatest amount allowed to be insured 
in any one block. No arbitrary rule outhe.se points. 
This Company is governed by a prudent regard lor the 
construction, occupancy and exposure ot risks. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, # 
County of X. Yr. j 
Gegkgk W. Savage, President, and William 
Hughes. Secretary, <>f tho Inteunational Insur- 
ance Comfany ot the City of New Y'ork, being duly 
sworn, depose and say, that the loregoing is a full, true 
and correct statement of the affairs of said Company; 
that the said Insurance Company is the bona fide owner 
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars ot actual Cash 
Capital, invested in State and United States Stocks and 
Bonds, or in Bonds *. r Mortgages oi Real Estate, unin- 
cumbered and worth double the amount lor which the 
same is mortgaged; and tint they are the above-named 
officers ot said Insurance Company. 
c1 GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Pres't. 
WJLA.JL1AJ1 JT. HUGHES. Sec’y. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of Janu" 
ary, 1809. As Witness, my hand and official seal. 
THOMAS L. THOKNELL, Notary Public• 
L. s. 
Ac staples, 
•yv82 AGENTS, BELFAST, ME. 
Nor wick Fire Ins. Co. 
Incorporated in 1803. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $300,000 
Surplus Jan’y 1st, 1869, 46,101 51 
$346,171 51 
ASSETS. 
Bauk Stock, $154,863 
U. S. 5-20 Bonds ot 05, 20,750 
Railroad Bonds, 127,000 
Cash on hand and with Agents. 23,910 85 
Interest due and accrued, 9 250 01 
All other assets, 4,397 65 
$340,171 5i 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted but not due, $15,8GG Gi> 
unadjusted 8,880 80 
resisted by Company, 7,GG0 
$32,413 40 
G. A. DRESSER, V. Pres. W. L. Steele, Sec’y. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, tins 27th day ot January, 1809. T. J. WATTLES, Notary Public. 
COX «fc JFXEJLB, Agent*. Belfast. 3w32 
LoxoLlard Ins. Co. 
Of New York. Capital Stock, all paid iu, $1,000,000 
Surplus, Jan’y 1st, 1600, 548,305 50 
$1,548,395 50 
ASSETS. 
(’ash on hand, $100,270 82 
Mort .ages of Real Estate, 375,000 
Notes secured by collaterals. 123,225 
Real Estate, 70,000 
U. S. Bonds or securities, 755,362 50 
State, County and Municipal securities, 04,900 
Other assets, interest accrued, &e., 53,031 24 
$1,548,395 50 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount of liabilities, $27,588 04 
C. NORWOOD, Pres t. J C. Mills, Sec’y. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of 
January, 1809. C. NORWOOD, Jk., Notary Public. 
COX & IPJLEEB, Agent*, Belfast. 3 w32 
£T. J3. O-XUaXxTTIVE, 
HOUSE, SHIP, CARRIAGE, 
SIC4NT cSr. ORNAMENTAL 
I3 a i xx t e ir. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING, and PAPER 
HANGING executed in the neatest Style, SHIP’S CABINS Grained, varnished and polished in the most 
Modern und Best Style. BLINDS painted at a lower 
price than can be done at any other Shop; if done before 
tin* 1st of April or May. Also, CARRIAGE PAINT- 
ING at the lowest CASH prices. 
Shop on Wanliing-ton At. Belfast, llfp. 
6m30 S. B. GILLUM. 
G. P- LOMBARD, I 
SURGEON DENTIST 
OFFICE OVER II. II. JOHNSON’S STORE, 
PUfflXI.l ROW, BELFAST, ItAIAE. 
-oo- 
Having bought out dr. burgess, he will be happy to wait on his old customers and the 
public generally. Teeth tilled and restored to their orig- inal shape. Teeth with exposed neives treated and filled. 
Artificial teeth of the best quality inserted at reasonable 
rates. Gold and Silver Plate taken in exchange. All 
work warranted. Teeth extracted without pain if desired. 
G. P. LOMBARD. 
REFERENCES. 
JOHN D. LINCOLN, II. D., Brunswick; J. II. LOM- 
BARD, Dentist, Brunswick: A. V. METCALF, Mer- 
chant, Brunswick; A. O. TENNEY, Editor Brunswick 
Telegraph; R. 11. CCNNINOllAM. M. D., Wiscaasct; 
OWEN St. C. O’BRIEN, M. D.. Bristol. tfiK | 
NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
—OK THE— 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
CHARTERED BY A SPECIAL ACT DP CONGRESS, 
Approved July 25. 1808. 
CASH CAPITAL,-$1,000,000. 
PAID IX FULL. 
ESKA.VCfl OFFICE, 
first national bank building, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
Where the general business of the Company is transacted, and to which all general correspondence should be ad- 
dressed. 
OFFICERS. 
CLARENCE II. CLARK, President. 
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive Com- 
mittee. 
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President. 
EMERSON \V. PELT, Secretary and Actuary. 
This Company, National in its character, offers, by 
reason of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Premium and 
New Tables, the most desirable means of insuring lile 
>et presented to the public. 
The rates ot premium being largely reduced, are made 
as tavo.able to the insurers as those of the best Mutual 
Companies, and avoid all the complications and uncer- 
tainties of Notes, Dividends, and the misunderstandings 
which the latter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holder. 
Severn, new and attractive tables are now presented, 
which need only to be understood to prove aceeptab e to 
the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLI- 
CY- and REfURN PREMIUM POLICY. In the lortner, 
the policy-holder not only secures a lite insurance, paya- 
ble at death, but will receive, if living, after a perfoti of a 
few years, an annual income, equal to ten per cent. (10 
per cent.) of the par of his policy. In the latter, the 
Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount 
of money he has paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy. 
The attention of persons contemplating insuring their 
lives or increasing the amount of insurance they already 
have is called to the special advantages offered by the 
National Life Insurance Company. 
Circulars, Pamphlets and lull particulars given on ap- 
plication to the Branch Office of the Company, or to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY. 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
W.*CiianDLleu \ ot tllc Board Directors. 
J. P. TUCKER, Manager. 
3 Merchant’s Exchange, State St., Boston. 
Sit LOCAL AGEAT9 ARE WANTED in 
I every City anil Town; anil applicaf ion* 
front competent parties for such agencies, 
with suitable endorsement, Mhoulil he ad- 
dressed to PHILO If KI1MEY, 
Belfast, Me, 
Special Ajpeut for Waldo County. isJl 
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 
THE BEST FAMILY SEW- 
ING MACHINE IN THE 
k WORLD. Making four dis- 
tinct stitches. Each stitch be- 
ing alike on both sides ot the 
fabric. It is almost noiseless. 
The needle easily adjusted. It 
lias the celebrated rev. rsible 
lecd motion, which by simply 
turning a thumb screw the 
| work will run either to the 
right or left, to fasten the end 
nf hpjimu It will lipm foil 
bind, braid, gather and sew on a ruffle at the same time, 
and quilt without marking. 
Also oil, rubber, needles &c. For sale by Mrs. C. F. 
MORISOX, Belfast, who will be happy to show the ma- 
chine to all, who will call at her house, where they are 
kept constautlv on hand. 
Belfast, Feb! 10, 1803. tf31 
RAILROAD NOTICE. 
THE Corporators of the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad (as per Act of Incorporation approved 
March 0, 1M33,) are hereby notified to meet at the Court 
House in Belfast, on Monday, Feb. 22, 1809, at 2 o’clock, 
P. M., lor the purpose of organizing said corporation and 
choosing Directors, and doing any other business in the 
premises, which said corporators may legally do. 
WM. McGILVERY, X. (J. HIGHBORN, 
S. I. ROBERTS, H. II. JOHNSON, 
ALEX. BLACK, N. P. MONROE, 
P. J. CARLTON, 1*. G. EATON. 
Li>t of Corporators named in the Act: William McGil- 
very, Isaac Carver, 1). Nickels, J. C. Nickels, Putnam 
Simouton, I. N. ILirrimaii, Robert Porter, Robert llicli- i 
born, Wilson llichborn, J. W. Thompson, B. M. Rob- 
erts, A. Griffln, N. G. llichborn, Alexander Black, T. C. 
Woodman, N. T. Hill, S. P. Hale, S. B. Swasey, N. P. 
Monroe, H. II. Johnson, J. W. Palmer, E. lv. Jewett, 
R. H. llichborn, Axel Hayford, Hir.iru Chase, Kbenezer 
lvnowlton, Isaac Woodman, Amos Pitcher, Vinal Hills, 
William Pitcher, Parker G. Eaton, Timothy B. Grant, 
George A. Pierce, Upton Treat, Theophilus Cushing, 
Alfred Black, Willard M. Griffin, B. F. Rice, C. S. Fletch- 
er, S. I. Roberts, D. Howe, J. F. Hall, F. D. Harriman, 
E. K. Smart, Horatio Alden, Albert Fuller, P. J. Carl- 
ton, David 1'albot, David lvnowlton, Thomas Frohock, 
William K. Duncan, J. G. Norwood, J. B. Foster, B. S. 
Grant, Joseph Perry, William D. Sewell, Oliver Moses, 
George F. Patten, J. H. Kimball,-N. A. Far well, Francis 
Cobb. William McLoon, John T. Berry. !i\v31 
Eastern State Normal School, 
C^STUNTZE, ]VEE. 
TITHE Spring Term will commence FEBRUARY 24th 
X and continue thirteen weeks. Candidates for admis- 
sion will be examined iu Elementary Studies. -Students 
may enter advanced classes, if prepared, i ustructlon giv- 
en in Vocal Music and Penmanship by competent teachers. 
Tuition FREE to those preparing to teach iu Maine. 
Board, and rooms for self-boarding, reasonable. 
For particulars in regard to school address 
C. T. FLETCIICH. Principal, 
3w31 AUGUSTA, ME. ! 
BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. 
TITHE next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County of X Wu'.do, will be held at the office of the Register of 
Probate, in Belfast, on the sixteenth day of February, 
A.D. 1869, at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
PETER THACHER. 
Register in Bankruptcy, 5th Cong. Dlst., Me. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, 1808. *-24tf. 
riTIlIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE: That on the fifteenth 
X day of February, A. D. 1800, a Warrant in Bank- 
ruptcy was issued against the Estate of JAMES LAN- 
CASTER ot Northport, in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, who has been adjudged a Baukrupl on his own petition; Individually ana as a member ot the 
firms of J. & J. A. LANCASTER, II. N, LANCASTER 
Sc CO., JAMES LANCASTER & CO., and JAMES 
LANCASTER; the other members of which firms were 
John A. Lancaster of the firm of J. & J. A. Lancaster, 
ani Humphrey N. Lancaster of the lirms ol II. N. Lan- 
caster & Co., James Lancaster & Co, and James Lancas- 
ter; that the payment of any debts and delivery of any 
property belonging to such Bankrupt, to him, or lor 
Ids use, and the transter ot any property by him are ior- 
biddeii by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of the 
said Bankrupt, to prove their debts and to choose one or 
more Assignees ot his Estate, will be held at a Court ot 
Bankruptcy, to be holdcn at Belfast iu the District o 
Maine, belore Peter Thacher, Register, on the twentieth 
day of April, A. D. 18G9, at 3 o’clock P. M. at the olfiee of 
the Register of Probate. LEANDER WEEKS, 
32 U. S. Dcd. Marshal, as Messenger 
District Court of the United ) lK, 
States, District of Maine. \ lN 1Ja*kruptcy. 
In the matter of RICHARD II. WILSON, Bankrupt. 
TITHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that a Petition has been 
X presented to the Court, this fourth day of January, 
A. D. 1809, by Richard H. Wilson of Rockland, in said 
District, a Bankrupt, praying that lie may be decreed to 
have a lull discharge from ail his debts, provable under 
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Monday of June, A. D., 1869, 
before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at ten 
o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published iu 
the Rockland Free Press and the Republican Journal, 
newspapers printed iu said District, once a week for 
three weeks, and that all creditors who ha.e proved their 
debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said 
time aud place, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
3w31 Clerk of District Court for said District. 
FISHING SCHOONER 
FOR SALK LOW. The Schooner Sen* 
fttor, 35 tons O. M. in good order, well 
found in Sails, Cable and Pishing Gear. « 
Apply to E. B. GABON Eli, 
28tf Bucksport, Me. 
Appleton’s Illustrated Almanac 
quuerblv illustrated with over so kn- ! 
O GKAVINGS, the CALENDAR for 1800, and inter- < 
listiug literary matter; n beautiful and valuable annual. < 
price 30 cents. Agents \v mted in every town in New I 
England. Sample copy sent to any nddress lor 15 cents by s 
11. A. BROWN & CO., Sole Agents, 
3w31 3 School Street, Boston, Mass. 
SCHOONER FOR SALE. 
* GOOn' r.TGHT-HKAKT, FAST SAIL- 
inGiSOIiTH siiouk built si iioi a- 
v/r7 “J)2 I'-Bi capacity, about one hundred thou.-. ml ^7 .sg? Eastern Lumber on right feet draft; veil found and In good order and now Ring at this port. \\ ill be sold at a good bargain if applied or soon. For further particulars enquire ot 
TTT. 
JOHN ATWOOD. Winterport, Kb. 18, 1800. 3\v32p 
To the Honorable Judge of Probite tor the Countv < f Waldo. 
JOHN G RE ELY, A dministrator of the estate ot Cl! AS* NELSON, late of Palermo, in said ( ountv.deiv sod. 
respectfully represents tint the goods, chatt N a d ered 
its of s lid deceased are not sunii ii nt to answer hi just debts and charges ol Administration, bv the -uni ot Five Hundred Hollars. 
Wherefore )our petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell ami convey so much of the 
real estate of said deceased, (including the reversion of 
the W idows dower thereon,) as will s itisfy said debts and incidental charges, and charges of administration. 
JOHN <1 REPLY. 
At an adjourned Court of Pro: te, held at Belfast, within 
and for the County of Waldo, on tin* third Tcoaluy of 
February, A. 1). 18Gl>. 
UPON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, Tnatthe peti- tioner give notice to all persons interested, by caus- ing a copy ot said petition, with this order then-on, to be 
pub foiled three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a paper pi in ted at Belfast, that the\ may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Prob .fe Office in Belfast 
aforesaid, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon,and shew cause, if any they have why the same should not be granted. 
ASA TIIURLHUGII, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 32 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County c* 
Waldo, 
JAMES REILT.KY of Frankfort, in the County of Waldo, Administrator of the estate of FRANCIS 
CULLEN, late ot Winterport, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represent that the goods, cli ittelsand credit? I ot said deceased are not sufficient to answer Ins just d. bts ! and charg. s of Administration, bv the sum ol Hue Han- 
dled and Fifty Hollars. 
W HKKEFoKE your petitioner prays your honor to grant him a license to soli and convey so much ot the real es- 
late ol said deceased, (including the reversion ot the Willow’s dower thereon,) as will satisfy s 1.1 debts, ami incidental charges, and charges ot Admidistration, 
JAMES KE1LLEY. 
At an adjourned Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within 
and lor the Couury of Waldo, on the third Tnesdav of 
February, A. L>. ISGU. 
LTPON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the peti j tioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ol said petition, with this order the non, 
to be published three weeks sure, ssiwly in the Republi- 
can Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear ut a Probate Court, to be held at the Probate 
Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 'fm sday ol 
March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, ami shew 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not b»- 
granted. ASA THURLOUGll, Jud.-e, 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 32 
At an adjourned Probate Court held at Belfast, wit hi n and for the County ot Waldo, o tii third Tuesday of 
February, in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred 
and sixty-nine. 
CLIAUL.KS P. STETSON, Trustee und *r the will of Catharine Pierce, and as successor under will of Wal 
do Pierce ol G. A. Pierce, lormer Trustee, late of Frank 
tort, in s:;id County ot Waldo, deceased, having present- ed his first account as Trustee as aforesaid for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Trustee give notice to ail per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of this ord r to bo pub I is lied three weeks successive y in th Republican Jouii d 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probat' 
Court, to be fluid at Belfast, within and for said County, 
on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and sin \v cause, if any they have, whv tin 
same should not bo allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. A true copy. Attest—B. L\ Fim.n, Register. 
At .iu aujuui ued Probate C0U11 held at Belfast, wiilrin 
and for the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday o! 
February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and sixty nine. 
MARY M. NELSON, widow ol Chirk'S Nelson, late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition that all allowance ;n U 
I made lu-r from the p» r.-onal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Mary give notice to all persons 
iuterestsd by causing a copy ol this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal print* 
I ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, t- be held at Belfast, within and lor s tid County, on the : j second Tuesday ot March next, at teuof the cl-.ck betore i 
noon, and shew cause, if any they h ive, why the prayer ; of said petition should not be granted, 
ASA I'll UKLoUGII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. I’Tklo, lu-gister. 32 
At an adjourned Probate Court held at Bellas within 
| ami lor the County of Waldo, on the third I uesday o 
February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and sixty-nine. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Administrator ot the estate of Horace H. Houston, 1 ite ot Sear-port, in tin 
County ot Waldo, deceased. Ii iviug presented his second 
and tiual account of Administration on said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator -jive notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to 
bt published throe weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may app ir at a 
Probate Court, to be h Id at Bellust, witlmi aud for s.Hd 
County, on the second iaesd iy ot March next, at ten ot 
the clock betore noon, aud shew ciuse, it' any they have, 
why the same should be allowid. 
ASA I 11 URI.OUGII, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. L\ Fillu, Register. 32 
At an adjourned Probate Court held at Behest, within 
and lor the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday February, in the year ot our Lord JgliUa u hundrt< 
and sixty-niue. 
JD. L AMSON, Administrator of the estate of Geo. • G. Wood.-, lateot Freedom, in said County of Wal- 
do, decease 1, hav ing presented his first m I tia.u account 
of Administration on .-aid estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That t.ie ssid Administrator give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successivelv in the Republican 
Journal, pr.utcd at lieiiast, that they in v appe r at L’robate Court, to be b 1 I at Belfast, a ithm' and for -aid 
County, on the second Tue- lay of March u X:. it ten ui 
the clock before noun, and shew au-.v, it a th. have, why the same should not be allowid. 
Asa Mi URI.OUGII, Judge. ; 
A true copy. Attest—L». 1*. Fill:. iag-ur. 3> | 
At an adjourned Probate Court li : i at Belfast within 
aud lor the County ot Waldo, on the thtr I'm Jay o, February, in the year ot our Lord eigntei-u hunditti 
and sixtv-niue. 
LUTHIER BAGLEY, Administrator ot the estate ol Israel Bagicy, late ol 1Toy, m a.dd County oi W.i!- 
do, deceased, having presented hi- tir-c ami liu.d account 
ot Administration on said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That tin said Administrator give noiice to alt 
persons iniciestod by Causing a copy o; tins order to be 
published three weeks successively in tire Rel.ublic.m Journal, printed at BeRast, that they m.-y app- ur at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor s.Hil 
County, on th.1 second l'uesday ol March next, at ten oi 
the clock before noon, aud ahew e -.use, it uay they have, why the same should not be ..l owed. 
At- A fill K1J U G11, J udge. A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fill l», Kegn ter, 32 
At an adjourned Probate Court held at Belfast, witliinl 
Midi or theCounty oi Waldo, oil the t.urd f.icsdav o 
February hi Hie year ot our hold eiguteeu hundred 
aud sixtydhne. 
\ NN lvlMiiALn,, of Bellast, having presented a pe- 
_XJL litiou t.uit the Adiuiuiair.urix on in e=. ii„ ol 
lieiij. Brown, late ol Belfast, in sii.l Conn;) ot Waldo, 
deeea. ed, may be authorized to convey to nercenain n*ai 
estate agieeably to tile contract ol said dec. atn u. 
Ordered, Inat the said A imnistratrix g.ve notice to 
all persons interested by Causing a copy o inis order to 
be published time weeks successively i.i the Republic i. 
Journal printed at Bellast, that they may j.ppe.u* at .. 
Probate Court, to be he.d at Bel; ist, within and lor said 
County, on the second iuesday ol March n- xi, at ten ol 
the clock before lioou, and shew c iuse, it any they h :Ve 
why the prayer ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA IT. LRI.OUGm, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Filld, Register. Hi 
At an adjourned Probate Court held at Bellast, wituiu 
and lor the County ot Waldo, on the third Tuesday u! 
February, in the year ot our J.ord eighteen hundred 
and sixty nine. 
TT^LIZA F. CUNNINGHAM, Administratrix of'the i 
i'-i estate ot unarms r Cunningnam, tare oi .mockiou 
iu said County ol Waldo, il ceased, li.tVing presented a 
petition tli t Leonard Shute, of Stockton, m :y be ap- • 
pointed Administrator, do bonis non, on the citato oi 1 
said deceased. 
Ordered That the said Eliza E. give notice to ai! person.-, 
interested by causing u copy ol this older to be pi.blishen 
three wccks successively iu the Republican Journal, 
printed at Bellast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Beltast, Witliiu and lor said County 
on the second Tuesday ol March next, at ten ol tin clock 
belore noon, aud show cause, it any th. y have, why the ! 
pray er ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA 1 11 L’ULoLGli, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B, 1*. Fikld, Register. Hi ; 
To the Honorable Judge of IToh.itu for the County ol 1 
Waldo. 
fTMIE undersigneJ Guardian ol NETTIE M. and AD- 
1 DIE C. NEWCoMB, minor heirs of William J.1 
Newcomb, late of Burnham, in said County, deceased, 
re-pectlully represents that said minors are seized and 
possessed ol certain real esLate situate iu said Burnham, 
viz. the Homestead larai ol said iteceased, containing 
about eighty acres, subject to the widows cower, .m 
one undivided hal1 ot lot No. 8 on Gardners and Wil- 
liams gore, containing eighty acres in the whole iot, tm.t 
an advantageous oiler oi ten hundred and litty do lars 
has been made by Timothy N. Tebbets, of Belgrade, in 
the County ol Kennebec, which oiler it is lor the inter- 
est ol all concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds 
thereof to be put on iuurest lor the bcuelit ot said in.- 
nors. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant 
her a license to sell and cuuvey said real estate ol said 
minors, (including the reversion ol the widow’s duiu-r 
thereon J to said Timothy N. Teobets, lor said sum. 
SARAH NEWCOMB. 
At au adjourned Court ot Probate, held at Bellast, 
within and lor the County ot Waldo, on the third d ues 
duy ot Feburary, A. D. ISOtf, upon the Ion going petition, 
jrdered, that the petitioner give notice to all persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy oi said petition wi.h tins oi 
ler thereon, to be published the weeks successive.}' In the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed in Bellas', that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held ut the Piobuti- 1 
Jffiee iu Belfast i.loresaid, on the second iuesday ol 
Match next, at ten of the clock in thelorcnooii. and shew 
jause, if any they have, why the same should not be 
'ranted. ASA TilUUEUUGll, Judg**. ; J 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. Fii-.Lt>, Register. Hi i 
-1
It an adjourned Probate Court held ut Belfast, within ^ 
uuo lor the County of Waldo, oil the third Tuesday ol 
February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred * 
und sixty-nine. 
WM. H. FOGLER, Attorney for the Executor of the ( last will ol |Eiuciiiie A. Ta.lor, who was Exe- 
utrix and sole legatee of Is ae Taylor, lute ot Racine, j 
Visconsin, deceased, having p cscuted a petition tn.it he 
nay be appointed Administrator on s..id Isaac Taylor’s 
‘State. 1 
Ordered, That the said Taylor give notice to all persons 
nterested by causing a copyoi tins order to be published 
hree wccks successively in the Republican Journal 
>i lilted at Belfast, that they may appear at a ITobate 
,’ourt, to be held at Bellast, within .uul lor said County, I 
u the secoud Tuesday vf .March next, at ten of the clock j 
fore noon, and shew cause, il any they have, why the 
omc should not be allowed. 
ASA TUURLOUGH, Judge, i 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. FIELD, Register. 32 
Mloo SAW IliK’S 
Its History, Virtues and Effects. 
EVERYTHING !u Nature, Science. Art, iniilosophf and Religion, has a history. 
It is natural to the human mind to desire to tract 
e 'erytiling to its source. 
We want to know the origin of things, what they have 
been, and done, and what their me: its tiro. 
*t is not strange, thereiore, that those who read of Miss 
Sawyer’s Salve should inquire, Who is Miss Sawyer?’ 
How came she to get up a salve?1’ Wi.o knows any- 
thing about it ?’’ What has it done?” What will It 
do?*» The followiug will give satisfaction to the Iuquir 
ing. 
Miss Sawyer is a resident 01 Rockland, and has bceu 
tor more than thirty years. She is a worthy woman, a 
member ot the First Baptist Church, well known and 
highly esteemed In the community, and withal an oid 
and experienced nurse. Tin* origin of her salve may- 
best related iu her own words. 
in 1815 my leet and ankles became very much diseased 
with inflammatory rheumatism, leading to enlargement 
of the limbs. I suffered great, and sometimes cxcruchT 
nig pain. My muscles were so Swollen aud contracted 
that I could not walk, and when sitting up was compelled 
to have my limbs supported by chairs and bolsters. 1 
seriously ieared that I shou.d bo a cripple for life. I 
tried almost everything that promis' d benefit. But the 
medicines of the day, pain-killers, panaceas aud liniment 
all failed to give me permanent relief. 
* Necessity is the mother ot invention.’ I set myself 
to work, at last, to see what I could myself devise lor in> 
malady. Having some kno wledge of the curative proper 
lies of various things that seemed to me adapted to in? 
case, I began to compound them, and continued my ex- 
periments until success crowned my endeavors. The 
salve which I now offer to the public was the result. Its 
application dispelled the inflammation, eased the pain, 
reduced the swelling and contraction, and in a short time 
entirely cured me. I have had but one attack since, when 
two or three applications drove it away. Those state, 
nients can be substantiated by many of the citizens o- 
Rockland couvers: ut with the facts. 
Some time after 1 got about, one of my neighbors 
children was sadly afflicted w i t li scro.ulons sons upou 
hands and arms, which rendered them entire!) usedo-*. 
I made some oi the salve tor her, she used it, and in a 
lew weeks she was clean and whole.’ This was soon 
noised abroad among the neighbors; cases of various 
kinds multiplied, and repented applications lor the sa ve 
were made to me; and Irom that day to this I have i ut 
up considerable quantities of it. chiefly lor the use of the 
citizens ol my own city. 
*4 1 have repeatedly been solicited to introduce it to the 
general public, but being under no necessity of doing any- 
thing ot the kind from pecuniary considei at ions, and 
foreseeing many difficulties in the way of introducing it 
as well as the* fact, if successful in convincing the public 
of ii s real value, the1 nuj-kii would sou.i be iloodi d with 
base imitations, I have declined until lecentiy. I have 
at length consented, kuouing that there are multitudes 
who Want just such asaho, but do not know whereto 
procure it. Many, indeed, write that they have* inquired 
for it of various apothecaries and b< cu urged to take some 
oth*r kind. 
n advertising It 1 am frequently told that 1 shall 
tuver be remunerated for my pains, or ge:t the* mouey 
hick which I may spt ml iu making it known to the pub- 
lic. I Ills does not trouble sue as i am not aetu .led by 
mercenary considerations, and am in no wi-. .Impendent 
upon any income from the sale of mv salve. 
As lust as the demand lor it increases the profits ar» 
expended in advertising i: more widely; aud it will bo 
until it is known iu every part ol the land. 
“Its effects iu the h.iuisol those who have used it, 
though remarkable, aud tu me. seceding ;y gratifying,do 
not surprise me, for L know what it did for me aud has 
done ior my neighbors. 
J'.very day, almost, l hear .t the cure- it ha- wrought 
and the wonders it is doing. 
“Those who use it once will never be wi’licut it. 
There are many who Would pay a great price for it il tin > 
could not obtain it without. This, hoWcv, ••. i- m cdh 
as it is brought within the reach oi all. 
Many recommendations of it irom persons rc-iding 
in different Mates could be given if it were deemed adv ■ 
sable. 
lu placing .t before llie public, groat conlideucc i* 
lelt that It will meet with i. ccidi.l reception. 
11 the people had uot Lee.; frequently and >o gross- 
ly imposed upon, it would amh very straU^c to me that 
any person reading iuy circulars, ri cowmen at:.a.s and 
certificates, attested as some ol them are by the >igua 
turcs of some of the best citizens oi Dockland, should 
doubt the efficacy and value of this salve. 
1 expect that spurious imi aiions. and salves purpoit 
mg to be superior, &c., will Le othred to tin* public, and 
1 wish all to know tltut ll.■. v ts no salve extant like min, 
and that even li the iugredU nts ul it were kuno: no j n 
sou could proportion them p! iiy. 
Those who would know further the efficacy uml value ot 
this salve, are at liberty address naiy oi i!*e j ii ie* 
whose nanus are attached t.. the circulars and n e<-m- 
suendatious. 
vityiou tit, July 20, lhb?. 
Mv Deai: Miss SAW V El: l reo. ivedyour kind letlei 
and alter a little while 1 got your halve. 11 !i .» .lone m 
a great deal ol good and 1 tniuK it will -00u cure me. 1 
removes all inflammation and soreness, and l do uot 
know what 1 shall do without 1 here is nothing k. 
it, tor 1 had tried everything I heard of, ami nothing .ha 
me any good. 1 had prepared many s.dv.s iny sell, hm 
they did not bene lit me. M> residence is 111 Dluauii Ip:.. 
I have been in Yarmouth lor sum.• time, with niv d ,ug;. 
ter, but shall probably return home this fall. 1 
want several dozens ol your good halva when 1 go o .ck, 
I recommend it wherever 1 go, and iiave already inn./ 
duccd it into many families. My occupation i.- verv n 
u.g. I have been a nurse lor many years. .My h\ a tl. 
tailed me so much last winter that l h ared l should 1 
obliged to give up bisin- ss; but through the iueic\ •; 
my Heavenly Father, 1 have thus far been able to can 
tinue my work. I often nu.litaic upon lit.- goodness ; 
me. Although we are pet souully strangers, 1 hope m dear Mtss Sawyer, that in spit it* we sire not. Your U •/ 
ts my God, and we are both Mnving for a bi tier home m 
If.aveii. I trust 1 shall have the pleasure of set mg yo:; before my return, as you spoke oi coming this way -oou 
Your ulfectionate friend, 
SAKAU A. 1 REKBUUN. 
Chicago, III;, October 10, 16b?. 
Mu. L. M. ROBBINS—Dear mi:—I have never written 
1 letter In praise ol any medicine during the whole course 
A my life, and it was not that 1 want. U a dozen boxes ol 
Miss Sawyer’* halve I would not wute now. I got u box 
jy chance, in New York, audits cilect upon me has be. u 
mch that I have been greatly improvid, ai d am ol op. 
non that another box will effect a permanent cure. My neighbors, who have seen its elf- els, are uuxiuua to hav e 
ne scud lor some lor them. You will therefore please end me by express C. O. D. a dozen dollar Luxes, und 
• blige Y'ours respectfully, 
A. L. to ANDERSON. 
We claim that Miss Sawyei’s Salve is entirely different 
roiu all others. That there are a great mauy good salve* 
•tiered for sale, but none so good us MISS SAWYER’S 
IALVE. That every family should have a box at this 
easou ol the ear. That it will do all aud more than 
recommended to do. I’ui up iu boxes at £AcSk. 
Oct*., und $1. A great saving is made by tidling a 
trge box. Prepared by Miss C. hAW YKU, und put up 
y t<. M. llOBBIil.4, Wlauliwale aail Itctail 
IruggUls, HucUlaad,We. 
>EO. C. GOODWIN & Go. 
Wholesale Agents, Boston, Mass. 
ri„:'XX3V TP. JtiaEfiSSJICY 
Wholesale Agents, 2f Park Row, N. Y. 
This valuable Salve is sold by all Druggists. 
s. A. HOWES & co. 
At»ti far Be.fuil ufl VicinK, 
lyrS? 
! Written lor the Journal.] 
FORTY YEARS AOO, 
Then 1 was young, 
llnd just begun, 
Lite’s transmit joys to know; 
I s a beside, 
My dooming bride, 
borne lorty years ago. 
O, mournful thought, 
With sulm 8s lr .ught, 
Lite’s but fleeting sliow; 
How o.T we've sighed, 
When li lends have died, 
Since* lorty years ago. 
Where are the men. 
So nuivethen, 
And p >-ing to and fro; 
W ilk* some yetMive, 
Sti more have died 
since leu ty \e.irs ago. 
1 he giddy tliioug 
bull pass ilmg, 
L nniiudiui .io they go ; 
Without a thought, 
What time lias wrought. 
Since lorty years ago. 
Oft in my dreams, 
Yet still seems, 
As tho’ it must be so 
I sit beside 
My youthful bride, 
As forty years ago. 
O dreamy thought, 
With rapture fraught, 
How soon 1 wake to know 
That time has malle- 
i'.' both to lade, 
Since lorty vears ago. 
M. 
The Win, Beast or the Night. On 
the fourth of this month, at Leeds, England, 
three wild beasts who had been convicted of 
garrote robberies, received twenty-five 
lashes each with a cat-o-uiue tails iu the 
central hall ot the borough jail. Two of 
these criminals, as the papers inform us, 
gave way to howls ol bitter anguish under 
the infliction, while the third stolidly and 
doggedly carried cut his bravado to the end. 
It is quite likely 'hat this application of 
whip-law will furnish sentimental reform- 
ers with a theme for much dissertation upon 
the delicate proportion to be observed be- 
tween crime and punishment. Some of 
these radical “humanitarians” aver that a 
man should not be hanged even for murder 
in the first degree. To such it will appear, 
probably, that twenty-five lashes with a 
“cat” is a very excessive punishment fur ! 
tne little eccentricity of first strangling a j 
solitary wayfarer nearly to death, and then ! 
relieving him of what may possibly be all 
the property owned by him in the w'orld. 
Instances have occurred of persons who 
had been subjected to the hug of the high- ! 
vvaymau, not recovering from the injuries 
inflicted, but dying sooner or later from the | 
shock suffered by their nervous systems. ; 
The majority of persons thus assaulted do 
uot sutler any bodily injury from the pro- 
cess. Mould it he well, then, in the case 
of the garrote or of any other murderous 
violence, to graduate the punishment to the 
amount of injury suffered by the victim? 
Hardly so, according to our way of think- i 
ing. Ninety-nine times out ot' a hundred, | whether lie be garroter or slitiger of the ■ 
slungshot, he neither knows or cares what 
may come of the slinging or striking ad-1 
ministered by him to his prey. lie is 
always a wild beast; invariably, and with- 
out any exception whatever, a prow ler as 
bloody, as cowardly, and as disgusting as 
the hyena that digs the steps of the travel- j 
ler iu the desert by night, and proceeds to I 
throttle him when lie is asleep by the way- j 
side. It a friend of the traveller happens 
to come along just then, lie either shoots the 
beast down or beats it to death with a club. 
The garroter is a wild beast of the night ; 
likewise is the sluug-shot ruffian, and so of 
all his kind. The law is, or ought to he, 
the inend of the traveller who has fallen 
by the wayside. Comparing tilings, then, 
twenty-five lashes on the back with a cat- 
o’-uiue tails appears to be a very easy let- 
off for a wild beast of the night. [N. V. 1 
World, 20th. 
Awful Tragedy 
Warsaw, Ind., Feb. 8 
A horrible tragedy was unearthed here 
last night. Last April John W. Ilanuata, 
of Fort Wayne, secured the affections of 
Miss Horne, of this place, and married her 
iu opposition to the wishes ol her parents 
and relations. On the wedding night near- 
ly all the guests, thirty iu number, were 
taken sick with every appearance of poi- 
soning by arsenic. A sister of Miss Horne 
died from its effects, it has been found 
that lie lias proposed an elopement with a 
young lady, Miss Bennett, within the last 
lew days, and iu his letter to her he gives 
u full history ot the poisoning, acknowledg- 
ing he had pul a quantity of arsenic in the 
water from which the eotlce was prepared, j 
and he did it in revenge for the manner in | which the family had treated him. He I 
was arrested on Friday, and after exami- 
nation committed to jail iu default of bail 
to the amount of 8.50,OCT Great excite- 
ment exists iu the community iu conse- 
quence ot this wholesale attempt at poison- 
ing. All the parties concerned are among 
the most respectable citizens of this place. 
Tin Boui.nkss of Ciumb l.\ New York. 
The villains of New York now employ the air 
gun for the purpose of murder and robbery. 
On Tuesday last, about noon, a broker’s office 
in that city was occupied by one clerk only. 
In the window of the office was a quantity of 
gold, some $100 U. S. currency bills,-and other 
money of various denominations. Suddenly a 
pane of glass was broken and the startled clerk 
glances around to ascertain the cause. There 
was no one to be seen near the window, how- 
ever, and lie began to think the atfair was an 
accident, when live men passed the window 
and peeped in eagerly, but seeing clerk at his 
post and iiis lace indicative ot surprise, they 
hurriedly passed on and disappeared. Their ap- 
pearance and manner excited the suspicion that 
they were concerned in some way with the 
broken winnow. An examination ol the prem- 
ises was inuile, and iu the desk close by the 
clerk a bullet such as is used in air guns was 
found embedded. No report of firearms was 
tend. The poor lellow narrowly escaped an 
untimely end at the hands of ruffians who re- 
gard society as their natural prey, and who for 
the prospect of robbery attempt to take human 
life. There can lie no doubt but the ruffians 
who peered in at the window expected to find 
the clerk dead, killed by the bullet from the air 
gun, and that they intended in that event to 
rob the office. 
The Press and the Public, in ninety-nine 
cast s out of a hundred—perhaps we might say in 
nine hundred and ninety-nine eases out of a thous- 
and, the conductors of public journals have no per- 
sonal feeling, in doing their duty to the public by 
exposing frauds or denouncing rascalities. Hence 
the injustice as well as the folly ol picking quar- 
rels with editors, and attempting to visit them 
with libel suits and other vexations to gratify pet- 
ty spite and mean vindictiveness. If the press hap- 
pens to be mistaken in any instance, it is always 
ready to maae reparation and allow the injured 
party ample means to vindicate and put himself 
right. 
But on the other hand, when a supposed swin- 
dler is really a swindler—and his alleged irregu- 
larities beyond a doubt, he will show a mad indis- 
cretion in venturing upon a fight with newspapers. 
He will find them always too strong for him. and 
united in their strength; and he will have his de- 
merits thoroughly ventilated, without mercy. From 
one end of the land to the other he will get an un- 
enviable notoriety. 
There isn’t money enough to be made by the 
luckiest of gamblers, there isn’t pluck enough in 
the most reckless of operators, to frighten or con- 
quer the hosts of journalists who w ill make a com- 
mon cause in defending the freedom and independ- 
ence of their vocation; and in their maintenance 
of xtght and denunciation of wrong, in their judi- 
cial capacity, public sentiment always sustains 
than*. [Boston Transcript. 
ilcto b c rticements. 
AC5KM 1 Si WAITED TOES 
rw TO MfcK: TH: FARM PAY. 
Howto double- t!i v lue ol land and the protits on 
stock, and how to rave throe nuns t »:«• qu unity of all 
larm crops to an ;.cr< i »o p ig. ami l h> bemtilul ami 
useful iiiwstia’ioi,-. l-.nmrs, \ouug lmi) and experi- 
not *i gent- liitd ii pa> 10 cu.iv.i." tor this book. $1<M> 
f <» |m*:- 32i out is •i ng i• .L ..ity ..lid energy. 
ZEIGLER < ■ n;in .. CO.. Phi;.Idelphia, Penn. 
AL'EAT'i AT A.ATS TOR THE 
Ami h' ir thru ].:> >!. i't.npht <n,d Died ;'.r the Cnion, | 
nth n hellion. 
i i-i-i. .. t.\ oi 1 '• •> ..i .\t• ii. I brill- 
ing a. i'.h lit-. 1 ’-.i i •_ i.\pi -/:i -. ie:me i: <i-, \v imili r- 
tul E.»c pi Lite in i!i. i. ii .,i ,.ud H«»'pil..l. Ad- 
ventures ot Spies and Scouts, with tin .'•■mgs, Ballads, 
Anecdotes and Humorous incidents of the War. 
It contains over 10(j tine Engravings and i> the spiciest 
and cheapest war book published. Price only $2.50per 
copy. Semi for circulars and see our terms, and lull de- 
scription of the work. Address .NATH >NAL l’PBLISH- 
1NGCO.. Philadelphia. Po Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, 
111., or St. Louis, Aio. 
WALKER’S ADMST. 
rpiIE best, cheapest, and most practical adding ma- 
1 chine ever in use. Will add calamus of figures to 
any extent, three columns at a time, as quick as they can 
be written with a pencil, and the amount always be right. 
A mistake is impossible. The Addist will be sent to any 
address for $1. Agents warded. R. H. Walker, 208 
Broadway, Boom 14. M. Y. P. O. Box 3080. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
Secret Service 
III Cni:^. I. C. ISAKEIl. 
Th? astounding revelations and startling disclosures 
made in this work arc e:eating tin* mo.'t intense desire in 
the minds of tie- people to obtain it. Its oiheial charac- 
ter and ready sale, combined with an increased commis- 
sion, make it the best subscription book ever published. 
Send for Circulars and see our tcims, and why it sells 
faster than any other work. Address JONES BROTH- 
ERS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa., or Chicago, 111. 
AGENTS WANTED in every town to sell the cole bivted Clipper Mowers and Ileajn-vs— Lightest draft 
and most durable machines’ made. Send for circular. 
Clipper M'.wek a.\I) Reaper Co., 12 Clift*st., N. Y. 
Holier. Cflyterim*. El dor Flovter, SSoquct 
anil f*alm. 
In Quality, Stylo ami Perfume warranted equal to the 
English ami sold fully ;» per cent, cheaper, which ac- 
counts for th great Idling oil’in the demand for the 
foreign soaps, end the unprecedented success of the 
American Company KoapM. now eold 
everywhere in the United Mates. 
71clAcoiio, \ an ESiiagoo A n..Solo TIanf’rN 
Philadelphia and New York. 
IV^TS. I,. 1111.4 UliEI will be happy <0 forward VY his pamphlets of u stimuli a Is tor !>*'.' with direc- 
tions for usingTits famous Super Fhusphdte of Lime, and 
other standard Fertilizt rs, live, on application. 
\Ym. I.. Bkadllv,hi Broad Ftreet, Boston. 
SMITH’S CATALOGUE OF 
FLOWER b,, 
MI A XX r A Sh 1 ATA 8 S'l it V FLOW Ell Kni tu;i'n and Bj.visi.k kor 
1SG1.', with a list of French Hybrid Fiadius and lilies, is 
now pub i-lied and will be >uit to any address. 
.1. V. fc»73 K'fi'IS., ISrcntwood. V. II. 
PIANOS ! PIANOS ! PIANOS ! 
‘The Parlor Favorite’ 
immense demand for tiii popular instrument has 
F induced us to make t> manut teture a specialty, and 
we are consequently enabled t-. oil’er tlcm at much lower 
rates than are charged lor similar in.-traments by other 
makers. Inquire ol i\ -i• 1«-nt <l-'a!ers or send for oar illus- 
trated catalogue and price list. Address 
<r«. VI. 6 B 3. 3* A it... 
Pi ANOKOllTF. M .*. >.!':■’its, SSdtiTOII. tSi**.* 
W&kaTPHi *«•» to per AN I Cl*. Mis .‘Ml momh. everywhere, 
male and fental--. to introduiu’th. GEM lxi. I.MPIiOV- 
i:i.i COMMON SENSE ! AMIEY EWING MACHINE. 
This machine \yill stitch. Ik in, teih tm-k. quilt, cord, bind 
braid and embroider in .1 mo u superior manner Price 
only $1*. Fully \\arrnulod for f•«* years. We will pay 
$1C00 for any machine that w ill sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more' l.e t e- seam thro our-. It makes the 
Elastic Lock stitch." Every second ditch can be cut, 
and still The cloth cannot b< pulled apart without tear- 
ing it. We pay Agents from £"b to i~J('" ].*cr month and 
expenses, nr a commission from which :vio that amount 
can be made. Address S1-2COMB x CO., Pittsburg, 
Pa.. Boston, Mass. ,,r .yr. Louis, Mo. 
Caution.—Donut bo imposed upon by other parties 
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the 
■ame name or otherwise. Our- i- 1 i:<only genuine and 
really practical machine mamalectured. 
the ?mm mm oo^e 
Will color gray hair a permanent black or brown. Sold 
everywhere, bent h\- mail for :?t. •». 
Address W 71 PlTi’«7.Trr,Mmr, 
Magic Comb Comparm, Springfield. 'lass. 
VGENTS, FAKMKKu (.AKiM.NEBs ami Fill’IT GIB »WEBS.—Send 1-r p.inicukus of‘‘Best’s Im- 
proved Emit Tree and Vine lu\igora*or and Insect 
Destroyer.’’ Samples tn test will he forwarded to any 
part ol the United States and perfect satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Good Agent.- are wanti d in very County in the 
United States. Adore-- .3. All EARN f J Second Street. 
Baltimore, Mu. 
WANTED—AGENTS 
hKiHisig .tladniic. I'rh-e I he simplest, 
cheapest ami best Knitting Muekin ev. :nv< nti-d. Will 
knit -JO. -i -titcln p niiniit'-. I ii r.-l in dicem« nts t«» 
Agent-o Addr. AMEBIC \X KNITT5 G MACHINE 
CO., Boston, .'las. ., or St. l.miis, Mo, 
EARLY ROSE POTATOES* 
Spring Wheats, Oat-, B:o m--. U"rn, ho <- M d.-, Grass 
Seed, Hogs, Fowls. Best Fodder v utter. Send for the 
ExiMCIII.U KNTAt. FARM .lot RNAL, only Jo cents. Ad- 
dress GEO. A. l)i-.I 1Z, Cham her.-burg, U... 
1TVEIU KPOR’FMnAV. S’A Bl.Td KBl an«l Li HOll^fhU AX. -liou'd semi for our pamphlet of 
J’O pages, containing a full deseriyt i«m of a new invention 
by wiiich the most inveterate ':ie/\rr.<, n; ewu/ys and vic- 
ious horses can be driven with per feet *uf-ty. For break- 
:ng and training horses if i- better th-.m if- r- *s or any 
other system. Sent Free. Address N. P. BOY Ell Sr- CO., 
Parkesburg. Chester Co., I'.:. 
WE BEAT Til EM ALL. 
OUR GREAT ONE DOLLAR SAI E is the best in ti e country. We give more ami better goods than 
can bo obtained of any other house in the business or 
from any store in the country. Our terms to Agents ex- 
ceed all ('thers. Agents waub-d evervwhere. Send for 
circular. Address ft. It. IT.INN &CO.,bl Washington 
Street. Boston, Mass. 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG, 
age, height, color of eyes and h tir, you win receive In re- ; 
turn mail, a correct picture <»f \our tutu re husband or j 
wife, with name and d b of e.an i Address W. 
FOX, P. O. Drawer No. K Fiiltonvilh-. Now York. 
f AHITC fvam a'CMale, L AUl L Uterine or Abdominal V.'eahm ss, Falling 
of the Womb, (with lameness in Hi; or Back,) Corpu- 
lency. General Debilitv, M i-rnia or Rapt urv. should wc;r 
> EE LEWS 1IAUD RUBBER 
A B KOI 174 A L V 5* S-O il T 8i It 
Send for pamphlet, IB I? Chestnut st., I 1.: i .dclphia, Pa. 
RHEUMATISM ^ NEURALGIA. 
You need suffer no lonycr, unless you choose, 
VTIB ETlifS EBjB3iiIl.il will cure v:m quicker than 
any other remedy in the world. Enclose a stamp fora 
circular containing a few mums out of more than six 
hundred who have been cured by it; < r £!, a d the medi- 
cine shall be sent to you. All apoihce ii ic- sell it. Ad- 
dress J. WHITE, Druggist, v> Leveret t st.. Boston. 
IAIBIJES.—Dr. Ray's Vegetable Monthly Powders. J Safe and unfailing regulator in special (.isi-s. Price 
$5. Address WM. RAY, M. D., P. O. Box 1:7, N. Y. 
IT*BRING BUT NOBLE.—Sell-help for Young Men, j who having erred, doire a better manhood. Sent 
in sealed letler envelopes, lie of eh:.rye. If beneiitted 
return the postage. Address 1TIILAN 1 1IEOS, Box P, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 HAVE MADE ADVERTISING A STUDY. 
I71011 TE7*f CEUTS I will semi to any one a list ot j the best Newspapers in the United States. 1 would 
once have paid n tlio«i«*ami doll.n s for this very in- 
formation. Address Box 07-, N. V City. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS. WESTON NY. DOW of Palermo, Coun- ty of Waldo and State < f Maine, by his mortgage 
bill of sale, dated March u’-, UvD, eonve\ ed to us a black- 
smith shop,_situate in said Palermo, together with the 
tools contained in the same, and whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage have h en broken, we therefore claim a foreclosure of the same agreeably to the statute in such 
case made and provided. BARKER & BURGESS. 
Bellast, Feb, 2d, 1S0W. 31 
Simonton 
BROTHERS & 00. 
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the citizens of 
BELFAST AND VICINITY 
THAT THEY ARE NOW 
OPENING 
AN ENTIRELY 
NEW AND CHOICE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
DRESS GOODS, 
WHITEGOODS, 
SHAWLS, 
Cloaks and Cloakings. 
HOSIERY, 
GrLiQA^ES, 
WORSTEDS, 
AT THE 
SPACIOUS and well LIGHTED 
STORE, 
FURNISHED AND FITTED 
Expressly for them, in the 
NEW A Nil ELEGANT 
BRICK BLOCK, 
ERECTED THE LAST SEASON BY 
AXEL UAYFORi), Esq., 
ON 
Ohurch Street. 
AN INSPECTION OF OUR 
GOODS AND PRICES 
IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
SlfviONTON BRO’S, & CO. 
Belfast, December 9th, 1868. 
Speer's 
Standard 
Wine Bitters 
t 
y HEALTHV 
BEAUTY 
:— 
FOR SPRING USE, FOR THE WEAK, FOR 
THE PALE, FOR THE SICKLY, FOR 
THE AGED, FOR FEMALES ! 
-Vo Bitters to Equal Them ! 
Speer’s Standard Wine 
BITTERS ! 
MADE OF 
WOE, limits* AX» HOOTS ! 
SPEER’S Celebrated WINK, so much in use by physi- 
cians, put on 
PERUVIAN BARK, 
CAMO Mil E FI 0 WEE, 
SNAKE 11003', 
WILD CHE HEY BARK, 
GINGER, 
and such other Herbs and Roots as will in all cases assist 
digestion, and give 
TONE AND VIGOR TO 
THE YOUNG AND OLD, 
MALE AND FEMALE, 
All use it with wonderful success; brings CO AOII t o 
the pale and white lips; Bhiom and lleuutv to the 
thin, wrinkled face, and careworn countenance. Cures 
Fever and gives appetite. Try them; use none other.~ 
Ask lor Speer’s Standard Ritters. 
Sold by WM. O. POOH A SOI. 
See that my signature is oyer the curk ol each bottle. 
A. SPEER, 
43 Broadway, X' V,, anil Pa<i«aic, X. 3. 
Iy50 
VEDICA1 AID 8lR(.l(tI OFFICE. 
Io. '29 Eudicott Street. Huston. 
DIG W. F. PADELFORD gives exclusive attention to diseases ol thegcnito urinary organs, and all Dis- 
eases of a private nature,in both sexes. 
DR. PADELFORD has gained a great celebrity for the 
cure of the above diseases than any physician in America. 
His great success in those long standing and difficult 
cases, such as were lot inerly considered incurable, is suf- 
ficient to commend him to the public as worthy the ex- 
tensive patronage he haa received. 
It is deplorable to witness some of tlie cases that are 
presented to him, where the disease has been driven into 
the system by quacks, the abuse of Mercury and Copaiva, 
Sec., to break out. again in the form of spots and ulcers on 
the body, pain in the joints, sore throats, night sweats, 
and emaciation. 
Hardly a day passes blit he lias patients recommended 
to his care by physicians from the country, and this and 
other cities, who have not the means of gaining sufficient 
experience to enable them to cure the worst of all dis- 
eases. 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
.Seminal Weakness, or ronstitutional Debility brought 
on by secret habits indulged in by young men. This is 
one of the greatest evils that can b dal man. It begets 
Disease of the Heart, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Emaci- 
ation ol the Frame, and finally ends in complete Idiocy, 
By causing a rash ol blood to the head.dt often termi- 
nates in Apoplexy. 
Persons suffering from NERVOUS DEBILiTY, espe- 
cially those contemplating marriage, should lose no time 
in making immediate application 
TO FEMALES. 
Dr. PADELFORD is admitted by the best medieu 
talent of the country to hav e no equal in the treatment 
of Female Complaints, and it is no unusual occurrence 
for physicians in regular practice to leeommend patients 
to him for treatment when afflicted m his speciality 
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention, both 
medically and surgically. Board, with old and experi- 
enced nurses, will be furnished those who wish to re- 
main in the city during treatment. 
French safes for sale, three lor £i. Order by in ir. 
Patients who cannot apply in person may by letter. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country. 
Office open on Sundays. 
•H ly. 
LE ITH E iV ii 0 II E' S 
PLEASE ( ILL FOK JET. 
“Steam Refined” 
AAD TAKE AO OTBIEBt 
1 r32 
G-OLD, SILVER, 
Coin, Drafts and Bonds, 
Bought and sold and highest price paid by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
itf 
FISHERMEN ! 
-0- 
FioIiilKMKX ’.fishing to pack in Portland will find it to Iheir advantage to call on 
W. K IIARUIMAN, 
Itf Lml Long Wharf, PORTLAND, ME. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
rPIIIS INSTITUTION is now prepared to receive De- X posits in Sums oi Ona Dollar and upward/, at the 
Banking Boom, No. lr Main St. J-’ormerh Bank of Com- 
merce Boom.' 
Interest allowed on deposits f Fit e Dollars and over. 
ASA FA l WL. President. 
John II. Qhimbv, Treas. 
Belfast, Aug. 17, lbGb. 40tf 
MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! 
Just published, a new edition of C'ulwr- 
i well'n OIchruttNi JEmuay on the 
radical cure .without medicine; of SfEU- 
voluntary Seminal Losses, 1mi*otkn«:y, Mental and 
Fhysical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. al- 
so, Consumption, Epilepsy- and Fits, induced by .sell- 
indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
Jtiu- Trice, in a sealed envelope, oulv r. <•, nts. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable ess.iv, clearly 
demonstrates from a thirty year’s niccesslul 'practice, 
that the alarming consequences ot self-abuse may be rad- 
ically cured without th.* dangerous use ot internal medi- 
cine or the application of tin- kuite; pointing out a mode 
ot cure at once simple, certain and elli-ctual. bv means ot 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may 
be, may cure himselt cheap!;., privately, and radically. 
&2T This Lecture should be in the bands of everv 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to nnv address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, L)r. CulverwcllV 41 Marriage (Juidiy’ juice 26 cents. 
Address the Publishers, (HAS. ,J. < KLINE & Co. 
I‘*3 Bowery fi ork, Tost Oflice Box -3,.9*0. 
lyrjo 
FOR SALE. 
A FARM situated in Northport, one mile Horn Sat- 
utV urday Cove, on the I'eoeii Hill road, containing about one hundred aciosot as good land as there is in 
Waldo County; cuts about twenty tons ot lmy, has a 
good House and L; finished throughout, with Barn and 
Sheds, Carriage House, Work-shop a ink Blacksmith Shoj ; well fenced; plenty of never-tailing w:«» and plenty ot 
wood for the use ot th place. WiU be. sold on reasona- 
ble terms with stock and tanning tools, it desired. ,\p plv, on premises, to DAVID DRINK WATER. 
Northport, Jan. 18, 1SG9. 28 
THOMAS B. GROSE, 
Sheriff Knox Comity. 
TOST OFFICE ADDRESS, ROCKTOKT, ML. 
Trccepts must be accompanied with good indemnify- 
ing bonds, also security for fees and costs, 
January 1, 18G9. tf2r 
PAY! PAY! PAY!! 
ALL PERSONS indebted to mo by note or account, ar* requested to call and settle immediutelv and 
thereby save cost. H. J. AN DEKSON. J it. 
Belfast, Dec. 19, 1868. 3m 24 
Farm for Sale. 
A house anil 12 acres of land. For further 
gifsiEf particulars apply on the premises, Waldo Avi- B = |c| 11 ae. 8. C. IIFATII. * Belfast, Jan. 20,1869. 4W* 
FOR SALE. 
KCllIi. “E1SK.V HEltUEIMabout 114 
*tons, old measurement, carries .*»<* ,.l lum 
|H)er, well found in .Sails, Rigging, Chains, Anchors, &c. Enquire of 
■——j S. H. JACK8<>X, Tenants Harbor. 
January 5, 1809. ti2G 
House Lot For Sale. 
A very desirable building lot, on < ourt .Street, (opposite the residence of Prescott lla/eltine.) It will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to HENRY S. PARKER. 
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1869. 2m2ti 
A. 
Panora m a 
OF 
H ON 1> E RS ! 
AM overwhelmed 1 There is nothing, 
ancient or modern, to compare with it— 
nothing. I am overwhelmed with its vast 
power, its extensive range, and the count- 
less wonders which it panoramas before me. 
For four years the uninterrupted stream has 
continued to pour in upon me, daily in- 
creasing in volume and power. Here comes 
a loiter from Jos. D. Ayres of East Greens- 
boro, A t., telliug me ot the cure of bis 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung 
Troubles and Catarrh, dy the POSIT- 
IVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 
DERS; and here comes one from N. 
Church, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, saying that 
the NEGATIVE POWDERS have 
cured a child of Deafness of six years 
duration. There is a letter from A. Idle- 
brook, of Matagorda, Texas, who rejoices 
that the POSITIVE AND NEGA- 
TIVE POWDERS have cured his child 
of Cholera Morbus, his wife ot Chills 
and Fever and Enlarged Spleen, and 
his neighbor of Neuralgia J and there is 
one from Mrs. M. Calvin, of Danbv Four 
I Corners, Vt., informing me that tie POS- 
ITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 
DERS have cured her husband of Jaun- 
dice, and of that unmanageable disease. 
Diabetes, her daughter of Erysipelas, 
and hcrseli of Neuralgia. Iu one case 
j il is a lady iu Sacramento, Cal., who is 
cured of Catarrh bv the POWDERS, 
j and who straightway administers them to 
others and “cures up Spasms, Fevers, 
Measles, and fairly routs everything 
in another ease, as reported by Mrs. P. AV. 
AViiliums, of AV aterville. Me., it is a lady 
whose eyesight s restored from a state of 
Blindness caused by a shock of Palsy 
two years before. Away off in Marysville, 
Cal., Thomas P, Attkisson, who has the 
Chills, buys a box of SPENCE’S POS- 
ITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 
DERS of it passing tin peddler, auil though 
having "no more confidence in them than 
so much dust,” yet they “cure his chills like 
a charm and John Wreghit, nearer by, at 
East AV alnut Ilill, Ohio, has a great and 
unexpected wonder worked on 
him by the POWDERS , they cure him 
of a Rupture of twenty-five years dura- 
tion, to say nothing of his cured Rheu- 
matism. From the east, Mrs. N. S. Da- 
vis. of AA'est Cornville, Me., reports that 
the doctors declare that Mrs. Melvin Lin- 
coln must die in three days, and 
tnereupcm sue latestne ru WU1SK8, ana 
in four days is seated at the break- 
fast table, with law family; from the 
West, C. h. Child, of Decorah, Iowa, re- 
ports that the box sent to Mr. Moore put 
him on his feet again, ami the i>*\ 
sent to himself cured bis wife of Kidney 
Complaint, ami his grand^j.-i of Croup. 
On the one band, Nelson S. Woods, of 
Swan Guy, Neb., shouts that the POW- 
DERS have “have knocked his 
rheumatism higher than a kite 
on the ether, a neighbor of II. Webster, ot 
East Pembroke, X. Y., declares that he 
will not take one hundred dollars for his 
half bos: ol Powders, because with the oth- 
er half lie cured his Cough and Kidney 
Complaint of lour years standing. Setli 
Tobey, of Tunnel City, Wis., has his hear- 
ing restored ; and Jacob L. Sargent, ol 
I’lainview, Minn., has his sore lips of 
fifty years duration cured by a single 
box of'the POSITIVES. But enough. 
The panorama is endless. The stream flows 
onward, a living, moving demonstration ol 
the power of SPENCE’S POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, and 
their mission of mercy to humanity. 
A MOST MOYOERFll MEIMH'B.I'E, 
*0*1 TEAT YET SO EEEH K IOHS A 
penetrating, deep-searching, irresistible curative agent, 
standing alone, unrivalled, without an equal. T1IE 
1*0* IT ■ V E A A II A ECi ATI V E 8*0 \\ 
IIEHN Ntrilie at tin* root of diseaHo; yet they 
do no violence to the system, causing no purging, no 
vomiting, no nausea, no narcotizing. They soothe 
and charm anil nm^uetize. and steal into the 
centres oi vitality, Hooding them with currents ol new 
liie, and bathing them in streams ol magnet ism which 
give health, strength, vigor and elasticity to both body 
and mind. 
Til E 1*03ITIV E 1*0 W IIEII* A 22 E 
*00 118 1A A A II M AC- A ETIC. They lull 
anil liu sh the most sleepless and restless mind or tin 
most agonized body into (iie sweet slumber ot childhood 
and the gentle sleep of infancy. They are -ill pou- 
i*rful in controlling Spasms, Cramps, Convulsions, 
Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance and Colic. They allay F» vers, 
and Inflammations acute or chronic. They cure Rheu- 
matism, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Croup, Diabetes, and 
Affections of the Kidneys. They pur a veto on 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Bowel Complaints, Nausea, Vom- 
iting. They charm away Neuralgia, Sciatica, I k 
Douloureaux, Headache, Toothache, Earache, and Fain.- 
of all kinds. They cure Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Sour Stomach and Dyspepsia in every form. They are 
a silent Imt sure uict eu in all Female Diseases 
and Weaknesses. Thousands of patients report them to 
be file hest medicine ever used in the above dis- 
eases, as well as in Catarrh, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Small 
Fox, Measles, Scarlet Fever, and kindred’Affections. 
Til E A El-ATI V E 1*0IV IIE It* A It E 
*TI IS I JLATIA’4- A A* 11 ELE4 T1I8C Tliey 
give strength «tud Hi*\iliility to the palsied or 
paralyzed mucCie or limb. Tliey open the viNion 
ol the blind amaurotic eye. They quicken and 
electrify the paralyzed nerve, and the lost sense is re- 
stored, thus causing the deaf to hear again, a: d bringing 
back the sense ol l'aste, Smell or ot Feeling. Thev 
rou.ve the vital energies of the patient m Typhoid 
and Typhus Fevers, and the prostration of death speed- 
ily gives way to the vigor and buoyancy of health. 
In Fever and Ague in nil of its form*, the 1*41* IT- 
■ V E A A II AE4-ATIVE 1*0 \\ Bfc Elt * k non 
no aiiell thing-an fail—the Negatives for the chills, 
the Fositives lor the l<ever. 
The magic control of the I*ositive and 
Negative l'o«der» over disease* of all 
kinds, is wonderful heyonil all precedent. 
They are adapted to all ages aud both sexes, and to ev- 
ery variety ot disease, and in these respects thev are 
***** onr.AJm.si tt.ni LI 
or 'I'll E AkK. 
I'HVMdtYH extol them. AGEXT8 are de- 
lighted with them. Ultimo 1ST* find ready sale tor thorn. Printed terms to Agents and Physicians sen 
tree. 
Full explanations and directions accompany each Box. 
Special written directions will be sent tree, if a brief 
description of the disease is given. Circulars sent free. 
.Wailed, postpaid on receipt of price. 
f 1 llo\.44 Pos, l*ouder«, $1. 
I I « Ser. 1. 
PRICE.1 22 I»o». & >2 ST«sr. 1. 
I O Stove*.... j. 
I 1« ».9. 
Sums oi $5 or over, sent by mail, should be either in the form of Post Ofiiee Money Orders, or Drafts on New 
York, or else the letter should be registered. 
Money mailed to ui i« at our rbb. 
OFFICE, 
NO. 3 7* ST. MARKS PLACE 
Now 'STox*l5L. 
Add reus, 
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., 
MOV' JfEH VOIIK CITY. 
For sale also by Druggisls gen- 
erally. If your Druggist has not tne Powders, send your money at 
once to Prof Spence’s address, as 
given above, and the Powders will 
be forwarded to you, postpaid, by 
return mail. 
ly« 
Avers Sarsaparilla, j ?' — 
r«H prntrm'« the nu>on. 
The reputat ion llii~ ex- ! 
llent niedeioe njo\ 
l- derived f r<on it- ettres. 
rnair of whirh are truly j 
mar veil* -i: Iu\ aerate I 
■ «■ of rofuh dis- j 
ea where the > -fern 
-eiiu-! saturated with i 
l 1. ml 
lilt ions uud 
di-or.l •••- wl a h v. re •>_- f 
£rivaled 1-v the "vn>li!- i 
h us <■<' 1 ’t;;?iii;.ir> et lit.til ! 
♦hoy were paimulo ahlictiiur I■.: ’•«1 ail 
cun il Ul .-i:ch urea! 1 iind.r 
tion of the fn. lb ;it the piiMi.- ! 
be informed •-!’ il.*- virtue u < 
s. rot'ulou <>i on i one of i!a- •<.-> t 
enemie- oi our va < <l;i» th: nu- \l 
tenant of tl)*-«g; i, i *ni :mb .a. n !' 
ami invites the ;i’t:a!; ..feni.'c'olinu <>r f;.! ! ,m 
without exciting a a a; : .I m. j 1 it seems to breed in'e u »];: :1a dl b ■. a I 
then, cm -om, f-,, «.ra •••'.• >•:, ]■ j 
iuto one or other ot it 1,;. i• ■,:.. •,. a; •, < p 
surface or among the vitals In tin- i. iter, nr 
elcs ma\ be suddenly »l«* j. > it*. ! ’ung- u ! 
hea hows 
its presence by eruption -m the -kin u ul ulcer 
atiuns on some part of the 1 < •! Hence the oc 
siom i use of a b< tti of !' Sarsaparilla .id 
I visable, even when no m ti\e -yniptom- <■! c 
appear. Person; afllicted w t!-« : -i plaints general!v liml immediate relic oH. at 
length, cun by the u .■ s.uts.t p i in I 
LA: St Anthony's l ire. Hose or I'.rr nelas. 
Tetter Salt fit,Ann, Staid Head. ID,,. 
Sort Kip’S, Sari liars, id other 
vis'bie lorn- of Scrofulous disease \i- 
move eom ••aled forms, a- l>t/sj,,p<ta. /*. 
Heart Disease, fits, I pilepst/, .,,, and Urn various Ulcerous affect n iis ot the 
lar and nervous ,-y stems. 
; Syphilis or Henercal run I Mercurial Di> < •. 
r.re cured by if, though n longtime is rc'j.iip'd t- 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any me-u' ne. 
But long continued n• f ihi-. medimne \\ ill eu>v 
the complaint. I.cueorrlm it or JYhitfs, ('ferine 
l Iccrations, and 1'enntlc Diseases, are >• *m 
nionlv soon relieved ami ultimately mired i.\ it.* 
j purifying and invigorating efi'ert. Minute 1 ;r«■ 
tions'for each cn-e an* found in our .Ylmaii:n\ tip- 
j plied grati R/uunialisn, and Rout, when 
caused by am umulations of extraneous 
i.u the blood, yiel as Lire) 
Complaints, Torpidity. t onto stioi- i><)ta).>- 
mat ion >f the Liver, am: Aunmlii ■<■, w 
as thev often do, from the rankling pm- in th 
blood.’ flu > ARS ll' A It I LI A r 
j stover for the strength ami \ m. r t a -tea Those who are Languid nd Listles-;, I), <p„,,- 
dent. Sit epless, and troubled with Ad > ./••• it- 
prehensions or Hears, or ai il e 
j symptomatic ot II cakncss, will Tod ■ e d.,. 
relief and convincing evidence of to. 
! power upon trial. 
PREP Anri) BY 
Mr. J ATElt & CO,. S.oweli. 
Practical and nulati, A '■ it- nils* 
SOI I> BY Aid ‘Hi i.kbl I. !- Il; 
For sale by all Dniggi-tsin P-ellad. 
! C*rzf \ 'till be f< >rfeii v r> by i,K l in\ \^f)y n ii failing to cure in le-s time tl;..n any 
! other physician, more efleeiually ami penuanen;iy, with 
less restraint from occupation or I s exposure to ail 
weather, with safe and pb-a-ant mode iuem 
SELF-A BUSK AND SOI IT ARY 11A BITS 
Their effects and con. v quenees; 
I SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
! Incident to Married and .Singh Ladies- 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mcrcui '.:il A.lection-; Eruption- and i: diseases oi tin 
Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose. I'lir<• ;t and body ; Pimples on 
the Face. Swelling of ae .lei: '- N< rvousness; Constitu- 
tional and other Weal 
vanced, at ali ages, ot 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED 
g>it. a I5i ^ ■* 
PRIVATE MKbit A). OKFH .. 
‘ii Endicmf Street. Eio<itoa. ifEtftt, 
is so arranged that patients never s. <• .m .1 ach other. 
Recollect, tlie nly entrance to hi tlice .\o. t21, ini’- 
ing no connection with lu- re-i Dm ••*, »• imequei.tly n<- 
family interruption, so that on a •> nut ca a u 
hesitate applying at his ofll o 
DR. DIM 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be eontrudicb x : 
quacks, who will say or do anything. }•• : .» ni- 
sei ves, to impose upon patients.; rC.:: In 
IS THK MNI.Y i: K<. 1 I .A!: t.l.Alo M> AN 
I- V1; Li IIS IN'. IN m m I >"■ 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Di-.-.i-t- w.-i: 
known to many Citizens, Publisher-1, M- r--:s—: «, 11»• •« 
Proprietors, Nm. ._ he i- much re.- mi- !. ind ; ar- 
ticular!}’ to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition ot lot. i.:» am? native 
quacks, mure num-i-us i:i Bo-'on ;b:*u .n = •''■ r hug. 
cities, 
DR. D1X 
proudly ici'e-s to Proles.-ois and resp1'-’.d-l' r: :ei n 
many of whom consul: him in critical e i1 
his acknowledged skill ami reputation, attain- d d.; ■ 
so long experience, praeiiem ami at n n. 
A FI LIC 1 ED AND l NFulM ENA ! E 
be not robbed and a.id to your -alien ng in lu-i; g dee-. :. ! 
by the lying boasts, mi-repr-- mi: Em !:.!■-• 
and pretention-- of 
FOREIGN AND NA 1TVL A< K 
who know little of tin.- nature amt wo- •, 
Diseases, and less t > E. :r cum-. Son:, .-xi iw lore 
Diplomas of Institution Colleys, u i> 1 i 1 m vei 
in auv part ol the world ; others exhibit i Dp!-.m m oi n 
Demi, how obtained, unknown: not only assuming and 
advertising in names those ins rt• •< 1 in Cm diplomas, 
but to further their imposition assunm n lines of <>: Imr 
ebrated physicians long si nee d< ad. N*-i:in-r bo 1»od 
by 
QUACK NOSTRl M-MAKERS 
through false certificates and retcreneos, and r< eomnieiid- 
atiou.s oi their medicines by tin’ (b url, who cannot exjios-- 
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from medical book.-, much that is written 
of the qualities and off cts of dilferent herbs ami plants, 
and ascribe all the same to their Fills, Extracts, Specifics 
&c., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its curing every thump'’ but mov 
known to kill jw-n- liian i- cured, and C; -• not 
killed, constitutionally injured lbr lim. 
IGNORANT E OF (U'ACK !ii'(To:> AND 
N< >S Mil M M A K i t::-. 
Through the ignorance ol the Quack lso.q.»r, I; w.-wing 
no other remedy, he relies upon M kimu'u r. a.,-1 i... 
to all his patient in Fills, Drop.-. ,N*\. tin N< -i; .: 1- 
maker, equally ignorant, mills t > IE- '-all I Exp 
Specific, Antidote, Re., boil n iy ing ; on c. »•;! 
curing a few in a hundred. it i Punm-eied in m:. 
ways throughout the land; bn' al.-- w Em..- is said ■ t 
the balance, some of whom db .>:i 1 •. v v. m 
are left to linger aud -u:b-r f •> m m;li-< yi ar-, mri 
lieved or cured, if po.-.'.-i'di E mp. f. :t- phv-ici 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT iGNORANJ. 
Notwithstanding the 1. .-; going facts .; l.u n ;. 
some quack doctors and nostn:n:-:.'uk. y t, 1: 
»»f the life and health M otin r.-. there an- tho- n- :.g 
them who own perjure 'Em ::i.m i 1:;:.>G:• i 1:_ ,i-,_ 
mercury to their paticii!-. iliat >: is com.tine.; in tin it 
nostrums, so that the “usual fv' -m: be obtained >r 
professedly curing, or "tin- dohar." «*r fraction ot ir 
may be obtained lor tin- m.-frunt. It is Dims tl .-.t ni:.n> 
Are deceived, also, ami -p« ml large amount- > xp. : i 
nients with quack..:- 
DR. DIX’S 
char:es are very moderate. «■oiiimti-iii .G'-u- .-.m -E 
confidential, and all may n ly on him \v 1:h the -:ri. 
secrecy and confidence, wlrat.-v.-r m.: 1 the •! 
dition or situation of any one. man i. -I < 
Medicines sent by M. ii and l.\ 
United States, 
All letters requiring advice n 
insure an an wer. 
Add re.- Di: L. D 
Boston dan. XV'—I ,r 
DR. OO OTD’S 
AGUE LURE. 
PT^KX years ago inv little daughter < mu -... 1. suffering intensely with tin I'ooth n !,e. uni im 
plorcd relief. Creosote and Oil (hr n -u >• v. 
dies, were suggested to my mind, but th ! 
were too harsh and unsafeYor hn trmi. eai-. mm: 
natelv a bottle of this mixture which I had prepared 
pecially for Neuralgia, Ncnmis Headache. .vc., v. .t 
hand, I saturated a piece of cotton and u:-t tR .1 in !!> 
aching tooth, and t-» my ut ter astoui-hn.i < 1. in 
LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES, 
the pain was entirely removed. .Since then I have p:v scribed it in quite a thousand cases, and in no in-mu 
except in ulceration of the nerve, when relief was pa: 
tially obtained—has it to mv knowledn- failed togi\o 
almost 
IMMEI> L A T K R 1C id I b\ 1A 
In soreness of the gums or ague in the face, it l-une\ 
celled. And added to all this, its innocent efforts mi t\* 
system. It will not injure an infant to swullon it. 1 ? 
on the contrary, it is an admirable earmimit bo. Iue.ts 
es of 
Neuralgia and Nervous Headache, 
apply to the parts affected with a sponge or rag. 
And now poor sufferer, with the most | revoking ol all 
pains poor human nature is liable to, fre this mu d\,and 
if you don't experience immediate rell< f from pain—if 
the nerve is not ulcerated account me an imposter and 
cheat. If, on the contrary, you get lelief, manifest your 
gratitude to me in telling Use laci to your ncighboi. and 
your gratitude to God, that He graciously created the 
circumstances to develop this splendid remedy. 
Prepared solely by the accidental discoverer and pro- prietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine everywhere. 
F. G. COOK, 
tta 
Practical Opticians and Oculists, 
IIAKTKOUI). CONN., 
Have appointed 
Mr. ci. h i ;h v r: a 
Jeweler and Watchmaker, 
HEIJ- iht. i: 
Age: t for the sale of tin ir 
('eh-l-mt- <1 Perfected 
»• vs, -re g% / * Yr 189 
’> jF jQ. y jL -fcf i ji Xji -fe; 
W 1: :i h h:iv bet >w: it, -!.- 1. Us'd in tin.* New Lng- 
!..*» Stale s the pa-t mbt y < i;.d >i u hieh they claim 
tiic undermentioned ic n;..gis •• those in ordinary 
u-e. tin-pr.u : ol v\ hieh in.i> t" n in their constantly 
increasing bush. during residence in Hartford ol 
eight years. 
1st. That from the p« rie<-t euu-tructlon of the Lenses, 
'iiey and p ■■sit-. : i• sight, iindering frequent 
changes mineds-;:ry. 
vd. That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness uf 
ision, with an amount 01 > tv and comfort not hitherto 
enjoyed by spectacle wearers. 
id. 'I hat the material from w nidi the Lenses are 
ground i manufactured especially for optic purposes, and 
-pur bard and brilliant, and not liable to become 
scratched. 
4tii. That the frames in which they are set, whethe 
gold, silver or >tod, ar of the finest tjuality and finish, 
and guarantee .1 perfect in v< rv n spt t 
't hey are the only sp ctach s I II.AT 
Preset'*, v as irt'll -ts .1--/ rjt Sir/hi ! 
and are cheapest, because the alway- lasting many 
years without change being m et ssarv. 
VxT One of the Firm will visit at the Store of their 
Agent every time months, fur the purpose of fitting 
lh>se h i\iug difficult sight-, where an;, spectacles sold 
t*y tiieir .Agent during the 1 arvrval will hr < vch.inged free 
ol charge it' n >t prop*. rlv fitted. 
PP’ It < ; !■ )/ P hP- lylt) 
WHOA' WHOA! 
HOI.I> C\f Y IIOUS 1C or ho will run away and 1 shali 
l.avr to go to Frank 1* rkins & (Vs, and get my carriage 
re]i;iredior they manufacture? and repair carriages and 
:glt« ui as good at v le as ::u> othei tirni in this v Lin it} 
•ir.d the\ k ; constantly <•’ hand carriages and sleighs 
tor sale at tit ■ lowest :-,e e'a!1. and before purchas 
iu.g '-re. 
on W ashiiu;ton Mrcet, 
tdit'j: Fear of Woods vc Conants Store. 
m OTIOH5! 
ON A\l» AFTER 
T u e s d a y, Dec in b e r 8th, 
Tin: STIC AM FP 
i-v yV T A H H) I 1ST , 
(APT. IIKNILY >. IiIC’1!, will make but one trip per 
week during :!■■ winter, IwiviHIXFAST every 
; 1LXSP.V) nt J o eleck. P.M. i KK'il'KMNt' -Willi IhnSTON e\ ery l'KI DAY, :»t 
f i:o, •; w'f.t.ls, 
Belfast, Dec 1. IS"- L’J AiJKN'r. 
iujjxs's nil bo\ns ! 
I ?.in lor S’c. k Me i»• 11a 
-! .. Moosehead Lake 
a li liiroed. Bends run ■ !!• ., with Interest at *5 per 
I cent, pi;, aide >rininimali Nn’i oiYercd tor sale. 1 In 
j bunds am n amount !'• t>. < ;m and upward*. It 
j is consider .1 tb*' best :mv*Mn nt i.-»\v (Ubei uia 
i I MO I 11 A l i j< »UN *H\ l., Cit 1 reasurei. 
Belfast, Sept. l>Pb tfa 
IM m I ISK ! ! 1? M rJ I i I SI ( ! 
? L W t S’ M I'DIP AT L l > P. HAT WT for Phthisic, is 
X tilt «.All) .■■■rt.un iet ini j«r 'pole urc ever ol 
j •; red to t lie pub! on in' 1« d with •. hi- breath, it goes di- reetiv to tl< l.Mig- ami r< :in- •* tin- contracted nerve or 
j muscle* which eno r t':. r tnb,-.-, and the patient I breathes lr.-e. mv -'tel n::li:r.:l. Pht hisio h brought on 
! :.y so many ditb n nt .use- in! it is impossible to adjust 1 nOH '-liini;;! Iov aii ] 0: -on thus atllicted. 
But my l> \ t t rls to lm Mediately relievo all 
ca.--' of F 111- i roiii ’.. ■ .t may have been 
b ougl t n. its rc liable. 
Price 'em-. F v"Id at wholesale and 
I n-t:.i 1 bv A. IF v s 1'.. .t M 
| 
I*" 
v Proprietor, 
1 Belfast, Me. 
Dr. Slides’ Leloctic infirmary 
1'mj: i; t r 
timely assnS IVreiam-HS Suss 
CHRONIC DISEASES. 
Ofiiti*, S 4“ < «uri Mi :m*‘. ISustoii, .11.1^. 
L>K. S HULKS dots siricil} an idiice business,umlgivi-x 
<jiori.il attention to ail Discuw ot tin- mwiiii! System. b\ 
his own improved untho lol tr. .tm> :.!. Persons sutler 
iui? with di-easv x arising i:..;n *,S< ei\ Habit/’ or oilier 
caiiM-'. will Jind it 'M a a, a:.: yet- o. -ult him. 
J'o l- i.'iAf.Ks — I>r sliole- has mad ill diseases pccu 
•i.;r to t:;lemah" x l-i- ,r h- -1dy. and to thi- 
iepartmcnf <•! pr.uhi.v he w h me t./yive especial 
attention. “His l.ui 1 ’h-\i m 1 r {emails may be 
m-.I In itl! 1 ad: 1 with !!>•■• :• iiei in everv 
m ot nun.it 1.1 .1 stopo 
Srrany* r- under hi- Tmi m. u:. v, i io remain in 
rhe city W II he t1: i m! -i ,ni and competent 
nurses. dily IT, ly 
P'. * .! I \ : I 1 m I I P. I m.\ 
ft •* (1 1 Mali, <ti or 
Sttryio'j ad. i-er, t d i. i. Jl Kndieott St 
Lost on. v. i ■. a tie d tor tluur 
••p* "iul :naa»mno»'ia: *»:>. 
l’L 1H a h vine <u wr •nf. ava to tin 
particular branch ol the rent men; <-t all diseases peeuli.ai 
to lema.i -. it is now •. a d. d f. h* th in this eoun 
trv and Kurope,1 th. ! n u known praetii 
ionei s in the sate, .»t►* 1 d treuimeut ol alt 
female corn; I.outs. 
His luodic'ii.• ; i- ■ -x press purpos. 
■ d*removing all o ..' a i. o!>, weakness, un- 
natural srppre ■■ 1 .-1 tin womb, also all 
discharges u I.n o (’• w w m-.m. st„... ,.J the blood, 
l lie l>octoi in ici to : at in his peculiar 
style, both :u> i'Cid) 1 di^atM-s ot tin 
} '• ••. and h > ; e. ;• iu d to call at 
3 Sr 53 s I ‘M :<•«*€•?. ISoslou. 
All lelt'Ts papi :n oin‘ (ll)llarto 
usun .an answer. 
I!.1'ton, .1 *>:.•,* > 
WINTER ii(M!| »S, 
i am constantly receiving Goods of the above description, and in- 
vito the public generally to call 
and examine. 
I shall pay my personal atton 
tion to the cutting, and warrant 
a fit. 
MI!ItCISAM TAILOR, 
No iO v illiam ou’s Block, 
JS6f. SS V5', lin.FlST. 
Boston and Penobscot River 
M i i; I] A\ l'S' i .IX Id. 
lu u.. ** **.n se 121: r i *. 
S v- 1 ,v'' W hurt, Itosjon, lor Mu, 
*, rv. rv l!: V ... 
Belfast, .''.•ini' ! ’..■,-j »*»r •; W inter port. He :arning wili W i. \pmiI •> M*>nil;r., at s l-1: \ 
'■I 1.hiu# it I Irek’ht t at 
mumble r:.:. 
*». **. *.»:W «#> «\ i «>.. Asens. 
i i. v; attain mi 
Helli-n.1 >••!. it-. ]„tt 
o /v. xj yr is c> .ro 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
| Physician ;.i.d "a. No.? I \f»i 
I 1 > • T Bo.-ro.N, i on-nited daily for all diseas 
* incident to the fem •!•• -l* ni. Prolapsus Uteri or 
balling oi the W oo:’). 1 in a \ibu-, ;-oppression, and 
>ther menstrua! derangem ats ■ all treated on new 
pathological pr ineiph-ami .-j-e* !. relief guaranteed in a 
ery lew da So no n ! c .in U this now modi 
oftreatment, !hat mo-' uiplaints yield under 
it, and the alllieii -1 j ■< a rejoic; in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow h: la) -n! I !• I i-r 1 > e\j nuice in tie 
cure of d:<e;.. >-i \- .ia ., •*• i; r physician ii: 
Boston. 
Boarding Hccommodat i*-i tvu p ii* niw l*.o m \\i«.n 
tost.!' in Boston a few da i>.ml* i.i. :i, itnu nt. 
Dr.'Dow. since- 1st?*, h. ing eonlin* *1 !ii- wlu-Ic t'.. 
tion to an otii*'«-j ractiee tot the cure of Pri\.,te Dise.c 
uni Ui-tnale ('onri-int >. a knowledge- tin-no riorinthe 
nitc.l St .;* 
N'. B \.l it itain om dol u t they wil 
not b*.- an.- a cr«-'J. 
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 0 i». m. 
Boston, .fulv 25, 1868. Iy4 
